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So you think acoustical ceilings 
are expensive.

How does $50 sound?

Reciettion Room- Pmehutst Cusniontone Tile Kilchen-WooOc'dt Cushiontone Tile B»emeni Den— Textured Fuhiontona Suspended Cethnf

Armstrong Acoustical Ceilings are a lot less expensive than they 
look. Take the Pinehurst Cushiontone'^ Tile in the recreation 
room above. Has a nice swirled design. And it softens every 
sound in the room. Never needs painting. And as we said, doesn't 
cost as much as you’d think. At^ut $45 for a 12'X-14-foot

Armstrong suspended acoustical ceiling. A suspended ceiling is 
easy to install. It hangs in a metal framework from your old ceil- 
ing. If you ever have to fix pipes or electrical circuits, you just lift 
out the panels. The suspended ceiling in the basement den is 
Textured Fashiontone®. Cost: about $75.
If you’d like a little peace and quiet in your house, see a lumber 
dealer who sells Armstrong Ceilings. He carries the widest line 
around—so you can make a good, sound choice.
Free! Color photos of the complete line of Armstrong Ceil
ings and a helpful do-it-yourself installation booklet. Write to 
Armstrong, 6709 Rand Rd,, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

room.
Even though every one of our acoustical ceilings is washable 
put a special finish on one of them for rooms that , we

can get grimy.For example, Woodcrest Cushiontone Tile is perfect for kitchens. 
It has a plastic finish so you can easily clean off even greasy cook
ing film. Cost for the kitchen shown: about $50.
If you have an unfinished attic or basement ceiling, consider an

(^mstrong



Throw away your pencil 

... and get the best 
secretarial job in town!

Why be an ordinary stenographer when you can be a high- 
salaried Stenotype specialist working in top-level places 
where the important things go on? Stenotype is the amazing 
machine shorthand that frees you from the drudgery of 
written note-taking, yet enables you to take dictation at a 
speed faster than the speed of speech!

uses the modern machine shorthand

STENOTYPE
WORLD'S FASTEST SHORTHAND

Learn it at home in your spare time 
— even if vouS c ne> er taken a shorthand note before!

ODAY in thousands of executive offices, court
rooms, and convention halls. Stenotv^pe is the 

s>’non> m for highest speed and accuracy in the tak
ing of notes, letters, speeches, testimony. interview.s 
and debates,

With Stenot\pe. the modern machine shorthand, 
you can step up from routine office work into an 
exciting career where the pay is far above the aver
age. You can qualify as executive secretary, legal 
stenographer, conference secretary, or one of many 
other high-level secretarial positions.

Stenot\pe machine notes are easier to take—easier 
to read — easier to transcribe than written notes, You 
never have “cold” notes, for you “take” In plain Eng
lish letters that you can readily read back. Even if 
you’ve had difficulty mastering ordinary shorthand,

you can become proficient in Stenotype in a short 
time. Then you won’t be doing ordinary work — your 
services will always be in demand where the unusual 
secretary is needed.

You can learn Stenotype at home, without inter
ference with your present job. The Stenotype ma
chine itself is included in your course.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

If you are seriotis about advancing your career and 
earning more money — if you are willing to devote a 
lew .spare hours a week to low cost home study — 
then you should investigate the many splendid op
portunities that uNvait you as a Stenotype expert. .Mail 
the coupon for free descriptive booklet. LaSalle, 417 
South Dearborn, Chicago. Illinois 60605.

T# Stenotype is a machine shorthand 
that uses only 22 .symbols. It is not 
a pen-and-pencil system that forces 
you to memorize thousands of 
hooks, circles and special signs.

# Stenotype types an entire word at 
one stroke. Ordinary hand-written 
systems may require many strokes 
for a single word.

# Stenotype “takes” in plain English. 
This provides employers with a 
permanent, casily-transcribablc 
record that is simple for any Steno- 
typist to refer to at any time in the 
future.

# Stenotype has no speed limit but 
the experience of its operator. 
Trained Stenotypists attain .speeds 
of more than 200 words per min
ute. Complicated push-pencil sys
tems can’t compete.

# Stenotype is a small, compact, 
portable machine that is easy to 
take to courtrooms, conventions, or 
outside conferences at offices other 
than your own. This use of Steno
type — in a variety of unusual situ
ations — is just another advantage 
the skilled Stenotypist has over 
ordinary shorthand secretaries.
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LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

A Correspondence Institution
41T S. Dearborn, Dept. 69-054, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Please mail me, without obligation, your free booklet on 
Stenotype — the modem machine shorthand.

Name Age

Address 
Cityft 
State . .

County Zip No.
L □ If ututor 18. cback b*r* lor apoclai bouklau J
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22 GRR! Make Our Jungle Bunk Beds

Take us up? Then pick up a can of 
ComstockApple Pie-Filling. Peel off 
the label and put it aside. Open the 
can. See those fat slices? Whiff the 
bouquet of cinnamon and spices? 
Pour into your favorite pie shell. 
And homebake the juiciest apple 
pie you ever sank a tooth into. Now, 
as to that label. Mail it to us, with 
one more from any other Comstock 
Pie-Filling. And we’ll mail you 250. 
Whether you agree or not.

COMSTOCK FOODS 
DIVISION OF THE BORDEN CO.

COVER: Tho mood of September. . . back home. 

back to school we go.
Photographer: Ira Mazer
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r34 To: Comstock Foods 
Box 150
Newark, New York 14513

I agree. ComstockApple Pia-Filling makesa 
luicy apple pie. But you said you'd pay me 
2S( one way or tfia ottiar. So hare's the Apple 
Pie-Filling label and 1 other of my Comstock 
Favorites. Please send money to

Name________ ______ _

38I previously mailed- 
ANV. J. M. Clifford.

44
51
52

Executive officea. Amerfcen Heme, Indepen- 112
Street.

City.
CHANGE or ADDRESS; If you plan to move, please 
notify our subscription department American Heme, 
Subscription Service. Phils.. Ps. 19105, at least eight 
weeks in advance of your move. Send new end old 
address and. if possible, label from a recent copy.

SHOP BY MAIL
116 Market Place

.zip Cede.

Offer expires March 31. 1968. 
Limit one refund per family.

Slate.
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rrinttd in U.S.A.
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Has your child got 
what it takes?

Find out. Rent a new Baldwin for only ^3 a week.
Time was, when you wanted to find 
out how your child would take to a 
piano you had to buy one. And hope.

Now you don’t.
Now, if you act before September 

30, you can rent a new Baldwin for 
just $3 a week at participating Baldwin 
dealers. If you decide to buy, your

we’ll take it back. No questions. No 
frowns. No extra charges.

A Baldwin’s the finest piano to learn 
on,too.

It has a resilient touch that makes 
playing easier.

And a rich, clear tone that makes

practicing more enjoyable.
Most important, though, when you 

learn on a Baldwin, that’s it. You’ll 
never need to trade up to something 
better.

There just isn’t such a thing.
So call your Baldwin dealer or write 

Baldwin Piano &. Organ Company, 
Dept. A 103, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, 
And give your child the surprise of a

rental fee will be applied to the price
of the piano.

And if your child doesn’t take to it, lifetime. Baldwin—official piano and organ, 1967 
Universal and Intemotitmal 

Exhibition, Montreal, Canada



New Dishwasher a// 
with built-in 

spot removers

It isn't easy to get all worked up over the shortage of living 
space if you happen to be in northern Maine which is exactly 
where we are on this late summer weekend. Sitting on the 
deck in front of our host's vacation house we can look over a 
lake some five miles long, where, if you see more than two 
boats at the same time, it's a big event. There are othervacation 
cottages settled around the shoreline of this lake but you need 
the eyes of a hawk to spot them. There Is really nothing here 
but space, miles upon miles of beautiful empty space and 
it's wonderful.

There is still a lot of empty space to be found in this country 
but unfortunately it isn't doing most of us very much good ex
cept for vacations and an occasional weekend. For the rest of 
the time it just sits there empty while we crowd in increasing 
numbers into the compact urban areas—the megalop>olis. But 
these are the areas where the jobs are to be found, where the 
action is, where so many of us find the challenge. Here where 
we live and work the expression "population explosion" is 
terribly real. It is something we live with twenty-four hours 
each day. In these areas uncommitted space is nonexistent.

Architects and designers can show us ways to best utilize 
the limited space in these areas that we can call our own. They 
can design houses to give us the most space on the least 
amount of land, they can show us ways to arrange the living 
space to give a feeling that there is more than there really is, 
they can help us achieve privacy within our houses and be
tween our house and the houses of our neighbors. They can, 
in short, do all that the genius of man can do toward making 
the most out of the least. But they can do just so much—the 
rest is up to us.

Living in a crowded complex community is far different 
from living in a wilderness. It takes both self-discipline and a 
true concern for others whether they are the members of the 
familyorthe neighbors. The individual livingalone in a wilder
ness can be as selfish and self-centered as he wishes but these 
traits, if unchecked in a crowded community or household, 
can really mess things up. But we must also realize that few of 
us are saints and we can apply just so much self-discipline and 
then we've had it. And when we have reached the limits of 
our endurance, then is the time to think about ourselves—to 
get away and be alone if only in a room with the door closed 
or to take a walk among strangers where at least we can be 
alone with our own thoughts.

strips
away
the

invisible
film that

T* causes water
u

to spot

What causes water spots? An invis
ible film. It clings to glasses, silver, 
dishes. Water drops stick to it and 
dry into spots. Now Dishwasher all 
with its built-in spot removers pene
trates this invisible film, strips it 
away. Everythinginyourdishwasher 
comes out sparkling clean.

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

Built-m spot removers 
tell you it’s new all.'
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The His and Hers’ 
toaster.

Makes light and daik 
at the same time.

Two of our contributors this month are very much involved with the 
subject of space, the other is an expert on money management.

Paul J. Mitarachi, A.I.A., 
has his own architectural firm 
in New Haven, Connecticut, 
and has been associated with the 
Yale School of Architecture.
In addition to residential designing 
he has been involved with 
churches, hospitals, and city plan
ning. He is shown here with 
his wife Sylvia and son Paul.
Their home which he designed is 
on page 54.Toastmaster’s 4-slice toaster has separate controls for 

each pair of slots, so you can toast 2 slices light and 
2 slices dark. Pops up a family-size order of toast just 
the way each of you like it. Toastmaster’s compact 
cabinet takes up less space, stores easily.
And your Toastmaster toaster is sure to work right 
when you get it because every one is tested with toast 
before it leaves the factory (you may even find a 
crumb inside to prove it).
For a gift or for yourself, see the Toastmaster 
model Dill at your favorite store soon.

George Nelson is a noted architec
tural and industrial dwigner.

The head of his own firm, he has 
been involved in the design of mo

bile homes, products, interiors 
and exteriors, exhibitions, and 

graphics. He has done three exhibits 
in Russia for the United States 

government and is currently plan
ning a vacation resort in Portugal.

His article "Space ar\d Gadgets" 
appears on page 16.

TO n STM n 5T E R
After having covered both 
financial and business news for 
the "New York Journal of 
Commerce," Faye Henie be
came convinced this informa
tion should be translated for 
consumers.Thls led to her news
paper column "Your Pocket- 
book" and her own radio pro
gram. Miss Henie is the wife of 
Ray Vogeland,the mother of two 
children. See "Does it Pay for 
a Wife to Work?" on page 44.

SUBSCRIPTION CORRESPONDENCE

ALL CORRESPONDENCE 
RELATING TO YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
should be accompanied 
by your address label. IT 
you are receiving dupli
cate copies, please tend 
both labels. We are able to 
answer inquiries by tele
phone in many areas. 
Please note your number 
at right:

AREA CODE;

PHONE:

TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR AODRESS- 
Attach label from your latest copy hers and 
show new address batow—include zip coda. 
When changing address please give six 
weeks notice.

ADDRESS ALL INQ^UIRIES
TO: Subscription ^rvlca. 
The Curtis Publishing 
Company, Independence 
Square. Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania 19105-

Miss
Mrs.
Mr.
name (please print)

SUOSCRIPTION PRICES:
U.S. and Possessions end 
Canada: One year $3.00. 
Pan American countries: 
One year $4.00.
All other countries: One 
year $4.50.

addressV.
0

city state zip code

L
Poslinister: Send form 3S79 to Curtis Subscription Service, Philadelphia, Pa. 19105.
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Qive your rug 
the red carpet
treatment

Clean your rug showroom fresh... 
for pennies per foot with the 
Bissell Triple Action Rug Shampoo Master
The Triple Action Rug Shampoo Master’s exclusive foam generator turns the 
shampoo into rich fast-acting foam before it touches the carpet to avoid soaking. 
Special rollers and brushes apply and massage the foam deep into the rug fibers 
to clean thoroughly, gently and safely. A wrap-around 
bumper protects your furniture. The cord never tangles because 
there isn't any. And the tank is removable for easy filling.

To clean your rug showroom fresh, all you need besides the 
economical Bissell Triple Action Rug Shampoo 
Master is Bissell Rug Shampoo. And 
that's Included ... free!

Bissell

new Fine 
'n Fancy 
Fabric 
Shampoo 
special offer

m

lai m
BiSSCLL INC., GHAND HAPIOB, MICHIGAN 4BBOI 9

New, easy way to clean the bathroom
... Bissell's Tub and Tile Cleaner

Buy the ^-gallon Bissell Rug Shampoo... the powerful 
deep-cleaner for all rugs and carpets... and get new 
regular-size Fine 'n Fancy Fabric Shampoo for apparel free! 
It washes and softens any fabric listed as washable by 
garment manufacturer... even cashmere and wool. Effec
tive in hard or soft, cold or warm water... and it's so mild.

New active, aerosol foam removes most rings, stains, soap
film, water spots. It gets mirrors, chromed fixtures, all
plastic and porcelain surfaces gleaming and hygienic. So
easy to use... spray it on ... let stand just seconds and
wipe off. Tub and Tile Cleaner disinfects, deodorizes and
sanitizes as it cleans.

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1967
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Photogrephar: Wllliifn Mans Shopping Informallon, Page 112

ROMANTIC PLACE MATS TO EMRROIDER■ By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York 
State residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for 
handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, 
foreign or C.O.D. orders.) Please indicate your zip code.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dept PM5;
P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046
I enclose $
floss, color chart, instructions.)
—Place Mat Kit PMS-169 (set of 2 mats and 2 napkins). 

Color catalog of available kits...............................................
PLEASE PRINT NAIilE

ADDRESS

Romance and flowers are naturals together. Take 
this set of two place mats and napkins, for example. 

. A graceful companion to the candlelit supper or 
festive morning brunch, it's also in perfect 
harmony with many tableware patterns. What's 
more, the set is easy to whip up, and the 
kit has everything you need—including full 
instructions. The place mats have different but 
harmonizing motifs and the napkins are patterned 
after the mats. Stamped on 100 percent creamy 
linen, the designs are easy to embroider. Floss 

r comes only in colors shown. Each set of two place 
mats and napkins is $2—an unbeatable value.

i

for item(s) checked below. (Kits include embroidery

$2.00
.25

ZIP CODECIT7 ■5TCTT»



When she’s too old for bedtime stories 
this floor will still be beautiful.
Why? Built-in cushioning 
Congoleum-Nairn’s revolutionary new invention*

• • •

*The only cushioned vinyl floor backed by 
five years of proven experience... insist on it.

It's the new vinyl miracle invented by Congoleum-Nairn. The beautiful floor that takes wear and traffic- 
then bounces back to its original beauty. Its unique “cushion sandwich” absorbs the punishment. Makes 
it scuff, scratch and slip resistant. Easier to care for, too. Warmer, quieter, and more comfortable under
foot. Choose from over 100 beautiful color-pattern combinations in 5 price ranges... the widest selection 
and finest quality in cushioned vinyl floors. Insist on Congoleum-Nairn.. .the world’s most experienced 
manufacturer of fine floors. Shown, the beautiful Cushionfior® pattern ;S8049. For free sample and deco
rating booklet, write Congoleum-Nairn, Box 227, Kearny, N.J. See the yellow pages for dealer nearest you. Incradibit cuahionad floor (okes daily 

punishmont—tr>«n OouncM bock to beiuly

Incredible new cushioned floors by Congoleum-Nairn



If you worry about siding that loses beauty,^ windows that stick, downspouts that^ leak

We wouldn't say work for the homeowner will ever be ended completely. 
But there are many ways new and old homes use building products made 
from Geon vinyl to cut out many of the chores long associated with 
home ownership.

Vinyl siding, gutters and downspouts eliminate hours of maintenance 
labor; they’re easy to clean, don't need paint, will not dent, and are the 
same color all the way through. (If you want to change color, they’re 
easily painted.) Made of Geon vinyl, they will not conduct electricity

or transmit lightning. Drain, waste and vent piping made of Geon vinyl 
will not corrode, will nor rust out, has smooth interior surfaces that reduce 
clogging. Vinyl in window components prevents sticking because parts 
that touch glide easily up and down. Vinyl is a natural insulator also.

If you want to cut out unnecessary maintenance, cut out the coupon 
and send it to us.

5"REGoodrich 7REGoodrich Chemical Company \
9 mviftion of Tttt B.F.Goodfict) Comp«n|r

✓

t

\m
II

U 1

Vi
B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company 
3135 Euclid Avenue. Dept, AH-4 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
I know B.F.Goodrich Chemical makes vinyl 
raw materials, only, but have your customers 
send literature on hnished products as follows:

h Vinyl siding. 1_J

* Drain, waste, vent systems. D 
Vinyl gutters and downspouts, rf 

Vinyl clad windows. □ Windows, part vinyl. Fi'
NAME

ur
u

er
I

/ sI \
I
I

ADDRESS.

CIT\’.

STATE 2.1V.I
I
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If you can tie a knot 
you can make these 
luxurious deep-pile rugs

BOOKS AND 
BOOKLETS

It's so easy the wonderful Shillcraft way.
Send for 32-page full-color catalog
of 54 exclusive designs
and complete information.

BOOKS OF HOME INTEREST

The Swiss Cookbook. In her second chapter, noted cookbook author, 
Nika Standen Hazelton states. "There is more to Swiss meals than 
good food—you have the feeling of taking part in a pleasant occa
sion." We hasten to mention that this is also true of Mrs. Hazelton's 
book. Yes, it does have 250 mouth-watering recipes, gathered over 
many years. But the book also provides a personal "cook's tour" of 
Switzerland—from its lakes and mountains to its markets and festi
vals. There's a visit to a chocolate factory too, $5.95. (Atheneum)

inter-Continental Gourmet Cookbook. Whether you're a globe
trotter or a stay-at-home, we think you’ll enjoy this entertaining, use
ful book. Written by travel and culinary authority, Myra Waldo, it of
fers recipes from a chain of distinguished hostelries located in 26 
countries. The recipes have been carefully tested and all ingredients 
are readily available. The book offers comments, too, on regional 
gustatory customs. $6.95, (Macmillan)

Wild Flowers of the United States (Volume 1, The Northeastern 
States). Here's a book that any wild-flower enthusiast will want. 
It's a two-part volume (the first of a five-volume set) that includes 
twice as many flowers as any other popular book on the North
eastern states. While it is expensive ($39.50), it's well worth saving 
for. The 559-page text is simply written, and there are hundreds of 
illustrations that provide a superb aid to identification. By Harold 
W. Rickett. Volume 2, Wild Flowers of the Southeastern States, 
will be published this month. (McGraw-Hill)

Sailing for Beginners. If you're a sailing enthusiast who wants to be 
more than just a spectator, you should consider this book. It tells 
you everything you need to know to sail a small boat safely under 
all conditions. The text is clear and there are over 200 illustrations. 
Chances are you won't be ready for the America's Cup Race this 
month, but author Moulton H. Farnham lan experienced ocean 
racer) can help you be a better sailor. $8.95. (Macmillan)

Making one of these beautiful rugs is not
only easy—it’s fun. too—the wonderful
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 54 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs, including modem.. .4 shapes: oval.
rectangular, circular, semi-circular ..173 
selections in all... 52 colors (if you prefer,
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your CHINTZ (no. 929)

first try ... a showpiece for your home,
idea! for an important gift. And gain worth
while savings as another reward of making
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from<importer savings 

Readicut Moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply 
Rug Yarn, imported from Englarni. No cut
ting or winding... comes cut-io-size. Guar
antees even, extra deep pile.
The pattern is stencilled in color on sturdy 
English Canvas. Just match yam to colors 
on canvas’ you can’t make errors, Work on 
an ordinary table or even on your lap. No 
bulky frames needed.
Shillcraft Latchet Hook. Ties wool to can
vas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or clean 
with safety ... wool cannot pull out 
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time hob
by. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same lime... so 
simple even young children can help.
Get started for only $5 under convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan. Make a complete 
rug for as little as $13.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your mor^y 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the 
handy coupon provided.

These hooks may be ordered through your local bookstore.

BOOKLETS YOU CAN SEND FOR

Tips for Teens From Carnation. Advice is one thing teen-agers re
ceive plenty of. But here's a 72-page booklet that makes it tempting, 
In addition to lighthearted tips on manners, allowances, baby sitting, 
and sewing, there are pages of easy recipes for all kinds of teen 
get-togethers. Handsomely illustrated. Send 50c to Tips for Teens. 
Dept. AH, Box 700, Pico Rivera, Calif. 90660,

Twenty Questions: With all the right answers for mattress shoppers. 
This down-to-earth guide to mattress buying includes explanations of 
mattress construction usually kept undercover. Free from Bemco 
Assoc., Dept. AH, 2 Penn Center Plaza, Philadelphia, Pa, T9102

Kitchen/Laundry Planning Guide and Idea Book has pointers on stor
age, appliance locations, eating areas. There are design ideas for all 
kinds of kitchens and scale drawings to help you develop plans for 
your own "dream" kitchen or laundry. Send 35c to Kitchen Laundry 
Guide Offer, Dept. AH, Box 8369, Chicago, III. 60607.

Homeowners' Remodeling Information Kit. Want to enclose a porch, 
create a study room in the attic, finish the basement, add a room? 
This portfolio of booklets includes Ideas for these, a folder on home- 
improvement financing, and a 24-page booklet on how to use hard- 
board. Send 10c to Sumner Rider & Assoc., Inc., Dept AH, Box 3498, 
Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y.10017.

Color it Green With Trees is a calendar of activities for home arbor
ists. It offers tips on selecting, planting, and caring for your trees. 
Send 20c to Supt. of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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NOT SOLO IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY 
DIRECT FROM SHILLCRAFT.
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md.« 21201

MAIL COUPON TODAY SUN (no. 438)

for new 32-pege full-color BOOK OF RUGS 
pluo actual 100%-wool samples in every color.

SHILLCRAFT. Dept 0-27
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201
Please send me your new Shillcraft Rug Book and 
complete informacion—plus 100%-wool sam^des >d 
52 colors. I enclose 25(* in coin to cover handling, 
but otherwise there is no obligation

PRINT:
i

Name

Address

City.

Slate dt Zip

ftTTENTiON CANAOIANS: Send 2Stf to above address 
for your catalog. Orders will be shipped direct from 
our Canadian office m Quebec Province for your 
convenience.
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By WOLF VON ECKARDT

TOWARD A BETTER 
COMMUNITY

SPACE IN THE CITY

The author of The Challenge of Megalopolis, Mr. 
Von Eckardt is the "Cityscape" columnist and 
architectural critic for the Washinglor} Post. 
When not writing about cities and their struc
tures. he says he simply enjoys their diversities.

rats may need, it is clear that people need a 
judicious balance of privacy and community. 
They need both space to be alone in and space 
to be social in. And, in common with all crea
tures, they desperately need rest and recrea
tion, fresh air and sunshine.

The tragedy of the modern city, which arose 
in the smoke-blackened dawn of the iron and 
coal age, is that this balance Is way out of kilter 
because its spaces are very badly organized. The 
modern city was built in a hurry to accommodate 
ihe sudden influx of industrial workers, clerks, 
and their bosses. And it was built, as Lewis 
Mumford has pointed out, mainly for profit. It 
seemed most profitable, alas, to develop it along 
a stubborn gridiron pattern without regard for 
the natural terrain and the privacy-community 
balance. And that proved spectacularly ineffi
cient and wasteful. The gridiron, to begin with, 
lengthened utility lines and mains at the expense 
of public funds that could have been better 
spent on community parks and play areas. What 
is more, the community interest usually asserted 
itself too late. By the time the need for parks 
was felt, suitable, nearby sites were, more often 
than not, in private hands and either already 
built upon or priced way out of reach. This was 
particularly true in the working-class districts,

to get to, while a street is for people who are al
ready where they want to be.” The street is es
sentially a social space where neighbors sit on 
the stoops to gossip, where people stroll to see 
and be seen, where children can play under the 
casual surveillance of shopkeepers, and where, 
in Europe at any rate, cafe and restaurant owners 
bring out tables and chairs for their customers 
when the weather permits. The gridiron city has 
all but totally destroyed this function. Besides, 
its road-streets are usually too wide to be com
fortable for people and too narrow for the ve
hicles that must crawl from stoplight to stoplight.

The new suburbs have avoided this mistake, 
but they made enough others with their conspic
uous waste of space. What good, for instance, is 
that laboriously groomed no-man's-land required 
by the set-back regulations—the suburban front 
lawn? It is too public to be private and yet too 
private to benefit the public, except, perhaps, 
visually. That pleasure, however, is in the end, 
bought at the expense of community spaces 
which teen-agers, in particular, need more of.

Suburbia's small children and their parents 
have at least ample private green and open spaces 
to relax in, while their city cousins have virtually 
none. Instead, they live amid countless vacant 
lots, often covered with tons of garbage and

Conventional wisdom has it that our big cities 
are sick because of overcrowding. That, I be
lieve, is a false diagnosis. As we all know, cities 
.suffer many ailments, but what the city planners 
call "high density” is not one of them. Statis
tically, in fact, they have lost an average of ten 
percent of their population in recent years. Statis
tically, their density has thus been reduced. 
But so has their viability.

Nor do our cities suffer from lack of space. 
There is, to begin with, a great, wonderful, un
tapped potential for living and breathing space 
on landfills and artificial islands beyond the 
messy downtown waterfronts. There are free
ways and railroad tracks to be bridged and built 
upon. But I am not thinking of such big, bold 
projects that planners always talk about and 
politicians never find the money for. I am think
ing small.

1 would like to call your attention to the many 
small, unused or misused spaces in the existing 
city, right where people now live. You'll find 
them everywhere, even in the teeming districts 
of the poor. And if only we would put them to 
creative use, we could go far to restore our 
cities to health and livability.

What is, to be sure, often woefully over
crowded are not the cities but their ancient 
tenements of which New York alone still has 
some 43,000 built before 1901, and far too many 
decrepit old houses and apartments, designed 
for one family, now occupied by three or four. 
But even in the slums, the evil is not the density 
as such, as so many people insist when they cite 
the much overcited rat experiments. Rats, the 
scientists say, are apt to become despondent and 
positively vicious when you force too many of 
them into the same cage. But as the high-rise 
apartment buildings of the well-to-do prove, 
modern architecture is quite capable of housing 
a great many people on the same piece of land 
without making anyone ratty, In fact, cliff han
gers enjoy living smack in the stimulating bustle 
of great cities which is, after all, the result of 
"crowding.” And if more of their cliffs were de
signed like Moshe Safdie's Habitat 67 at the 
Montreal exposition, they would, in addition, 
enjoy the advantages of a real house and private 
patio gardens up there.

My point is that if the urban prophets stopped 
their preoccupation with rats and started to 
study people, they would soon find that since 
the invention of dividing walls and elevators, 
the amount of ground space per person is no 
longer important. What is important is the or
ganization and quality of that space. Whatever

The poor—as city planners and poverty war
riors still tend to forget—are in particular need of 
community space to compensate them for the 
lack of privacy at home. But they rarely dared to 
speak up and their fears still persist, Mrs. Lyndon 
B. Johnson’s beautification committee has more 
than once found people in the ghetto reluctant 
to accept little parks and playgrounds in their 
neighborhoods. They were afraid, it turned out, 
that these amenities would mean higher rent.

The worst shortcoming of the gridiron plan, 
however, is that it confuses roads and streets. 
A road, as architecture historian James Marston 
Fitch has written, "is for moving people and 
goods from where they are to where they want

trash. They live along dismal alleys and around 
inner courts that more often than not have been
turned into junkyards full of dead automobiles 
whose rotting upholstery is the favorite breed
ing place of rats. They frequently live under roofs 
that are flat and protected by parapets but which 
they are not allowed to use. And then, of course, 
there are those gridiron streets, often their only 
social space.

Many of these streets could be closed to all 
but delivery and emergency vehicles, and re
turned to people. This could only help the flow 
of traffic on the major roads since they would 
not be crossed so often. But if the City Highway 
Department hollers (continued on page 112)
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(xstt seems
COLOP? television )IN A CRUDE STATE,
v^ks demonstratedTHE ORISIN OF TME 

modern day UM0PJELLA 
WAS A SUNSHADE, 
USED 0Y NOglLlTV

IN Ancient esyrt

AS EARLY AS 1928 
NEACLY EISHT YEARS* « * SEFORE

TELEVISION
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IF ALL THE TEXT PAP^
USED IN PRINTING 

YHE CURRENT EDITION 
OF ENCYCLOPAEDIA _ 

0RITANNICA WERE >
pulled from one

HUGE ROLL IT WOULD 
CIRCLE TXE EARTH 

20 TIMES AT THE EQUATOR

New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month 
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now...pay later!

The latest edition of Britannica —the greatest 
treasury of knowledge ever published —is the 
greatest in our almost 200-year publishing his
tory. An enormous printing materially reduces 
our costs and under a remarkable direct-from- 
the-publisher plan, we pass these benefits on to 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this world- 
renowned reference library will be delivered to 
your home NOW direct from the publisher. You 
pay later at a cost so low it is as easy as buying a 
book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valuable 
gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is con
tained in its new edition. It is equivalent to a 
library of 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-recognized leaders 
in every field.

Just think of a subject and you’ll find it in 
Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is infor

and we will send you ... without cost or obli
gation ... a copy of our beautiful new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mail no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free! However, to 
avoid disappointment, please mail the attached 
card today before it slips your mind.

mation on the rules of a sport, the background 
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire
place,orthe science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with over 22,000 magnificent 
photographs, maps and drawings. In every 
respect, Britannica is the largest and most com
plete reference set published in America, con
taining more than 28,000 pages and over 
36,000,000 words.

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLETSymbol of a good home

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the grovrth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said,“An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language 
and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE 
Simply fill in and mail the attached card today.

Just tear out attached card, 
/ill in and mail for your 
free Preview Booklet of the 
new edition of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
Or write to
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dcpl.602-V.
425 North Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, lllinau 60611.
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By GEORGE NELSON

SPACE
AND GADGETS

All houses, like Caesar's Caul, can be divided 
into three parts. There is the structure, usually 
determined pretty much by building codes and 
the contents of lumberyards, there is the space 
generated by the enclosure, and there is the 
equipment, which can cost these days almost 
as much as the structure. Equipment may look 
to you or me like a matter of choice—unlike the 
construction itself—but in reality there isn't much, 
outside of choosing this brand or that.

Every family, at a given moment in a particular 
social milieu, knows exactly what equipment is 
necessary and therefore must be bought. Auto
matic heat, a refrigerator-freezer, TV, and a long 
list of small appliances are, in most places around 
the country, necessities. In some neighborhoods, 
central air conditioning and dishwashers are 
"musts." Genuine high-fidelity installations, ra
dio-controlled garage doors, lighting dimmers, 
and self-cleaning ovens are still options.

If one looks for what we call "progress" in 
house design, relatively little has happened to 
the structure (we are still a country of wood- 
frame dwellings), a tremendous amount has been 
done with equipment, and virtually nothing has 
been done to improve the quality of space. The 
creation of beautiful, exciting spaces for living 
has become the preoccupation of a tiny minor
ity. The average house (there are about 1 million 
new ones every year) is a box conspicuously 
lacking the pleasures a good use of space can 
provide. The combination of house and lot, as 
Wolf von Eckardt observes on page 12 in this 
issue, is just as bad as the house interior itself: 
The front and side yards seen in virtually all 
subdivisions are utterly useless, except, perhaps 
for the pleasure they may give to people with 
a passion for power mowers.

All this, when one stops to think about it, is 
about what one would expect to find in any 
advanced technological society where things— 
material values—tend to take precedence over 
all other values. The difference between space 
and gadgets is that all one needs for the latter 
is money. To achieve beautiful spaces, however, 
lakes a highly developed sensibility, which is 
not so easily come by. This is why very beautiful 
spaces can be found in the dwellings of very 
poor people: we see them in Japanese villages, 
Finnish cabins, African compounds. Creek islands. 
Tourists pay money to look at them.

1 do not suggest that one can have good liv
ing spaces without money or some labor equiv
alent, but rather that money can do no more 
than pay for the enclosure. One can spend 
$150,000 for a house and end up with a weather- 
tight shell and a series of thoroughly ugly interior 
spaces. This is not true of equipment, where a 
top price usually guarantees top performance.

To create an interesting space, one must first

be gazing at the same ocean. The important 
thing is that his senses tell him that the view is 
private, whatever his mind may be saying. A 
great many people like the idea of a house so 
located that one can’t see the neighbors. Here 
again, we have the desire for exclusivity, control 
of space, privacy. A backyard enclosed by a 
fence is a totally different thing from a yard open 
on all sides to neighboring yards. A picture win
dow facing a street is a waste of good glass, but 
a glass wall on a private garden is an enduring 
delight. Space, to really count as "one's own" 
space, must be privately and exclusively enjoyed. 
In making such a statement one must, of course, 
define privacy and exclusivity, for it may include 
family, friends, and even neighbors (in the case 
of a large, common garden or play area). But 
there has to be some definite limit or "space" 
evaporates into a lot of air, which is not the 
same thing.

The space experience also varies tremendously 
with conditioning. A person born and brought 
up in congested city surroundings might get a 
mild case of agoraphobia if set down on a one- 
acre lot. I once worked for a rancher in Montana 
who was suffering severe pangs of frustration 
and claustrophobia because his original holdings 
of one million acres had been cut down to 
350,000. But these are extreme examples.

Getting back to today's house, it really has 
only two things to offer its occupants: the con
venience of equipment and assorted gadgeliy, 
and the pleasures offered by sensitively designed 
spaces. That we fall down so consistently in 
dealing with the latter is an interesting com
mentary on our social values; but as this issue 
so clearly demonstrates, things don't have to be 
this way.

The best reason for indulging in the pursuit 
of beautiful living spaces, indoor and out, is 
that it is a learning process, and hence a thor
oughly adult and mature activity. It is subtle, 
difficult, demanding, and rewarding. Not the 
least of the rewards is that space, unlike the 
dishwasher, never needs a repairman, never has 
to be paid for a second or third or fifteenth 
time. But the real payoff for the participant is 
a vastly improved sensory apparatus, with greatly 
increased pleasure in the acts of seeing and 
feeling. By contrast, the pursuit and acquisition 
of things, necessary as they may be for our daily 
existence, is in the end a mug's game. There is 
no involvement beyond writing a check or sign
ing an installment contract.

We have to remember what so many powerful 
forces around us try daily to make us forget: 
"existence" simply is not the same thing as "liv
ing." Not at all the same thing. Existence is 
what the gadgets are for; space is 
for living.

be acutely aware of the qualities of different 
kinds of spaces. The human organism is so de
signed that one reacts automatically to spatial 
experience, but the reaction may be at a high 
or low level. Awareness, or sensibility, is like a 
set of muscles: it needs to be used. Space is a 
three-dimensional experience: Put a six-foot man 
in a room with a six-foot ceiling and he will 
have a three-dimensional experience in a hurry. 
He won't like it much either. Most of us live in 
dwellings with eight-foot ceilings, not because 
this is an especially pleasant height, but because 
so many building materials come in four-by-eight 
sheets. As it happens, any house with a mix of 
seven- and nine-foot ceilings would be infinitely 
pleasanter to live in, but until people generally
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show some sign that they are aware of their sur
roundings, the building industry is going to keep 
grinding out its eight-foot sheets.

The way we sense space is in relation to our 
bodies, There is no other yardstick. We say that 
the interior of a hangar is "high." It isn't at all, 
in relation to the planes it houses. But our senses 
do not care about planes; a space is high or low, 
long or short, broad or narrow, depending on 
how it feels to us, Hence the space experience 
is always an intensely personal thing. Hence a 
deliberate varying of ceiling heights gives plea
sure, because the senses react to change. Bore
dom, even pain, can be produced by monotony. 
Contrasts, in other words, are essential for the 
enjoyment of space. Turning the corner in a low, 
narrow hall and suddenly coming upon a big, 
high room is exciting.

A less obvious fact is that we don't really 
like to share our spaces. A person alone on a 
beach revels in the vastness of his "private" 
space. It isn't really his, to be sure—millions may
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Classic design sofa, $189.95*. Signature chairs, $99.95 * each. Special savings when purchased as a 3-piece Lively Living Room group. Tables also by Kroehler. Cocktail table, $39.95*.

Let a Kroehler dealer help you 
with your decorating problems \

KROEHLER
Decorating decisions can be a frustrating business on a do-it-yourself basis.
It makes sense to sit down and talk things over with someone who 
can help you with color coordinating, mixing of styles, creating a mood, 
making best use of room space, accessorizing, and so on. The Kroehler dealer 
invites you to do just that, and we hope youll accept his invitation.

THE FURNITURE NAME

THAT COES INTO MORE HOMES

THAN ANY OTHER IN THE WORLD.

//

'Prices may vary slighrly wilh location and fabric.

Via Crande dining room group, the ultimate in gracious Mediterranean 
design. Table, $210*. Hostess chairs, $80* each. Host chairs, $92* each.

Classic design sofa, $329,95*. Lounge chairs, $99.95* each. Special savings when 
purchased as a 3-piece Lively Living Room group. Tables also by Kroehler.



DECORATING
CLINIC

detract from your lovely beams. The 
bullet lights are used for lighting a 
picture or for washing walls with 
light. If you have a wood floor with 
rugs we would suggest a floor outlet 
located near your seating group. For 
general illumination install fluores
cent tubes (warm white deluxe) be
hind a cornice above your draperies. 
Or if you have a breakfront or 
built-in shelves include lighting in it.

Another idea would be to place 
your sofa at a right angle to one of 
the walls. Place a side table with a 
lamp on it between the wall and the 
sofa. This does not pul the lamp in 
the middle of the room but it will 
light the sofa area. You might also 
think about having hanging lamps in
stalled for additional lighting.

It Is not suggested you run a wire 
from the base outlet to the middle of 
the room under carpeting. This 
method is too hazardous.

We welcome your questions about 
decorating and will answer them in 
this feature as space permits.

Several Decorating Clinic readers 
have written to ask about kitchen 
and bathroom carpeting. We submit
ted the most often asked questions to 
Ruth Holman of the American Carpet 
Institute because the Institute has 
maintained carpeted kitchens at its 
New York headquarters for about six 
years. Mrs. Holman says that the 
kitchen is in daily use, exactly as the 
kitchen in your own home would be, 
and that the ACI staff is still very 
pleased with its appearance. Most 
important, the ACI cook claims that 
the carpeting is easy to stand on— 
easy to clean.

in a kitchen or bathroom can breed 
germs and bacteria. Is this true?

Answer; Several medical journals 
have published results of tests that 
prove carpets hold no more germs 
than scrubbed floors, provided the 
carpet has been properly and thor
oughly vacuumed.

Decorating Clinic has received 
many questions from it.<i readers about 
sectional sofas.

The so-called "sectional” should 
be used with discrimination. It was 
very fashionable about four or five 
years ago but is no longer so today.

Sectionals, with or without a cor
ner table, have their place and can 
look most attractive. It is the over- 
scaled sectional with the rounded 
corner we are opposed to. Usually 
this is a clumsy and uncomfortable 
piece of furniture that forces family 
and guests to line up along the long 
side of the L, making conversation 
difficult. Why not try a pair of sofas, a 
pair of love seats, a sofa plus love 
seat, or other combinations that pro
mote conversation?

Question: Is there a special carpeting 
for kitchen and bathroom?

Answer: Not specifically; any number 
of carpets on the market can be used 
for kitchen or bath installations pro
vided they have the following prop
erties, Most carpets today have latex 
backing which does not allow water 
to seep through if properly installed. 
Man-made fibers are moisture resis
tant, can be spot cleaned, and are 
more easily maintained than wool. 
Tight-loop weaves are practical, so 
are tweedy mixtures, Extremely light 
or very dark colors show dirt more 
readily than medium shades.

Question: Furniture arrangement in 
our living room is the problem. It is 
about 13 feet wide and 16 feet long. 
At one end is the front door and next 
to it the guest closet. The front door 
faces the stairs. Next to the stairs and 
opposite the closet door is another 
door leading to the kitchen. At the 
other end of the room we have win
dows in one corner and a fireplace in 
the other.

Answer: From your description the 
staircase end of your living room is 
really a busy traffic area that you can
not use for sealing. A good solution 
would be to divide your room clearly 
in half, leaving the staircase-front 
door end for traffic, the other (the 
fireplace, window end) for quiet 
conversation. You might use the 
wall space between your front door 
and the foot of your stairs for a small 
table with a mirror above it. Place a 
short, narrow bench against your 
staircase wall being sure not to ob
struct the kitchen door. Place a room 
divider at right angles to the wall 
next to your closet door to separate 
your entry from the living area. Line 
it up exactly opposite the end of your 
kitchen door, For your corner win
dow we suggest the simplest drapery 
treatment. To make your room look 
higher, hang pinch-pleat draperies 
from a ceiling track. For furniture 
placement balance your corner win
dow with a pair of short sectional 
sofas and a corner table. You might 
back up the right-angle sofa with 
a bookcase.

Question: The entry of my new home 
needs a mirror, preferably one with a 
table underneath it. How much space 
should I leave between the tabletop 
and the lowest part of the mirror 
frame?

Answer: Mirrors, like pictures, are al
most always hung much too high. 
Look at yourself in your mirror and 
make sure that you see more of your
self below the chin and less of the 
ceiling and wall above your head. 
Don't hang your mirror too high be
cause you want to place a lamp or 
pair of candlesticks in front of it. And 
don't worry about that piece of wall 
between the tabletop and the bottom 
of the mirror frame.

Heirloom...
or reproduction?

Time was such Colonial Chairs 
could only be found in museums 

or antique shops, at a price.
Now just ask for a Nichols & Stone! 
In popular finishes, at better 

furniture and department stores.

Question: What is the best type of 
installation for kitchen and bathroom 
carpeting?

Answer: Wall-to-wall carpeting is 
preferable to area rugs in kitchens 
and bathrooms because it is easier to 
maintain. Cleaning of a floor plus a 
rug is more trouble than vacuuming 
a wall-to-wall carpet. Also, in such 
busy areas you would be more apt to 
trip or slip on an area rug.

Question: Should kitchen and bath
room carpeting be permanently in
stalled or can it be just cut to size 
and laid?

Answer: This depends on the size of 
your floor area. If the room is large, 
install your carpeting permanently 
with a tackless strip to keep it from 
buckling and slipping. In a small 
room, say a galley-type kitchen, tape 
your carpet down securely with wide, 
double-face tape, especially light cot
ton carpets whose own weight is too 
light to make them lie flat.

Question: From a California reader— 
We have a large, two-story living 
room. We realize we must place 
some of our furniture In the middle of 
the room instead of only along its 
perimeter. But how do we light this 
area without cutting a hole in the 
carpet, creating a little tangle of cords 
from the wall outlets, and ruining our 
lovely old beams with those horrid 
little bullet lights?

Answer; First of all, bullet lights are 
not for reading but for spot illumina
tion. Many of the newer bullet lights 
are quite handsome and would not

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TAB WHEN YOU BUY
It'* TOUT ruarante* or the anthenticity of 
de»iBti. sturdlnraa of atructuro and flit* 
flnith that have tnadc Niehola & Stone 
ehaln famou* for more than 100 yean.

\ SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
N

Nicholt a Stone Co. o Box 39, Oordnor, Mom. 
Endowed is in coin (or your 38-paee booklet 

"How to Ctaooac Hie Colonial Chair"

Nama.
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City. .Zona. .State.
Question: I've heard that carpeting
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Nancy Evans made a hit with the team... 
’cause dirt can’t hide fmm IntensiGed Tide!

One ball game followed another and although the team was winning, 
their uniforms weren’t. Knees, seats and elbows were getting grubbier 
and grubbier. Then Nancy, dedicated fan (and mother of the short
stop) discovered New Intensified Tide’s tremendous cleaning. The 
news spread like wildfire and soon the team looked as good as it 
played. Dressed in the sharpest, snappiest uniforms around, morale 
soared to an all-time high. Why those uniforms were so clean... even 
the umpire could see the difference. Like they say, “Dirt can’t hide 
from Intensified Tide.’’

J

She wouldn’t have 
gotten to tirst base 
if Tide hadn’t come 
packed in her 
brand-new 
Speed Queen!
Sure! Speed Queen 
packs New Intensified Tide 
in every new 
'all fabric” washer.

Look for the SILVER LINING 
(Lifetime Stainless Steel)

The Speed Queen stainless steel tub is 
ideal for laundering all fabrics, especially 
"durable press.”
• It’s rust-proof, chip-proof and super 

smooth.
• Speed Queen washers also have a spe

cial "durable press” cycle and fully flex
ible controls to solve all your wa^day 
problems.

Tide has agreed with washer 
makers to supply Tide samples 
packed by them and to feature 
their washers in Tide advertising.
The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every^ 
top-loading automatic.
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placements; and the price range 
in which you'll do the shopping-
• Demands of the job. Cer
tainly the chief breadwinner's 
needs should have priority. It's 
folly to ignore the fact that the 
look of success is often re
flected in the paycheck. The 
head of the house does his fam
ily no favor by skimping on his 
own clothing allowance.
• The standards and customs of 
the children's schools should 
also be weighed when the 
clothing dollar is being divided 
and passed around. This is not 
to be interpreted, heaven for
bid, as "keeping up with the 
Joneses." But even very young 
children need the confidence 
that appropriate clothes can 
give them. Since the importance 
of clothes, or lack of it, varies 
at different stages, it's mother's 
job to analyze one child's needs 
in relation to those of another 
at the beginning of the school 
year. Allotting each child the 
same portion of the family cloth
ing dollar may be an unrealistic 
approach to the problem.

HOW TO
STRETCH
YOUR
CLOTHING
DOLLAR

How much did your family 
spend on clothing this past 
year? If you can actually an
swer that, you're a whiz. The 
woman who knows exactly 
what's spent on rent and food 
can rarely estimate with any 
accuracy what portion of the in
come goes for the family's cloth
ing. The reason, of course, is 
tlmt clothing purchases are usu
ally geared to need, and the 
need is so often unpredictable 
in a growing family. The only 
certainty is it's never the same 
from one year to the next. So 
the clothing dollar must be con
sidered the most flexible dollar 
in the budget.

However, that doesn't mean 
it's entirely out of control. A 
certain amount of sensible 
planning for clothing costs can 
be done on a long-range basis. 
And fall is the logical season to 
take a look at the family ward
robes since the year's major 
purchases—school outfits, win
ter coats, new shoes—will be 
coming up.

MAKE A LIST
The major factor that will de

cide which members get how 
much is, of course, what's al
ready hanging in the closet. 
This involves some paper work 
—making lists of what's still 
wearable in each individual's 
closet. Follow up with a dis
cussion of the lists with the 
various members of the family, 
Wardrobe inventory must come 
before any purchases can logi
cally be discussed.

Now comes the question— 
when does mother take her bite 
out of the family clothing dol
lar? Only after all the other 
members have been given their 
share? It too often works that 
way. Actually, she should con
sider her own needs as thought
fully as she estimates those of 
her family. Her own activities 
in the community put a respon
sibility on her to value her ap
pearance. But even more impor
tant, she owes it to her hus
band and children to take her 
wardrobe seriously.

A word of caution here— 
don't get stuck with the whole 
family's cleaning bills, mother! 
When clothing allotments are 
being estimated, the cost of up
keep should be taken into con
sideration. Take a firm stand on 
this matter of clothes care. The 
member who's careless with his 
wardrobe should learn that it 
cuts down his buying power— 
since what must be spent for 
cleaning and repairs reduces the 
amount of money available for 
new garments.

There's no getting around the 
fact that planning the clothing 
expenditures is a time-consum-

The better homes in your neighborhood 
have wood panel doors.

Have you noticed?
Wood pane! doors say “Welcome!” Tastefully. Beauti
fully. With personal warmth. For this is the nature of 
wood—only wood.

And solid wood panel doors do much more—inside 
your home. They can panel a living room . . . wainscot 
a dining room or den ... conceal storage walls ... di
vide rooms. Wood pane! doors are made to go with 
your ideas to make your home more interesting.

Entrance doors. Sliding 
doors. Combination doors.
Louver doors. Choose from 
the countless styles of stand
ard Ponderosa Pine Wood 
Panel Doors to make your 
home one of the better homes 
in your neighborhood.

Send for our “Door Book”
—16 pages filled with deco
rative and practical Ideas.
Send your name, address and 
25<: to:

YARDSTICKS TO GO BY
It's easy to say that such-and- 

such a percentage of income 
should be allotted to clothing. 
An often quoted estimate is 
from eight to 15 percent of the 
take-home pay. However, sim
ply settling for a percentage of 
income isn't much help—the 
really tough job is trying to de
termine which member of the 
family needs how much. Fol
lowing are some realistic yard
sticks to depend on in dividing 
the clothing dollar.
• Age and sex of individual 
family members, since these de
termine the individual clothing 
needs; the growth rate that re
quires the most frequent re-

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
Dept. AH-97, 39 South La Salle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603t AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 196720

One of a series presented by members of the 
Forest Products Promotion Council



during the same period. These, as I say, 
are national averages. For more specific 
figures, take a look at clothing costs 
in an actual family—yours.

very little more on clothing than does 
the family with only three members. 
Clothing costs per individual decrease 
as the family increases. Latest figures on 
average clothing allotments by urban 
families on an annual net income of 
$9000 show that Family A with three 
members spent $826 in one year, while 
Family B with five members spent $944

carefully and deduct the amounts that 
were actually spent for household items. 
If you're a regular charge customer 
there's bound to be some miscellaneous 
that shouldn't be blamed on your cloth
ing allotment.

You might be interested to know that 
U.S, Department of Agriculture statistics 
show that a family of five may spend

ing business, even for a single 
season. Yet it's becoming in
creasingly essential for the 
family on a fixed income- Sta
tistics
prices and cost of upkeep are 
higher than they've been in 
many years. An overall up of 
4.2 percent is not something 
you can shrug off, From Sep- 
lember, 1965. to Sepember, 
1966, footwear went up in 
price 7 percent; men's and 
boys' apparel rose 3,1 percent; 
women's and girls' apparel 
showed a rise of 2.4 percent.

Higher prices, however, do 
not necessarily indicate that 
the family must make do with 
fewer clothes. You can still 
find your customary price 
ranges In the stores. The com
promise can be made in the 
area of quality rather than 
quantity. As one example, the 
$39 dress may be marked now 
at $49. But there’s still a $39 
dress to be had on the next 
rack.

"ECONOMY” TRAPS
The desire to curb the fam

ily's spending, while com
mendable up to a point, can 
lead you into traps. It may be 
false economy, for instance, 
to cut spending all across the 
board. By all means, look for 
justifiable low-ticket items. 
But just because a bargain- 
basement cotton b)ou.se may 
be an excellent buy for daugh- 
ter, don't conclude that it's 
also smart to whack $50 off 
the price of father's suit.

In the interests of real econ
omy, answer this one: Do you 
splurge on formal clothes and 
active sportswear that will 
make only a limited number of 
public appearances? And do 
you feel obligated to attend 
every clothing sale advertised? 
The dreamiest bargain, alas, is 
only a bargain if it fills a legiti
mate need.

It might be wise, here at the 
beginning of the season, to ex
amine your shopping habits. 
"Habit buying" can sometimes 
lead you down the garden 
path. For example, do you al
ways charge major items which 
involve a substantia) expendi- 

such as a winter coat? It 
might pay you to shop around 
at a number of stores first. 
Sometimes you come out 
ahead paying cash—in the 
long run, a big cash purchase 
can prove a great deal easier 
on the budget than a bigger 
charge purchase.

Another habit that can foul 
up the budget records is con
sidering all your department- 
store bills as "clothing" costs. 
If you really want to find out 
what the family spends on 
clothing, go over ihose bills

show that clothing
Mary Feelcy has her own fam/7y Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated col- 
umn, "Live Within Your Income."

Introducing Mohawk’s House’n Garden. 
The indoor-outdoor carpet 

that’s really carpet.

So now you can forget what indoor-out
door carpet used to be.

And see your Mohawk dealer for the 
only one that deserves to be called carpet.

( Facts and ideas on House 'n Garden 
have filled an exciting new booklet that's 
yours, free! Write to: Mohawk Carpet, 295 
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.)

You probably think you've seen indoor- 
outdoor carpet before. But never like 
House 'n Garden. It’s the first indoor-out
door carpet to have the luxury of a pile like 
any living room carpet, Which means that 
for the first time, the same carpet that 
decorates your patio can run right into 
your living room or den. Without being a 
compromise in luxury,

A few facts about House 'n Garden will 
tell you why it’s in a class by itself.

Like a 100% solution-dyed Acrilan* 
acrylic pile.

The sun can't fade it.
Stains can’t stain it.
The materials used in Mohawk’s House 

'n Garden are the most impervious to out
door elements or indoor hazards that a 
carpet can have.

And water can’t be absorbed by it.
And yet there's no limit to where you 

can use this carpet. It was engineered and 
constructed for durability, but not at the 
cost of luxury. So it would be as much at 
home in the playroom, or wherever people 
live, as it is at your poolside.

MOHAWK
CARPET

tun
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Total Electric Living is a clean break with the past

Before we switched to electric heat, this monster took up a lot of living spaoe." ‘Switching to electric heat gave us the space for a new family room. We love it.”

We swapped a ‘monster’ for a new family room 
when we modernized with flameless electric home heating

a

99

across the nation have discovered the modern bene
fits of flameless electric heating, and how reason
able it is to install and operate.

Your electric utility company will be happy to 
show you how easily you can modernize your home 
with flameless electric heating, regardless of its 
age, style or size. They will help you choose the 
right system for your home and suggest ways to 
make financing easy.

Call now—and start on your way to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

“Was I glad when we switched to flameless electric 
heat and got rid of our bulky old furnace.” reports 
Mr. Richard Berg of Aurora, 111. “Now, in its 
place, we have a wonderful family room.

“With electric heat, we’re comfortable—really 
comfortable—for the first time since we moved 
into this house. No cold spots. No sudden hot 
blasts. No noise. And even I can appreciate how 
much cleaner everything is—including our light- 
colored walls, rugs and curtains.

Like the l^rgs, more than 2,500,000 families

SYMBOL OF TOTAL 
KLECTBIC LIVING: 
This Gold Medallion 
identifies a home 
where everything’s 
electric... including 
the heat.

»>

You Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Only electricity offers flameless heating and cooling-and so many different types of equipment to choose from.

Electric ba.seboard.<i save space, 
blend with room decor. Permit in
dividual room temperatures.

Hot water system. Smalt boiler Radiant ceiling heating is invisi- 
hangsonwall.Circulatesbotwater ble. Each room’s temperature can

be individually controlled.

Electric furnace withair filter. Com
bines with cooling and humidity 
control for year-round comfort.

Heat pump lieats in winter, cools 
in summer. One setting keeps any 
desired year-round temperature. tlirough baseboard units.

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1947



Hoover^ incredible
flying machine.
Our incredible flying machine is an incredible vacuum cleaner,
It’s the Hoover Constellation. And it really floats on air.
There are no wheels. No runners. For it floats on its own air
stream. So there’s no tugging, no dragging, no pulling.
Although it’s whisper quiet, it’s powered with a big full
horsepower motor. So you’ve got all the power you need.
From take-olf to landing.
Attachments? Everything you need to fly through cleaning
day in jet-record time.
If you’re tired of earthbound vacuum cleaners, you’re
invited to take over the controls of the Constellation
for a free test flight.
Make your reservation with any Hoover dealer.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1M7



John Glenn's triumphant ticker- 
tape parade through New York? 
We do. Not by a big shiny but
ton from a street vendor, but 
by Sean's vivid nine-year-oid 
impression in pastels.

Un-souvenirs don't even have 
to be tangible. How about the 
rum swizzle recipe John wan
gled from the original Swizzle 
Inn? That's a dandy un-souve
nir, even if the man left out a 
secret ingredient or two. So is 
the trick of folding a napkin 
into a sailing ship that I picked 
up in a plush Caribbean night 
club.

One good test of an un-sou- 
venir Is whether you'll ever 
look at the thing again after 
you get home—or want to. We 
look at our souvenir of Ber
muda all the time—the Birdsey 
watercolors we bought from 
Mr, Birdsey in Mr. Birdsey's 
studio (with an hour's artistic 
chitchat thrown in free). Also 
the boxwood in the garden 
(souvenir of Williamsburg) and 
the ivy (Mount Vernon). And 
let's not forget our greatest 
coup of all—the barber pole.
I don't know why I wanted a 
50-year-old barber pole right 
off the shop in sleepy Bedford, 
Pennsylvania, but it certainly 
commemorates that trip.

Actually, an un-souvenir can 
:ven a

regular souvenir (provided it 
doesn't say "Souvenir of . . 
or "Made in . . ."). I don't turn 
up my nose at Canadian deer
skin just because it's touristy. 
Anything that's honest-to-good- 
ness indigenous is worth hav
ing (but check the fine print on 
"local" jams and jellies). We've 
picked some un-souvenirs just 
for their looks—a fat, juicy pa
pier-mache tomato (San Juan), 
a bejcweled peacock pincush
ion (Oranjcstad). But I'm es
pecially smug about un-souve
nirs that nobody else has the 
likes of. Like our funchi paddle 
(funchi is something they eat 
in Curai;:ao) and our muddlers 
from the lele tree. Better still is 
the un-souvenir that's pretty, 
useful, indigenous, and unusual 
all at ono 
of lemon oil polish on the Co
lonial cabinetmaker's shelf.

No, 1 don't say it's easy to 
collect un-souvenirs. The sou
venir makers are convinced you 
want cunning salc-and-peppers. 
The children are convinced they 
want miniature Empire State 
buildings. And your husband's 
convinced that, souvenir or no 
souvenir, he's leaving you flat 
if you don't get in the car.

But you can do it. You can 
show the souvenir makers, the 
children, and your husband 
who's boss. Oh well, how much 
are the little bottles of gen-^L 
uine Fountain of Youth?

AMONG
MY
UN-SOUVENIRS

Where did you go this sum
mer? And what did you bring 
back? I hope it wasn't a purple 
satin pillow embroidered with 
roses and "Mother" (do they 
make those any more?). But I 
wouldn't want to bet against a 
yellow sweatshirt emblazoned 
with sailboats and "Breezy 
Beach, N.J."

Somebody must love the sou
venirs that souvenir-makers love. 
Somebody must buy the gaudily 
painted ashtrays, cunning sall- 
and-peppers: the wooden ther
mometers, brass letter openers, 
change purses, lapel pins, and 
kerchiefs that are the same no 
matter where you roam (only 
the names are changed to bilk 
the innocent). Somebody must 
stop at the roadside stands 
crawling with ducklings for the 
lawn, bulbous pottery pots, and 
chenille bedspreads. But not 
me. The last place I'd look for a 
souvenir is in a souvenir shoppe.

Give me a nice, self-respect
ing, true-blue un-souvenir. Like 
shells. What lovelier memento 
of the summer than seashells, 
free shells by the seashore? Un
less it's pretty little ocean- 
washed pebbles, pieces of glass, 
Indian paint pots, pine cones, 
or driftwood.

Of course, we're match- 
moochers, soap-swipers, and 
sugar-snitchers too. We also 
collect maps, folders, menus, 
shoeshine cloths, and hotel 
stationery. But free un-souve
nirs don't have to be so bour
geois. Take our steer horns. 
Who else do you know with 
steer horns to remember Aruba 
by? Instead of combing the gim- 
crack counters, we combed the 
cliffs by the shark-feeding 
grounds—and we could have 
made a fortune off our green- 
eyed fellow-tourists. Remember
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be almost anything-

Marlltfi WBUt«Taxturfid WofmvChMlnutano RIvar UAdino Mural. Flraplaca Mfintsl-Whlta Maftita.

Textured Wormy Chestnut Marlite
for beautiliil ^v’alls that stay like new for years!

Touch it — this exclusive new Marlite Goes up fast over old or new walls with
Decorator Paneling reproduces every carpenter tools, 
surface detail of this rare, costly wood.
And it gives any room in your home a 
custom-decorated look.

See it — at your building materials 
dealer. In addition to Wormy Chestnut 
in two beautiful hues, you can choose

Wash it — you can't harm the beauty of from a complete line of Marlite Decorator 
Textured Wormy Chestnut Marlite.
Marlite's soilproof plastic finish resists 
heat, moisture, stains and dents. It wipes 
clean with a damp cloth — stays like new 
for years. And Marlite is simple to install.

Paneling including other distinctive tex
tured panels, rich marbles, authentic 
Trendwood* reproductions, bold de
signer colors, unique decorator patterns 
and striking new Marlite Murals.like the last crock

Marlite
plastic-finished paneling

ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF MASONITES RESEARCH

DMilsfl o( Masonlls Coroorallon 
0ept906,0ov«r, Ohio

PiMM Mnd m« Merllta'l 24-m9«, (ull-color "Prolenlonkl Guldt 
to Room Planning and Inlarlor Dacoration." I ancloaa 25c.

Nemo

Addfaa
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Original Oil Paintings(NOT R*preduetloa»|

BEAUTY AT HOME

BEAUTY WHEN
NOBODY’S
LOOKING

Special
European

Art
Purchase!

Comes 
to You on 

Heavy 
Canvas, 
Framed, 
Ready 

to Hang, 
Large 

14" X IT 
overall 

from 
France, 
Austria, 
Holland!

Do you feel, like so many homemakers, lhat the day after Labor Day 
is a kind of New Year's Day when you make all sorts of resolutions? 
Do you vow that this school year your household is going to run like 
clockwork, the children are going to be gloriously organized, etc.? 
Please don't forget yourself and your looks in your plans!

Especially, don't forget those two critical hours at the beginning 
and end of each weekday—the morning rush hour from 7 to 8 and 
the evening rush hour from 5 to 6. Because those are the rr'>ments 
when it's most important for you to look fresh and pretty, Before you 
laugh this off as too funny for words, consider that these are the 
times when you are most a family, and when all your efforts can 
pay off in family harmony and well-being. How you look and feel 
count

But you're so rushed at those hours! Indeed you are. Therefore, try 
these abbreviated beauty routines... mini-beauty for a big lift. In 
the morning, after you've splashed your face and brushed your 
teeth, the trick is to pick out the one makeup element that does 
most for you, fastest. The most obvious of these is lipstick, the one 
cosmetic many women would choose for a desert island. But if you 
wake up a bit on the pale side, what you may need most is soft skin 
color. Then touch just your cheekbones or your entire face with 
Shulton's Corn Silk Blusher for a look-alive tint.

•r

Amazing offer ! Each painting oririnoJly $20, 
■ now youri for $2.96 on special closeout. Now you$ 95Now

Yourt
Only

can afford the finest. Not reproductions but original 
framed oil paintinjts you will be proud to hans >n 
your home, Not only for their exquisite full^color 
beauty but for their possible increase in value. The 
artists finally selected (after 2 years of searching) 
are from Holland, France and Austria. They are fine 
and unusually talented craftsmen . . . men who we 
think may achieve greatness. Each paintinir on extra 
heavy canvas is signed by the artist. Comes to you 
mounted snd mat framed, ready to hang and beautify 
your home. Ijirge U' x 17* size. Country of origin is 
indicated on the back.

FUME
IMaUDEO to your husband, your children, and to you.

weaia «sr atoue. smu mh M uwMh u., w«t»,*n, e«—, oesso

riMM m7 Mitclloat o< orltfiBAl ail paJnilaira *
**fli Ml eMVM, HiawaiMl and Midi VnyMd anllrvlir rri« mi lull HMHin kaak CwnuiW* If I 
Omn af tubjaot salur lai

na) dallclilad Mr

□ tniH
D I <aa H.da □ < far tH.a I <•

ritaaa add lla par palnllnc far rp S Hdg.

imir will Nat U RsfMtid!
Because our supply is limited, orders will be filled on 
s first come, first served basis. You must be delighted 
or return on our amazing 12 month exchange priv
ilege. 100% Guaranteed. Each a $20 original value! 
Mail no risk coupon today 1

1 ancldaa I.

MUM.

.B*.an. swi Is eye makeup ridiculous at that hour? Not if you're privately 
convinced it makes all the difference. We are not suggesting com
plete makeup, remember, nor heavy makeup (awful so early)—but 
just a light, skillful application of whatever single beautifier does 
most for you. A quick brush of mascara, a touch of eye shadow, a 
delicate shaping with eye liner, or the flattering definition of eye
brow makeup. With perhaps a ribbon in your hair and a fast swish of 
spray mist fragrance, you're a desirable woman at 7 A.M. A delight 
to your family as they leave for school and work. That's as valuable 
a family contribution as all your work at the PTA!

□ lUVK MORRI * Pplmlan Onip m, PpopaM. fS*'*
H PF * mIbIUW* ditl* 1 _____ . .... . a, ,.j f . . .•

mI world art oaoup, “H»im »/OtrU FamtHi Artutr

KIIVG-SIZE CATVOPY BED
(six-and.-a-lialf feet wide!)

The day's end finds the family psyche in reverse. In contrast to the 
morning goading of the clock, from five to six there's a letdown. 
What you need now is soothing refreshment. But instead you're mak
ing dinner where the kitchen's warm, and so are you.

It would be lovely, but impossible, to lake a predinner bath. So 
try this instead. If your skin is oily, there is a growing category of 
no-color, antishine powders which absorb oil without disturbing 
your makeup. Miss Ritz Blotter is one; Milkmaid's new Translucent 
Face Powder is another. If your skin is both oily and troubled. Rev
lon is introducing, right now in September, new Natural Wonder 
Flowing Lotion-Makeup, which is medicated, contains not a drop 
of oil, and comes in seven shades. As a companion, Revlon is also 
launching a new medicated Blotting Powder Compact.

If your skin is dry by evening, Shulton's Desert Flower Cleanser 
and Moisturizer (two of a group of five products) contain a/oe vera 
gel, a thirst quencher for tight, parched skin.

If your skin is middle-of-the-road, and you just want a fast pickup, 
dip a bit of cotton into ice water or skin freshener and pat your 
face, brow and throat, leaving your eye makeup untouched. You are 
then ready for powder, fresh lipstick, and a fortifying swish of hair 
spray if your hairdo is collapsing. Wash away traces of cooking on 
hands, and soften them with something good like Colgate Palm
olive's Dermassage Lotion.

Although in this day of casual living you are likely to serve dinner 
in your stretch pants, dressing for dinner is good for family morale.
And ho amount of telling the children to wash their hands and 
comb their hair is as powerful as your example. But only your 
husband can tell you what an attractive wife means to him.

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1967

One magnificent bed, as wide as two ordinary twin 
beds and a full 6'8" in length. Combines together
ness with the comfort of separate beds. Superbly ^ 
crafted of Solid Cherry and styled to maintain 
Pennsylvania House leadership in colonial furni- 0^ 
ture design. Send $l.(X) for a kit of lovely brochures 
on Pennsylvania House furniture. It’i a wonderful 
feeling to own the finest!

V J(V»
%

ml

PEIVIVSYLVAIVIA HOUSE
by GENERAL INTERIORS 

DEPT, AH-97, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
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You may have already won in the
c^onqinei 100

i'. j* 4
thI 4A nmvetsmi /■ r

3^- ♦r/ iMONTH$

\ 1 1 I il>4lNC0ME-F0R-LIFE SWEEPSTAKES
I I II I “IQl income* For Uf*" are reserved stake* ever! Irwomee of $100 a mootn k iji

■ I I J B for Uie winners in the Longines 100th for life! $500 a year for life! $250 a yearH LJ N—y ll ■ ?5 if Anniversary Sweepstakes! Yes. The for life! $100 a year for life! And—other ^ ■

H B I I Longines Symphonette invites you to prizes. More than 70,000 chances to j,:|| <1?

I enter its newest, most exciting sweep- win! (rfi'lfi'
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The Longines Symphonette Society
Proudiy Presents the Grammy-Award Winning

1

Steve Law^rence
and

Eydie. Gprme

\ 1

F I
I

\
>

N..

J(
>y-sSleve L i

w • -V?In A Romantic Treasury of Their Finest Performances / /•etf
^die

9*
1.

Listen Free for 10 Days as America's Best Loved Lovers Put 
Their Hearts Into the 50 Greatest Popular Standards of Today!
They're hailed all over the world as "Mr. and 
Mrs. Music” ... two fabulous singers who season 
every note they sing with an unforgettable dasli 
of magic. We know them as Steve and Eydie— 
alone and togetlier they have captured the ap
plause of music-lovers of all ages. Tlie Longines 
Symphonette is delighted and proud to present 
these outstanding artists to you in -an exclusive 
five-record Treasury.
You’ve .seen them on television, you’ve heard 
tliem on the radio—Now, through these five, elec
trifying “Gold Medal” records, you can have the 
intimate, inimitable voices of Steve and Eydie 
right in your own home to serenade you, enter
tain you, and thrill you with the rare experience 
of hearing your favorite melodies sung—at last— 
the way you want to hear them.
Vou’ll hear Eydie Corme. hailed by the record
ing industry as Best Female Vocalist of Tlie Year 
in languid favorites like “My Funny Valenti 
. . . “I'll Remember April" . . . “One For My 
Baby” . . . “Hello Young Lovers” . . . and more.
You’ll be treated to the intimate style of Steve 
Liiwrence in “Sjeak Low" . . . “Marie” . . . “Let 
Tliere Be Love ... “I Hear A Rhapsody” . . . 
and more. And you'll hear them together in such 
lyric and lovely duets as "Sentimental Me” . . .

/ - -■“Side By Side” . . . “Together” . . , “Check To 
Cheek” . . . “No Two People” and others.
KEEP A FREE COLLECTOR’S ALBUM, 
JUST FOR LISTENING. Yes, you arc invited 
to keep a magnific'ent album of Steve and Eydie 
duets, even if you decide to return the five-record 
Treasury after your FREE 10-<ky trial. Trulv, 
this is one of the most unusual offers ever made 
on records featuring Steve and Eydie. Your 
FREE record includes such great Steve and 
Eydie hits as “Green Eyes" . .. “I’ve Heard That 
Song Before” ... “Harmony” ... and seven more.
OUTSTANDING VALUE! This entire five-rec
ord set, including the FREE Album of duets, 
costs you just $5 a month until only $14.98 plus 
modest postage and handling is paid. As you well 
know, records of this superb “Cold Medal” qual
ity featuring star performers could cost up to 
$24.75 if you bought them at a fine record store. 
Tlie Longines Symphonette now offers tlu’m to 
you for almost hall that price. And, if you are 
not delighted with the 50 great selections after 
you audition them in your home for 10 days 
FREE, simply return the 5-record set and have 
no further obligation—you keep the FREE Steve 
and Eydie Album, ju.st for taking the time to 
listen. Limited edition! Act today!

Less than 30c a selection

Just a month
or only $14.98

Stereo Bargain-just 
36C more per record

FREE RECORD ALBUM
‘’STEVE AND EYDIE TOGETHER"

Contains Many Grammy-Award Winning Perform
ances! Accept this valuable Collector's Edition record
ing of Sieve and Eydie duets. U is yours absolutely 
FREE, just for auditioning the five-record set. Over 
10 stunning duets ore included; many are the very 
performances that won Steve & Eydie the coveted 

Grammy Award. “We Got Us" . . . “Two Lost Souls" . . . “Harmony" . . , 
“Baby It's Cold Outside" . . . and six more. Keep this album os a FREE gift, 
even if you return the Treasury.
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USE POSTAGE-PAID CARD OR COUPON TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES!
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE 50 GREAT HITS

June In January 
Hello Young Lovers 
Can’t Help Lovin’ That Man 
Side By Side 
Mississippi Mud 
Let There Be Love 
One For My Baby 
All Or Nothing At All 
Footsteps 
Flatlery 
Marie

Way Down Yonder
In New Orletins 

Get Out Of Toevn 
No Two People 
I Hadn't Anyone Till You 
The Lamp Is Low 
Sentimental Journey 
You Don’t Know 
After You’ve Gone 
Love Letters 
Guys And Dolls

* epurtesy pf ABC RECORDS

TJie JCjmgines iSymphonette <^odety
So In. Love 
I'm Old Fasliionod 
White Christmas 
The Gentleman Is A Dope 
Sentimental Me 
Guess Who I Saw Today 
The Things We Did 

L^ist Summer 
I Don't Want To 

Walk Without You 
Stormy Weather

SYMPHONETTE SQUARE ■ LARCHMONT. N. Y. 10538 
Pleist send my FREE album ■Iwg with the live-record Steve Lawrence and Eydie 
Gorma Treasury for FREE 10-day trial. If I am not delighted, t may return the 
Treasury and have no further obligation. Otherwise, I send just $5 a month 
until only $14.9$ (plus modest postage and handling) Is said. i keen ntCC album 
no matter what I decide.
Hcase Check Om;

Address___________

□ High Fidelity □ Stereo (just $1.S0 more)

.State

01 02 10
GNO—Do not send FREE record, but let me know if I have won. 

I have copied number from cerd bound In this magazine.

SymptioiwtU «rvi i!. or of thii mocoi'o* or parMit* to»» tho" will bo laW lo you.
Number.

I a c. i„ ii>c. (Please print carefully) lOUfrOD'* J|



This may be one of the reasons 
you buy carpet this year.

And insist on B.F. GoodrichIf you want a carpet that feels 
deep, soft and bouncy, you need 
more than a carpet.

You need B.F.Goodrich carpet allergic, 
cushion underneath.

rots once it’s under the carpet, never 
gets fleas from the family dog or cat, 
never makes you sneeze if you’re

sF>onge rubber carpet cushion,
we made it any better, you 

wouldn’t need carpet.
If

B. F. Goodrich Consum-B.F.Goodrich guarantees your
er Products, Akron,It makes the carpet feel deep, carpet cushion against defects in

Ohio 44318.soft and bouncy. It protects the workmanship and material or we
carpet from wear, from getting bald will replace it without charge.

Not just for the life of thesp>ots.
We make this cushion out of carpet, but without time limit.

natural rubber. So, to avoid disap-
That’s why it’s soft, but not pointment when you want

mushy. to buy a deep, soft.
That’s why it never flattens bouncy carpet.

out, or loses its bounce. member what
That’s why it never mildews or makes a carpet

that way.



Whal’s ali
lenses can correct this condi
tion or at least bring your eyes 
up to an acceptable standard.

DEPTH PERCEPTION
Depth perception is judging 

distances between objects, es
pecially when they and you are 
in motion. This is important in 
determining whether you have 
er>ough distance to pass an
other car safely in the face of 
oncoming traffic, and whether 
you can move safely from lane 
to lane in traffic where moving 
cars surround you. If you find 
you are having close shaves in 
passing, approaching slow-mov
ing vehicles faster than you ex
pected, or having trouble in 
judging space while you ma
neuver, probably your depth 
perception is faulty.

You can compensate for this 
by slowing down as you ap
proach slow-moving vehicles, 
by watching for shadows of 
other cars in relationship to 
each other in the daytime, and 
by estimating distances by pave
ment sections, broken line 
lengths, light pole placement, 
and other measured distances.
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THE MOST FROM 
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J. TOTH

«.
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!■IS YOUR 

NIGHT DRIVING 
IN FOCUS?

j - • If'

With over 90 percent of your 
driving decisions based upon 
what you see, it is easy to un
derstand why good vision and 
good seeing habits are so im
portant to safe driving. Unfor
tunately, there is much miscon
ception about how your eyes 
affect your driving skill. For in
stance, it is commonly believed 
that 20, 20 eyes mean perfect 
vision. If you have that, you can 
drive safely. The truth is, 20. 20 
is neither perfect vision nor an 
immunity against accidents. The 
eye has many talents; 20 20 is 
merely a numerical measure
ment of one of them.

The important things we need 
to know about the eyes are;
• What eye skills you need for 
driving carefully at night.
• How you use them when you 
drive.
• How to delect deficiencies.
• And most importantly, how 
to compensate for or correct 
these deficiencies.

How do your eyes measure 
up against these safety jobs 
they must perform when you’re 
behind the wheel after dark?

ACUITY
Acuity is the ability to focus 

on an object and see it clearly 
enough to identify it. 20/20 acu
ity means you have average vi
sion and see at 20 feel what 
the average person sees at 20 
feet. If you have 20 '40 vision it 
means you must move up to 
within 20 feet to see what the 
average person sees at 40 feet. 
Acuity lets you identify dangers 
ahead, read signs from afar, 
see other cars approach, and se
lect a path for your car.

If objects seem blurred and 
hard to distinguish, you better 
have your eyes checked. Pre
scription glasses or contact
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New beauty for your own back yard 
easily, inexpensively, with

S4KRETE Cement Mixes
FIELD OF VISION

One built-in safely feature of 
our eyes is called "side vision." 
By looking straight ahead, your 
eye should still be able to dis
tinguish the presence and move
ment of objects outside of the 
central focal area. This area or 
field should be about half of a 
large circle running from your 
right side around to your left.

This skill helps you to detect 
cars approaching from side 
roads and intersections, to de
tect pedestrians moving into 
your path, and to alert you to 
movement in your mirrors.

If cars and people seem to 
appear from your sides out of 
nowhere, you may be suffer
ing from tunnel vision. You can 
compensate by turning your 
head and eyes frequently, in- 
slalling more and larger mirrors, 
and welcoming passenger help,

• • »

Like to relax in your own back yard?... Enjoy entertain
ing there? If your answers are yes, you’re like millions 
of Americans who do. Everywhere you go, home owners 
are adding beauty to back yard areas by building planters, 
decorative walls, garden pools, and even complete patios. 
You can build them too—yourself—easily and inexpen
sively with SAKRETE Cement Mixes.
Note the low approximate SAKRETE cost for these typical 
projects:

Planter—3'X 5'—SAKRETE Cost 
Setting Post—32" Deep—SAKRETE Cost ...$1.70 
Patio Floor—10'X12'—SAKRETE Cost ... .$45.00 
Lawn Edging—20' Long—SAKRETE Cost ... .$4.95 
Barbecue Pit—32" Dia.—SAKRHE Cost ... .$9.90 
Garden Pool—4 x 6 (Inside)—SAKRETE Cost $42.15 
Repairing Walk—2'x 2'x 2"—SAKRETE Cost $1.70

Cost is low when you use SAKRETE... and quality is high! 
When you build or repair with concrete, insist on SAKRETE 
—in the sack with the yellow diamond—because it has 
up to twice the strength of concrete ordinarily used. It 
is consistent in quality... always reliable. With it, you 
can build or repair economically a little at a time, start 
and stop anytime, for all SAKRETE Cement Mixes store 
indefinitely until you add water. Use SAKRETE Mixes to 
patch sidewalks, set or repair brick and stone work... 
for any concrete construction or repair.

$4.88

NIGHT VISION
This is the skill of the eye to 

see in limited light, against the 
glare of oncoming lights. Driv
ers with good night vision re
cover normal sight a short time 
after glare blindness.

With good night vision you 
can identify hidden dangers that 
give no trouble during the day. 
If you often fail to see dangers 
before they appear suddenly 
out of the dark, avoid driving 
at night if you can. If not, then 
drive more slowly. Avoid glare 
by watching the right edge of 
the road as oncoming cars pass. 
And check with your doctor 
about the possibility of improv
ing your night vision through 

(continued)

FREE Plan Booklet—Including easy-to-follow instruc
tions on many cement projects. Free at your 

dealer, or send 15C to cover handling costs to SAKRETE, 
INC., Dept. AM, Box 873, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

SAKRETEd) 1
: BRAND.
I

concrete and mortar mixesyour diet.
»AK*ETK tt « »C6I«TCI>C0 TRkOt Or tAKItETE. INC^ irtT

SOLO THROUCHOUT THE UHtTED tTATCt ANO IN EAfTEKN CANADA.31



GENERAL ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPER
... lightweight-yet powerful everyday cleaner

General Electric’s lightweight Vacuum Sweeper does those special in-between 
cleaning jobs in minutes! Power-driven brush sweeps up dirt, hairjint Easy to 
handle. Convenient toe switch. Glides under low fumiture...needs only 4-inch 
clearance. Has reusable disposable bags. Makes a great second cleaner!

G«n«ral Elaciric Company, Housewares Division, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602

Now! Permarvenl 
Press Scttir>g.

39-Hole Spray, Steam and Dry Iron has Permanent Press 
Touch-Up Setting and General Electric’s double-coated 
non-stick soleplale. Automatic power spray. Water win
dow, too. It’s the "complete” iron.

General Electric’s small-handle Automatic Knife has 2 
sets of blades! 6V4-inch utility for dicing... 9-inch for 
carving. Tungsten carbide edges stay sharp. Handle is 
16 smaller. Storage rack for wall, drawer or counter.

General Electric's Portable Hair Dryer with Remote Con
trol. Pour heat settings may be adjusted while sitting 
under dryer. Deep hood covers all curlers. Fast drying! 
Easy to carry, easy to store.

/s Our Moif /mporftnf Pro<ivcf

GENERALS ELECTRIC
AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1967
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EYE CARE MEANS YOU CARE
Don't wait for trouble. Have your 

eyes checked periodically. If you have 
glasses, wear them. And carry an extra 
pair in your car.

Don't stare straight ahead as you 
drive. Keep your eyes moving from side 
to side, ahead, and to your mirrors.

Even corrected eyes can make vou a

safe driver. Where they can't be cor
rected, they can be compensated for 
through good seeing habits. But it's up 
to you. They are your eyes to care 
for and your habits to form. ^5

er's manual will tell you how and where 
to install them. Install a night mirror to 
reduce glare and carry a flashlight and 
flares for an emergency.

If you do break down, get off the 
road and turn on your emergency blink
ers. Set off your flares and turn on the 
dome light, Work in your light-colored 
clothing so oncoming cars can see you.

YOUR AUTOMOBILE 
(continued)

NIGHT DRIVING
Over half of all traffic fatal

ities occur at night—the very 
time when the number of cars 
on the road is greatly reduced. 
To avoid accidents, don't 
overdrive your headlights. This 
means that at the speed you 
are traveling, it will take more 
distance to stop than your 
headlights light up ahead. At 
60 mph it takes over 300 feet 
to stop under ideal conditions, 
yet normal headlights illumi
nate less than 300 feet. So 
driving at 60 mph at night is 
courting trouble.

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.

WHAT INCREASES NIGHT 
DANGERS?

If you can't see clearly at 
night, make sure you don't 
have a dirty or bug-smeared 
windshield, worn-out wiper 
blades, mud-splattered head
lights, or nonoperating lights. 
Be alert to the distractions of 
roadside advertising signs, 
lights that may obscure traffic 
signals and taillights, and glar
ing reflections from wet sur
faces. Misaimed lights can be 
caused by slamming your hood 
too hard. Don't let yourself 
become fatigued or drowsy. 
And remember, age makes a 
difference ... a 50-year-old 
needs about twice the light to 
see what a 20-year-old sees.

SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT?
Never unless prescribed by 

a doctor! Eyes sensitive to the 
sun need glasses to restrict 
the amount of light coming 
into the eyes. At night eyes 
usually strain to see under 
limited illumination. By further 
restricting this light with 
glasses you place a greater 
strain on your eyes and in
crease the chances of not be
ing able to see some dimly 
lighted danger ahead.

You get a gather-’round-the-fireside 
feeling with furniture from our Post 
Road. It has “that Thomasville look,” 
so every skillfully crafted detail is au
thentic. (Even the finish colors trace

back to colonial times.) You have the 
beauty of Early American—and you 
have “that Thomasville look,” tool 

Happily, Post Road's look belies its 
price. We work hard, very hard, to keep

our prices modest... always keeping 
our high standards of design and 
craftsmanship. See foryourself at your 
store how easy it is to start living with 
“that Thomasville look.”

eTHOMASVU.l.E FUftNITUKE INDUSTRIES, INC.

TRAVEL SAFELY AT NIGHT
With darkness comes the 

necessity of additional safety 
precautions. Keep your gas 
tank full and your lights well 
maintained. Dim your lights 
when following or approach
ing other cars. On roads you 
are unfamiliar with, try to fol
low the car ahead of you to 
make sure you stay safely on 
the pavement.

Your equipment needs an 
extra checkover too. Wipe 
your headlights, taillights, and 
windshield clean. Dirty glass 
can reduce light by 25 per
cent. Adjust the instrument 
lights so you can just see the 
gauges, but not too brightly. 
It's a good idea to carry an 
extra set of fuses. Your own-

For Early American as warm as a winter hearthside—

just ask for that Thomasville look

Heirlooms from New England inspired Post Road. See "that Thomasville look" at better You can identify Thomasville originals by 
stores. For color brochures on 6 collections, send $1 to Thomasville Furniture Industries, our name burned in the top left-hand

drawers of our furniture.Inc., Dept. AH79, Thomasville, North Carolina.



hard on the bleeding site and 
sustain the pressure with your 
hand for several minutes. If you 
have no clean materials, use any 
clothing or material, even your 
fingers or hand, to stop the 
bleeding.

A jagged cut or laceration is 
caused by a blunt instrument or 
a fall against a sharp object. 
Here bleeding is seldom a prob
lem, but nerves and tendons 
may be damaged. Also, the dan
ger of infection is greater in a 
jagged cut than in a clean, deep 
cut. The initial treatment is the 
same as for a minor cut: Wash it 
with soap and water and cover 
it with a sterile gauze pad or 
adhesive strip bandage. Always 
call your doctor to report a cut 
of this kind.

New answer for the 
intimate,
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

FIRST AID 
FOR COMMON 
HOME 
ACCIDENTS

WHAT TO DO FOR BURNS
Culprits that cause painful 

burns can lurk anywhere, from 
hot irons and cooking-pot han
dles to the sun overhead-

The treatment of a burn de
pends upon the severity and 
extent of the burn. There are 
three different types of burn 
injuries: First-degree burns,
which produce only reddening 
of the skin; second-degree 
burns, which produce blisters 
in addition to reddening of the 
skin; and third-degree burns, 
which produce deeper damage, 
affecting the entire skin thick
ness and varying amounts of 
tissues beneath the skin.

For a smalt or mild burn, 
place the burned part under 
running, cold water or immerse 
it in clean, cold or ice water for 
two or three minutes. Do not 
disturb or open any blisters. 
Apply petroleum jelly liberally 
to the burn and cover it with a 
sterile gauze pad. If you do not 
have one, use the cleanest ma
terial available, such as a freshly 
ironed handkerchief or part of 
a sheet or shirt. Secure with 
gauze or adhesive tape.

If a burn is extensive or seri
ous, call your doctor at once 
and have the victim lie down. 
Cover all the burned areas with 
sterile dressings or the cleanest 
cloth material you have at hand, 
such as a freshly ironed hand
kerchief or part of a sheet or 
shirt in an effort to relieve the 
pain by keeping air out. Never 
attempt to clean the burn or try 
to break the blisters. Make 
sure the person remains quiet 
and is comfortably warm until 
medical help arrives.

Occasionally, conduct family 
discussions on fire and burn 
prevention, and what to 
do in case of fire.

How many times each day do 
you enter your kitchen and do 
a chore that involves the use of 
either a knife or a range? Did 
you ever stop to count the 
number of times during the past 
year that you accidentally cut or 
burned yourself while prepar
ing meals?

Accidents occur more fre
quently when people are ill, 
tired, upset, and in a hurry 
(such as when the family is 
rushing to leave the house, par
ticularly on weekends). Should 
one of these common accidents 
occur, are you sure you know 
the proper immediate treatment, 
even when a doctor must be 
called to tend the patient?

Tiny, germicidal Norforms protects you 
more effectively than douching.

As every married woman knows, em
barrassing feminine odor that begins 
in the vaginal tract is a daily hygiene 
problem. You’d like to feel fresh, 
clean and secure...but it's not always 
easy.

more effective against odor — 
Norforms'®.

Norforms is a germicide in tiny 
suppository form. It's been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. A Norforms is so 
easy to use...you simply insert as 
directed. Within minutes, Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal film 
that stops odor...keeps you fresh and 
dainty for hours.

Norforms is so safe, you can use 
one every single day. What a relief! 
You feel confident and odor-free... 
much more easily than douching. Try 
Norforms—the germicidal protection 
married women trust,

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

CARE FOR CUTS
You just sliced through a 

juicy tomato, but your thumb 
got in the way. Now what?

Any minor cut should be 
washed with soap and water, 
then covered with a sterile 
gauze pad or an adhesive strip 
bandage. If pain, redness, swell
ing, or tenderness increases in 
the area of the cut, or if the 
wound has been contaminated 
with dirt, call your doctor.

A deep cut, inflicted by those 
often unavoidable sharp ob
jects, such as a piece of broken 
glass, a razor, or a knife, results 
less frequently in infection. 
However, bleeding may be 
heavy and there may be damage 
to blood vessels and nerves. 
The major immediate concern is 
to stop heavy bleeding. When 
it is under control, then you 
should call your doctor.

To control heavy bleeding, 
apply a pressure dressing to the 
wound, preferably using sterile 
gauze—or a folded clean hand
kerchief, part of a clean shirt or 
sheet, or a clean towel. Press

Regular douching is awkward and 
messy. And—it takes so long! Be
sides, your doctor may tell you, you 
shouldn’t douche every day. Now, 
thank goodness, there’s something

Here's a
Norforms... small 
and M easy to use.

Want a free Informative booklet in a 
plain wrapper? Send this coupon to; 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company 
Dept. AH-79. Norwich. New York 13815

Name.

Norforms"
street.

City.

.Zip.State.

Mrs. Ben/.imin is coauthor with her 
husband, Bry Beniamin. M.D., of 
In Case of Emergency (Doubfeday; 
paperback. Pyramid).

AMERIC/N HOME, SEPTEMBER, 196734



Maybe your automatic washer isn’1 
automatic enough.

Most manufacturers say their washers are auto
matic - and then expect you to clean the filter by hand.

Whirlpool thinks this is a dirty tgck. After all, if yo4J 
wanted to clean things by hand, you woulcjn’t buy ap

- automatic In the first place.
So we’ve invented a filter that cleans itself. The

Magic Clean’' filter.
You never have to touch it. You may never even

see it. We hide It deep in the guts of the machine.
In fact, it's so efficient we're worried.

; Here Whirlpool is the only one who manufactures 
a filter that cleans Itself. And it’s tucked away where 
nobody can appreciate it.

So we've written Magic Clean filter on the control 
panel.

We want you to remember we didn’t just sell you 
an automatic.

We sold you an automatic automatic.

The washer with the filter that cleans itself.



U2 7
Perhaps because of all the talk about air pollution, there seems to be a 
growing interest in air-cleaning devices, both large and small. One recently 
marketed by General Electric, is a compact box SV* inches thick designed 
for use with ducted heating or cooling systems. It's an electrostatic filter 
which, the company claims, attracts and traps up to 95 percent of the dust, 
pollen, etc., in the circulating air. Result, of course, is less irritation for 
allergy sufferers, plus a cleaner house. Available from contractors.

On a one-room basis you can get similar benefits from a device called the 
Magnetronic room air purifier. This portable unit is, in effect, a vertically 
mounted fan which draws in air through a series of fillers and expels it 
upwards to circulate throughout the room. Air enters through the body, 
which is made of finely perforated metal. It then passes through a layer of 
germicidal plastic foam that traps large dust, lint, and dirt. Next, an elec
trostatic filter stops fine dust, pollen, soot, and smoke particles. Finally, 

■ activated charcoal removes odors, fumes, and such. This device is offered by 
Nautilus Industries, Inc., for $90. A smaller model, with a third less capac
ity, costs about $25.

Here's a simple way to reduce the 
clutter on your workbench and save 
a lot of guesswork to boot. It's a 
nut driver called Hex-a-Matic that 
automatically adjusts to any nut, 
hex-head screw, or similar fastener 
of V4 to 7/16 inch. Also fits metric- 
size fasteners up to 11 mm. To use, 
you simply press against the fasten
er, then turn. A six-fingered chuck 
grips the head lightly, even if the 
corners have been worn round. 
Made by The Stanley Works, and 
priced at $5.50. A similar tool for 
Yankee screwdrivers costs $5.

5
Anyone who refinishes old furni
ture will appreciate the Sand-O- 
Flex. It's a wheel for use on drill 
press, bench motor, electric drill, 
or what-have-you, which permits 
sanding of such complicated sur
faces as ornate picture frames and 
wood carvings without flattening.

Spaced about the wheel are "fin
gers" of abrasive cloth, behind 
which are small brushes. The 
brushes cushion the abrasive as it 
whips into hollows and around 
curves. The manufacturer, Merit 
Abrasive Products, says the tool has 
seen much industrial use. Coste $15.

6
If you like beamed ceilings, but 
haven't found a way to hang mas
sive timbers securely, you might 
consider Armstrong's new Wood 
Grain Beams. These fiberboard 
strips, measuring four feel long, six 
inches wide, and y* inch thick, are 
used with ceiling tile, and are in
stalled fay stapling. Their surfaces 
are embossed and colored with 
deep, rugged simulated wood grain. 
Tongue-and-groove edges interlock 
with those of standard half-inch 
acoustical tile. Spaced regularly in 
a tile ceiling, the beams project 
slightly below the tile and give an 
attractive, bold accent. Cost is about 
27c per lineal foot, or about $10 
for a 12 by 14 foot ceiling.

8
Mounting cabinet hinges becomes 
an easy job with the Vix-Bit, a self- 
centering tool which fits the chuck 
of an electric drill. Pressing the ta
pered front into a hole in the hinge 
centers the built-in drill. Increasing

3
Attractively styled filing cabinets of
ten cost more than the home own
er wants to spend. But a neat two- 
drawer unit has been introduced 
that offers both good looks and 
economy. It’s made of heavy card
board with each drawer front a 
different, bright color. Offered by 
Safco Products Co. Costs $7.

4
the pressure brings the bit forward 
to drill the screw hole. It lessens 
the chance of having the drill wan
der or jump, thus assuring an ac
curate job and avoiding harm to ad
joining finished surfaces. By Herbert 
A. Japs in two sizes—No. 5 for cab
inet hinges and small hardware 
($4) and No. 9 for butt hinges and 
larger hardware ($5).

Mechanized nit-picking has arrived. 
A cordless, rechargeable unit from 
Weslinghouse contains a revolving 
brush that whisks lint and dust off 
your suit and into a baffle-type trap. 
An opening side panel gives easy 
access for cleaning both trap and 
brush. Compact enough for keep
ing around the office or in your 
car. Sells for $16. By ARTHUR J. MAHER

All prices approximate
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The Trimline*phone.Scandalously easy to use. 
The dial comes right to you.Table and wall models. 

Six zingy colors. Extra long cord.

'S



Feeding pets at the same 
times each day gives them a 
sense of security and trains 
them to eat the proper foods in
stead of being finicky. Puppies 
under six months old should be 
fed three or four times a day. A 
young kitten needs four meals 
a day. An adult dog is usually 
fed once a day, a mature cat 
twice.

A repairman can cost
S15 a shot.

FIGUREINYOUR PET'S FIGURE
How much food should you 

give your pet? Often the feed
ing instructions on pet food 
packages recommend average 
portions for different breeds. 
Using this guide, watch your 
pet's figure. If his ribs show, he 
needs more; if he begins to 
bulge, then smaller meals are 
called for. A puppy or kitten 
should be on the roly-poly side 
but not fat. His rapid growth 
gives him a big appetite.

A hunter or any dog that ex
ercises strenuously must have 
more food to supply his energy 
requirements. A pregnant or 
nursing cal or dog requires 
more food. When a pet gets 
older and less active, it may be 
necessary to change his diet ac
cording to a veterinarian’s rec
ommendations.

A well-fed dog or cal will 
have a glossy coal, a well- 
formed body, and an alert dis- 
Dosition. Although there may 
be times when he normally 
feels less hungry—during very 
hot weather, for instance—he 
will eat his meals eagerly and 
have no digestion problems.

THE FAMILY PET 
By PATRICIA O'KEEFE

PETS 
IN THE 
PANTRY

3-IN-ONE costs The old adage, "You are what 
you eat,” applies to cats and 
dogs as well as people, Diet Is 
important to a growing puppy 
or kitten. To give the right foods 
to your pel, choose from main
tenance foods, supplements, 
and treats.

Maintenance foods are com
plete one-dish meals. They are 
formulated from a number of 
ingredients listed on the label, 
to give your cat or dog the nu
trients he needs for a balanced 
diet—the right amounts of pro
tein, carbohydrate, fat, minerals, 
and vitamins in the proper pro
portion.

Many people believe that 
meat is the only food a cat or 
dog really needs. This is not 
true. Meat is high in protein but 
low in calcium and other im
portant nutrients, A small dog 
would have to eat 60 pounds 
of meat a day to get his full 
daily calcium requirement, and 
he would still be deficient in 
several essential vitamins and 
minerals. You can buy mainte
nance foods in three forms— 
canned, dry, and semimoisl.

Supplementary foods enable 
you to give your cat or dog 
some variety in his menus. They 
contain primarily fish, meat, or 
poultry. They are highly nutri
tious, though not a complete 
diet,
foods are recommended for oc
casional feeding or for mixing 
with a maintenar}ce-type food.

To satisfy your pet’s yen for 
snacks, there Is a big selection 
of biscuits, pet cookies, and 
"candies." Chewing on a dog 
biscuit helps a dog's teeth stay 
clean and free of tartar. And 
biscuits are much safer than 
bones. Any bone that a dog can 
crunch into sharp splinters can 
cause serious problems.

1C a shot.
You can head off many sizable . , . and unneces
sary . . . repair bills, with a few drops of 3-IN-ON6 

Oil. Cuts down wear on moving parts , . . your 
tools and opplionces lost longer. Also 3-lN-ONE can 
keep rust from getting started. And help clean rust 
off if it's already there. When you spend good 
money for o sewing machine, power drill, bike, 
etc, .. , shouldn’t you spend a few cents to pro
tect them? Regular, Electric motor oil. Or handy 
new sproy con. 3-IN.QNE , , . it's wise insuronce.

New windows that don’t 
need paint!

SOME TALES ABOUT TALES
In spite of all the research 

that has been done to create 
special foods for pets, some old 
wives' tales about feeding per
sist. Have you ever heard that 
garlic will prevent worms? Or 
that sugar and milk cause 
worms? All garlic does for a 
dog is make him very smelly.
And worms are not caused by 
any food,

A self-styled expert may tell 
you that a block of sulphur in a 
dog's water bowl will "pre
vent" all kinds of things. Actu
ally, all it does is sit there and 
make the water taste funny.

Another popular fallacy is 
that raw eggs are good for the 
coat. Actually, it has been 
proved that raw egg white con
tains an enzyme that will de
stroy an important vitamin, bio
tin, which is essential to growth 
and coat and skin conditioning.

Remember that commercial 
pet foods are the result of years 
of research. Tinkering with the 
diet provided by ready-pre
pared pet foods is, at the least, 
unnecessary, and may actually 
cause your cat or dog to 
be poorly nourished.
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Not putty, nor storm windows . . . that won^t warp, rust, dent, 
corrode nor need scraping, or repairing.

/ Rigid
vinyl 
sheath .■

AH-gz"!

Get FREE Booklet
supplementary petsoAndersen Corporation 

Bayport, Minnesota 55003
Name.

Address.

City.

3". Stale. Ztp-------'irr

^ew^ndersen perma-Shield Windows ||^^|
Developed by Andersen Jot the low-upkeep home
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Top Choice is a new kind of dog food that's actually more nourishing
for your dog than a sirloin steak you’d eat yourself. It's made from beef.
Loaded with body-building proteins. But it has even more vitamins.



WHICH OF THESE BOOKS HAVE YOU
DISRAELI^ Games People Play 

fay Eric Berne.M.D.
The Rise and 

Faliof the 
Third Rekh atTHE
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liSECRET^ 

Of 1 SATO
vmoR^
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B08XBT W.ACTSOURCE
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Eisenhower
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lie. DIStUELI^
RCBliKT BLAKh 
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340. EVERYTHIN6 lUT 
MONEY ky SAM LRVFNSON

343. 6AMES PEOPLE PUT 
h ERIC BERNE. M.D. 
'Retail price tV

366. THE THOUSAND 
HOUR OAYAr

431. THE RISE AND FALL 
OF THE THIRD REICH 
h VILLIAM L. SHBER 
iReuiI price S12.50'

37S. AT EASE: Slariti 
I Till tt Ffliitfs h 
OVICHT D. EtSENHOVKR 
I Retail price $6.95)

327. THE SECRET OF 
UNTA VinORU
h ROBERT CRKHTON 
I Retail price $5.95)

35. THE SOURCE 
;ames a. michenfr 

..lustraced 
(Retail price $7.95i

370. AN OPERATIONAL 
NECESSITY h 
GWYN CRimN
(Retail prKe |6.95j

(Retail price $4.95) V. S. KUNKZAK
(Retail price $795'

III

J^IDER325. THE lIRDS FALL
DOWN ij>REBtiCCA WMST ^ TRUMAN CAPOTh 
(Retail price S5.95)

2*1. IN COLD ILOOD

(Retail price $5.95)
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AHISTORY
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AMERICAN
PtOPLE
Santuel

rliot
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Thousand
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John F.KKNNF-I»
MllleWtiHe lt.r -

I234. THE OXFORD 
HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE
h SAMUEL RLIDT 
MORISON. Illustrated 
(Retail price $12.50)

271. A THOUSAND 
OATS h ARTHUR M. 
SCHLESINGER.JR. 
111$ PutItzir Prize 
ter lieiriib} 
(Retail price $9i

I m
The SiTorr 

Storurs

Errww
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•tV

mum
s

/
467. THE SHORT 
STORIES OF ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY

126. PAPA HEMINGWAY 
A PertiRAl Memilr
h A. £. HOTCHNER 
Photos.(Recailptice$5.951 (Retail price $6)

CAjaS^DeUAG
AfiRAHAM

UNCOLN ■
, Three of 
{Asian Wisdom

4
U

IlETTEItS
» 4rFROM
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I

345. HANDS ON THE PAST 231. COMPLETE POEMS
PiiaNi ................. Tell OF RORERT FROST
Their One Sliti.Fu/iiiiih (Retail price $8) 
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27*. KENNEDY
iy THIiOOORE C. 
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(Retail price $101
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364. CHICKEN INSPECTOR 110, THE UST BAHLE 
NO. M by S. ;. PtKHLMAN by CORNELIUS RYAN 
(Retail price $4.95)

185. STONEHENGE 
DECODED by unralu S. 
HAWKINS M;V.6jOHN B. 
WHITE. Illustrated 
(Retail price $5.95)

356. THREE WAYS OF 
ASIAN WISDOM by 
NANCY WILSON ROSS
niuurated
(Retail price $7.50)

LINCOLN: The PtAille 
Tiart AND The Wir Yiiri 
by CARL SANDBURG 
I'VoJ. edition. lUus. 
(Retail price $7.50)

PtioroKraphs and maps 
iRecaifprice $7.50i C.W, CERAM.

(Retail price $>i.95)
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ofEn^
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case
I

Imf«Mi ’ '«!!.1PI I KAN 1
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2M. THE AGE OF 
VOLTAIRE WILL 

ARIEL DURANT

169. THE NEW OXFORD 
BOOK OF ENGLISH VERSE OF AMERKUN VERSE 
(Retail price $7.50)

IM. THE OXFORD BOOK324. THE TERRITORIAL 
IMPERATIVE $7 ROBERT 
AROREV. Illustraied 
(Reuil price $6.95)

203. UP THE DOWN 
STAIRCASE
by BEL KAUFMAN
(Retail prKc $4.95)

102. DOCTOR 2NIVA60 
by BORIS EASTERNAK 
(Retail price $5.95'

286. THE WHITE HOUSE 
AND ITS THIRTY-FOUR 
FAMILIES AMY 
LA FOLLETTEILNSEN 
lUuscraied
(Reuil price $12.50i

276. THE COLLECTED 
STORIES OF KATHERINE 
ANNE PORTER 
ISSI PWitzer Priielit Fittiee Mlusrraied

iReuil price $12)

(Retail price $5.75) (Reuil price $7i

(Retail pnee $5.95)
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PROMISED YOURSELF TO READ?
JOMIIIWTHER Hie CaptainVOUUMtaCWM

#-unna orIIMNG
WALLACE Harold

Nicolson
the WAR 

YEARS
JCHP-W45

THE INSIDE
PLOT SOUTH 

AMERICAlilT

326. THE MASK OF 

' APOLIO hy MAHY HI NAIILT (Rcwil price $5.95)

347. THE CAPTAIN

i'^yJAN I>N HAHTOC. (Retail price $5.95)

374. THE PlOTty 

IHVING VALLACI; iRcuil price $6 95)

369. HAROLO NICOLSON 
THE WAR TEARS 193$.4$

HdUrd hy NKiKL 
NICOLSON. E’hotoy (Retail price $H.50i

348. INSIDE SOUTH 

AMERICA Ay JOHN UUNTH»R. Maps 
(Retail price $7 «>5)

373. NIGHT FALLS 
ON THE CITT

h> SARAH (jAINHAMiRelail price $6.95)

358. PAPER LION

by Ch:C>ROi'. PLIMinON I^otOKraphs 
(Retail price $5.95)

371. THE CHINESE 
LOOKING GLASS

Of-NNIS BLOOOWOHI'H (Retail {^ce $6.95)

lU. THE OPEN HEART

hy N. AMOSOfF (Retail price $4.95)

x.

PBATH.• IN A SHORT 
EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE

Book-of-the-Month Club

CHOOSE ANY THREE

FOR ONLY $1
THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: Simply agree to buy three 
additional Club Selections or Alternates within a year

BOOK-DIVIDENDS: A library-building plan 
every reading family should know about ROGET'S BAKimrs

THESAUJ^fS FAMILIAR

THE PURPOSE of this suggested trial member
ship is to demonstrate, hy your own actual 

experiepice, three things highly important for 
every reading family. First, that membership in 
the Book-of-the-Month Club is a certain way to 
keep from missing, through oversight or 
overbusyness, the new books you fully intend 
to read; second, that you always have a wide 
choice—more than 200 books a year; and 
third, that under the Club's Book-Dividend 
system you can acquire useful, beautiful vol- 
umesand finehigh-priced sets—for trifling sums. 
Since its inauguration, $395,500,000 worth of 
books (retail value) has been received by 
Club members through this unique plan—prob
ably the most economical means ever devised 
for building a well-rounded personal library.

^ HOW CAN IT BE DONE? The answer to 
that natural question is that the Club’s Book-

Dividend system is comparable to the tradi
tional profit-sharing systems of consumer co
operatives. A portion of the amount members 
pay for books is accumulated and invested in 
entire editions of valuable books and sets 
through special arrangements with publishers. 
These are the Book-of-the-Month Club’s Book- 
Dividends.
* YOU HAVE A WIDE CHOICE OF 
BOOK-DIVIDENDS • If you continue after 
this short experimental membership, you will 
earn, for every Selection or Alternate you buy. 
a Book-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon 
payment of a nominal sum, often only $1.00 
or $1.50 —somewhat more for unusually ex
pensive volumes and sets — entitles you to a 
valuable Book-Dividend which you may choose 
from over a hundred fine library volumes 
whose retail prices now average $7.

QUOTATIONSPH-tuntanihrrm
in

ri.i no** I

311. ESOUIIE RARTT 
ROOK ^7r<$#RorTORSOF 

hSQUIHE. HJuFtnird (Retail price $6.95)

103. THE NEW ROCfT l 
THESAURUS IN 
DICTIDNA6T FORM 

FJiltd by NOHMAN LFViS iRecail price $4.95)

152. lARTLEn S 
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS 
13ch eidition 
(Retail price $10)

tTheFannie

JOYFarmer
Cookbook

I

320. EMILY NIST'S 
CTIQUEHE. nth
etiinon. Rn/iuJby 

ELIZABFTrH L. POST (Retail price $6.95)

112. THE FANNIE 
FARMER COOKIOOK
Mch ediuon. lUus, 
(Retail price $6.50)

161. iOV OF COOKING 

by IHMA S. ROMAAUEH 
and MAKtON H. BBCKtit llluscratetl 
(Retail price $6.50)

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc., 345 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 10014
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Rit creates the color-jJ}- you create the sensation! MEET THE "M“ FAMILY
Dorothy M is a newlywed. 

Recently she advanced from her 
secretarial job at an advertising 
agency to the space-buying de
partment. Her husband is a loan 
specialist with a government 
agency. Together they have a 
$15,000 a year income and not 
a penny of it has yet found 
its way into a savings account! 
Dorothy talks about "retiring in 
a couple of years when we start 
having a family." Jerry proudly 
admits: "Without Dorothy's
help we could not be buying 
an apartment."

DOES PART-TIMEWORK PAY?
Mary R, the mother of three 

school-age youngsters, is back 
at work, part-time, after a dozen 
years home. She works 18 hours 
a week as a registered nurse, 
adding $180 a month to the 
$540 a month her husband 
earns as a sheet-metal worker. 
Matter-of-factly, Mary asks: 
"How else could we hope to 
send three children to parochial 
school on $7620 take-home pay 
a year? There are six healthy 
appetites in the family and 
three pairs of growing feet." 
Mary's mother lives with the 
R's, But this family has learned 
to save 525 every month.

WORKING AT HOME
Eleanora B confesses to own

ing the "typewriter that could 
not be silenced." From it come 
magazine articles that together 
with lecture appearances earn 
her $8000 of the family's $27,- 
500 a year income. With city 
apartment, country home, pri
vate schools for two children, 
and an investment program that 
includes stock market and real 
estate ventures, Eleanora ad
mits that she and her manage
ment-consultant husband are 
forever "hard pressed for cash."

5 decorator secrets 
you can steal with RIT

I

By FAYE HENLE

1. Switch on new color (Rit Scarlet) for a slipcover just by switching on 
your washer. Decorator touch: echo the color In the washable cushion 
covers of dining chairs below. 2. Accent with different print pillow covers 
in various Rit reds. Do a swatch of the fabric first to see clearly what 
unusual and beautiful results you'll get.

DOES IT PAY 
FOR A WIFE 
TO WORK?

Does it pay a wife to work? 
And if she does, what happens 
to the money she earns? Who 
in the two-paycheck family 
pays for what?

These questions are being 
asked by more families than 
ever as the price of our staples 
skyrockets and as the cost of 
higher education and medical 
care rises with equal rapidity.

The answer often depends 
upon an individual family's 
definition of pay. Many a wife 
rates the satisfaction she gets 
from working ahead of the dol
lars earned. And many a hus
band will proudly point to 
some contribution her dollars 
have bought. To some families 
the working wife is virtually a 
"nonprofit' 
least when she first goes back 
to work. Other families could 
not make ends meet without 
her take-home pay. According 
to figures just released by the 
Women's Bureau of the U, S. 
Department of Labor, wives' 
earnings usually represent a 
smaller portion of total family 
income in lower-income fami
lies. For families with yearly in
comes under $3000, more than 
a third of the wives who work 
contribute less than five per
cent. In half of the families with 
$15,000 or more, the wife's pay 
adds 20 percent to income.

If you are working, perhaps 
you are wondering whether 
you are spending or saving your 
dollars wisely. If you are think
ing of going back to work, pos
sibly you are asking yourself 
whether the money you would 
earn would compensate for the 
rigors almost any paid job in
volves. You may find some guid
ance in the stories, all true, of 
three wives working in high- 
paying, high-priced New York.

organization, at

3. Create a "dining island” inside a round rug (dyed in the washer with 
Liquid Rit Royal Blue). Color napkins to match. 4. Co-ordinate the table
cloth with the sofa cushions in Rit Pink. 5. Unfinished wicker chairs 
bloom when you brush on hot diluted Liquid Rit Scarlet. GETTING DOWN TO SPECIFICS

Let's take a closer look now 
at how each family lives and 
spends its money:

For the M's, their total after
tax income is $975 a month, of 
which $276 goes to pay off a 
variety of loans and charge ac
counts.

As a loan officer, Jerry M ad
mits that this debt loan would 
horrify most bankers. Dorothy 
will offer a quick defense. Two 
of their big bills will be paid off 
within the next three months 
and the remaining payments, in
cluding purchase of the apart
ment, will then be below the 
20 percent mark. That's the 
debt load approved by bankers.

Where does the rest of the 
Ms' money go? Until they can 
move into the co-op, $138 a 
month goes to the landlord— 
and for Manhattan this Is a

Breakthrough!
INSTANT

First home dye 
you just uncap and pour

AU PURPOSE

RIT
U(iUID

NEW ,
LIQUID / ^

mY

\

RIT iwi <«PMW nm—oami

Guaranteed streak-free
Every fMturvd item on this past «rat dyad In Rit. • QigdNgMdiMpiM •

OMMwa*V.
More than a tint -ilr Rit colors in depth.
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steal. Just about $100 goes for 
food, excluding lunch on week
days and dinner out twice a 
month. Household operation 
costs $75, while $120 goes for 
recreation, travel, and chari
table contributions.

Dorothy and Jerry budget 
$107 a month each for clothes, 
personal care, lunch, carfare, 
etc. Medical and life insurance 
payments take another $24 
monthly, while $10 pays for 
Jerry's night course in business 
administration. This leaves less 
than $20 a month and it goes, 
says Dorothy, "for goodness 
knows what."

Dorothy and Jerry have a 
fairly simple system of book
keeping. Since check stubs and 
balances don’t worry her, Dor
othy lets her meticulous hus
band watch over their separate 
accounts. They have decided 
that Dorothy should keep a 
checking account of her own 
so that she can see where her 
money goes.

"Three-quarters of my in
come goes straight into the 
bank and straight out again to 
pay off debts," she chuckles.

Dorothy and Jerry know they 
are free spenders, but they 
don't think they are spending 
unwisely. Others might dis
agree with them.

On two counts, the Ms are 
operating on a shaky financial 
basis. Open to question is Dor
othy's tendency to regard her 
earnings as "my money." Ideally, 
families with two incomes re
gard the whole as "our money," 
aware that having a working 
wife calls for some sacrifice on 
the husband's part. Let's for
give Dorothy since most of 
"her" money goes into the 
common pot to pay for the 
things they both want.

Their absence of savings, 
however, is more severe. An 
unexpected medical crisis, for 
example, could upset their 
budget for months, even years. 
At least they should save that 
$20 of "goodness knows what" 
money every month.

$240 goes for food and house
hold operation. The next larg- 
estexpenditure is $133 for trans
portation. This includes $78 of 
monthly payments on a car that 
they will own at the end of 
the year and which is a neces
sity because Harold's job is in 
New Jersey. Additionally, Har
old and Mary allow $30 a month 
each for personal expenses. The 
$55 allowed monthly for cloth
ing, Mary admits, goes chiefly 
to keep three pairs of growing 
feet shod and two teen-agers 
in inexpensive fads. Insurance 
and medical costs claim $50 of 
their monthly budget and Mary 
says this would be stilt greater 
were it not for her hospital af
filiation. The Rs budget $25 a 
month for education, $12 a 
month for recreation. The $15 
set aside each month for "va
cation" is spent summertimes 
for day trips and for a week for 
each child at camp. Each month, 
too, $6 goes for children's al
lowances and $14 into the bas
ket at church on Sunday.

Is there a critique that can be 
directed at the hard-working, 
hard-pressed Rs?

U.S. Bureau of Labor statisti
cians would say they are over
spending for food and house
hold operation, which siphons 
off 37 percent of their monthly 
income versus the 29.5 percent 
allowable according to official 
figures. To this Mary would re
tort: "Feed teen-agers, a moth
er-in-law, and three other 
healthy people? You try it. I 
can't do it for less." Press on a 
bit and you’ll discover that just 
about every penny of this 
money is spent at the supermar
ket and may include a variety 
of items from magazines and 
stationery, to toys, kitchen gad
gets, and houseplants.

In the R family it is Mary who 
handles the money. This family 
operates on a strict "cash and 
carry" basis. They have no 
charge accounts. Their furniture 
was financed through depart
ment stores, although it would 
have been cheaper to get a 
personal loan at a bank.

A major purchase is on the 
R's horizon. With luck and a 
family loan, next year they may 
be able to share the cost of a 
two-family house in Paramus, 
New jersey, owned by Mary's 
widowed sister.

you create the sensation!Rit creates the color

6 more color ideas 
you can steal with RII

(it's easy!)

1. Bright Olive Green is this year’s 
fresh young color—so start this 
decorating theme by coloring 
your washable draperies with Rit
2. For a "Victorian" effect cover a 
small table to the floor with an un
bleached cloth dyed Rit Scarlet 
Accent with a Rit Purple wooden 
rope festooned around the table
3. Co-ordinate the lamplight! Dip 
a washable fabric shade in Rit Old 
Rose (or just sponge it).

4. Make this exciting 
"decorator rope” 
yourself with un
finished beads, 
simulated pearls, 
blocks—then dip 
in hot Rit Marine 
Blue. Unusual 
co-ordinated 
tie backs 
for the 
draperies.

@

5. Rit color-matches the unfin
ished wooden lamp base and bowls 
of colored water filled with flowers.
6. Co-ordinate these washable cush
ion covers with Rit greens. Prints 
are fun to color! Do a swatch of the 
fabric first. Then you’ll see what 
startlingly beautiful, often totally 
^ unpredictable effects you

can create.
®

FINANCIALLY NECESSARY
Mary R is a valiant member 

of that large group of working 
wives for whom earning is a 
necessity. To make ends meet, 
Mary and her husband Harold 
became superintendents in an 
apartment building in uptown 
Washington Heights soon after 
their first child was born. The 
apartment has restrictions. It is 
too small and either Mary or 
her husband must be on the 
premises at all times.

"It is because we are living 
rent free," says Mary, "that we 
are able to save $25 a month."

Of the $635 that comes into 
this household each month,

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1967

RUNNING TWO HOMES
Their friends call the Bs ex

travagant. On a spendable 
$1731.75 a month after taxes, 
doubtless this family of four 
could afford mink and Capri, 
but they don't choose to spend 
their money that way. Without 
owing a penny of installment 
debt, here is how Eleanora and 
Tom

Only extra-strength Rit 
dyes so many different 
materials and dyes them 
so many {35) colors. Easy. 
Economical. Dependable.

’eoadNouniMftng.
Evary ffaturfd lUffl on thi( page wet dyad in Hit.

More than a tint^t- Rit colors in depth.
(continued on page 89)
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Plaid pant* draia by Jr. Sophlatlcatai / Bag by Ronay

HOW TO BUY
DRAPERY
HARDWARE

They are adjustable; the width is 
fixed by adjusting the coil spring 
inside the rod.

Selecting the proper drapery hard
ware for a window treatment has 
much in common with buying a 
new wardrobe. In both cases, 
your choice is based on function 
and attractiveness. Functional 
hardware assures the hang and 
fit of your curtains and draperies. 
And decorative hardware can be 
the perfect accessory to complete 
an ensemble. Cost, of course, does 
enter into your decision. But don't 
scrimp. In the long run it can be 
false economy.

Before you buy either hardware 
or fabrics be sure you know how 
you want your windows to look. 
For example, you may want to cor
rect some architectural mistakes. 
Your windows may be off-center 
or too narrow. You may want to 
give an illusion of height to your 
rooms. All this and more can be 
achieved with window treatments 
and the appropriate hardware.

Decide whether your treatment 
calls for inside window mounting, 
frame mounting, or ceiling instal
lation. Another thing, be sure to 
measure your window area prop
erly before you invest in drapery 
hardware. To insure correct mea
surements, use a metal tape.

Now let's look at the types of 
drapery hardware available today. 
Some, such as traverse and curtain 
rods, are strictly functional hard
ware and don't show; others such 
as poles, liebacks, and finials are 
decorative accents and should re
late to the style of your room.

curtain rod. These are available 
with the traverse rod on the inside 
or outside. With the inside ar
rangement you'd have opening 
and closing curtains inside and the 
stationary drapery or a valance on 
the outside. With the traverse rod 
on the outside, the stationary cur
tains would be on the inside and 
opening and closing draperies on 
the outside.

When buying traverse rods be 
sure that you select the correct 
weight for the type of fabric you 
are using. Nothing is sadder than 
lovely, heavy draperies sagging on 
a weak rod.

For flat panels of fabric (no 
gathers or pleats) there is a new 
type of traverse installation that 
allows flat vertical panels of fab
ric to be pulled across a window 
horizontally. The effect is simple 
and uses less fabric than the con
ventional drapery.

CAFE RODS
Cafe rods are for tier-on-tier 

hangings of either curtains or 
short draperies. You can buy cafe 
rods in diameters from a half inch 
to IV4 inches and some of the 
wider rods are offered with tra
verse mechanisms for use with 
wide sweeping window installa
tions of double tiers. You can also 
use a combination of traverse and 
stationary cafes in the same win
dow treatment. This will enable 
you to let the light in on the top 
tier while retaining privacy with 
the lower tier.

DECORATIVE POLES
Decorative poles are today's 

most important fashion in drapery 
hardware. They are offered in 
wood, brass, and painted metal 
finishes with rings and finials to 
match. Standard lengths are sold 
or can be cut to specified mea
surements.

Wood poles are available in a 
variety of standard colors or they 
can be ordered to match your own 
color sample. Unfinished poles are 
also available for you to cover with 
fabric or to paint-

The basic wood pole with rings 
is usually used with hanging drap
eries which are opened and closed 
by hand, although wooden poles 
and rings with a traverse mechan
ism are also available. A pole 
without rings is attractive when 
draped with a festoon or swags.

Brass or black-finished metal 
poles are featured in both station
ary or traverse styles too.

LOCATION: The islands
BUDGET; ^500

DURATION: 14 days
Rs.: Don’t miss out 

on 5 of them

THE CURTAIN ROD
The curtain rod (as opposed to 

the traverse rod) is a plain rod on 
which curtains with pocket head
ings are used. Stationary draperies 
with pleated headings can be 
hung from a curtain rod with 
drapery pins hooked over the rod. 
These can be arranged in place 
very simply but should not be 
opened and closed—as the hooks 
don't slide very smoothly.

Common straight rods can be 
installed almost flush on a window 
frame or within it—curtains shirred 
on rods top and bottom require 
this type of installation.

There are curtain rods that bow 
in or out, or that project several 
inches. These are useful when the 
drapery must clear radiators or air- 
conditioning units that project 
from a window.

If additional projection is need
ed investigate gooseneck brackets 
to be used with straight rods. 
Corner-window rods and bay-win
dow rods run continuously within 
corners so that there isn't a break 
between the curtains.

Investigate the different types of 
brackets, too, so that you have the 
neatest installation possible,

You arrive after a non-stop flight on 
a big jet. From now till the moment 
you climb back on the plane you'll 
be on-the-go. And every minute 
you'll want to feel fresh, relaxed, 
confident.

With Tampax tampons you're 
completely free to enjoy your en
tire vacation. They're worn inter
nally so nothing can ever show. Pins, 
pads and belts are things of the 
past! Even the package tucks away 
in your purse.

Millions of girls wouldn't think 
of setting foot away from home 
without being prepared with 
Tampax tampons. Available in 
three absorbency-sizes: Regular, 
Super and Junior—wherever such 
products are sold.

THE TRAVERSE ROD
The traverse rod, which oper

ates on a pulley system, is the basic 
functional rod to use with drap
eries that open and close, Lengths 
are adjustable within standard 
sizes (30 to 48, 48 to 86, 86 to 150, 
120 to 224 inches). Drapery hooks 
which are inserted into small 
slides hold the fabric and are 
moved back and forth by the pul
ley cord. More slides can be added 
to hold wider draperies.

There are many types and 
weights available for simple wall- 
to-wall hangings or the more com
plicated, formal swagged and tied- 
back arrangements. Single traverse 
rods can open from the center or 
from the left or right side, depend
ing on your window treatment.

For double drapery hangings, or 
drapery plus a valance, use a com
bination traverse rod and plain

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
Decorative accessories such as 

holdbacks, festoon rings, and tie- 
backs were formerly out of reach 
because of high prices. Today, dec
orative brasses in both antique and 
plain finishes are available at pop
ular prices in traditional and mod
ern styles.

Bracket-type holdbacks or tie- 
backs made of chain can be used 
with overdraperies pulling back on 
one or both sides. They can also 
be used with traverse rods. Keep 
the draperies dosed at night; dur
ing the day gather them back and 
slip over the holdback 
for a dramatic effect.

SPRING-TENSION RODS
Spring-tension rods for light

weight curtains are installed with
in the window reveal or frame. 
Most often, these are used for 
bathroom or kitchen windows.

OEVELOPCD BY A DOCTOR
NOW U9ED BY MILUIONBOF WOMEN

TAMPAX^ TAMPONS ARE MADE ONUV BY 
TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.
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Formal or informal...which kind of dining room 
best fits your way of living?

Bring us your china and silver.
See them in our many dining rooms. 

You'll be amazed how it helps you decide.

plcte rooms with all the right accessories. You’ll 
see fresh ways to use color. Discover new ways 
to combine pieces, use lighting and textures.

It's all part of our complete, free Ethan 
Allen Decorating Service. You don’t talk to just 
salesmen, you talk to trained decorators whose 
one interest is helping you to solve your decorat
ing problems. They’ll gladly help you choose 
from over 2,000 different designs of American 
Traditional furniture. All open stock. And all 
“in style” forever.

See us soon. Mail the coupon for the name 
of your nearest Ethan Allen store and the 216- 
page Ethan Allen Treasury—a complete decorat
ing course in itself. It shows you all 2,000 
designs, room settings in color, decorating ideas, 
color schemes. Yours, from the people who know

more about American Traditional...jW/ more 
American Traditional... than anyone else! •

Simple idea. But, what better way to erase any 
doubts you may have about the kind of dining 
atmosphere you really want in your home. Your 
china and silver patterns tell so much about your 
true desires in decorating. What colors you like 
best. Your feeling for texture, shape and line.

.So bring your place setting to the nearest 
Ethan Allen gallery. Try it. ..sit with it.. .in each 
of our completely coordinated dining rooms of 
American Traditional furniture. Surround your
self with the formality of Sheffield cherry. Pre
tend you’re entertaining friend.s in the warm, 
mellow pine of pioneer days.

At Ethan Allen stores you never have to 
guess how a piece of furniture will look in its 
proper setting. For here, instead of a confusing 
hodge-podge of individual pieces, you see com-

I Huulcl like the 216-paxe Ethan Allen Treasury.
□ I enclose SI for Standard 

Edition.

□ I enclose $2 for the Etcluxe, 
clotb-bound Library Edition.

Send noM' to; Dept. AHE-97, P.O. Box 28 
Murray Hiil Station, New York. N.Y. 10016

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code

• Baumritter Corp.

We care about your home... almost as much as you do.
AMERICAN TRADITIONAL
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DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

THE AFRICAN BEAT heard again, now louder than ever. This time 
it's in the new bedspread collection Dorothy Liebes designed for 
Morgan-Jones. For the primitive look there's Sudan, a complex pat
tern of triangles, chevrons, and squares in earthy warm brown, black, 
and white. On the other hand, this spread is just as perfect for the 
city-contemporary scene of chrome, glass, leather, and furs.

FUN FURS FIRST—NOW FUN ANTIQUES. Call them fun antiques 
young antiques, but their relationship to precious antiques is about 
the same as that of a slicker-yellow, French rabbit, fun fur coat (cost
ing $195) to a luxurious mink. One is a fad—a passing fancy—the 
other a serious investment. There's only one difference, and that's 
worth thinking about. We believe that fun furs depreciate every time 
they're worn. While fun antiques will grow more valuable with age. 
We discovered this new category of young, fun antiques at Macy's 
N.Y, some time ago. "Old Things for Young People'
Macy's called their treasure trove of pieces priced to sell under $150. 
Some examples of fun antiques we admired: a bamboo-and-wicker 
Edwardian three-drawer chest ($89.99), a Spanish bentwood settee 
($99.99), an English pine washstand with high gallery and shelf that 
would make an ideal at-home bar ($139). The only problem—"Old 
Things for Young People" proved so popular, they sold like cotton 
candy at the circus until they were all gone. Also at Macy's, young 
things for youngsters: laminated cardboard children's furniture called 
Tomotom by English designer Bernard Holdaway. Shapes 
de^rfully safe (no sharp corners), basic, and highly stackable. Colors 
are zippy, styled for small-fry tastes in shiny red, blue, or yellow. 
Highchair, $30. Stool, $20.

or

was what

are won-

A VISIT TO COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG had Assistant Decorating 
Editor Alexandra Walker raving about Venetian blinds. She especially 
liked the antique wooden ones in natural or paint finishes with tapes 
dyed to match drapery colors. Wonders why this Colonial idea 
couldn't be translated to latter-day windows and metal blinds—or 
why not paint a wood-grain pattern, preferably in black, on a plain, 
all-white blind? She also discovered that flat, embroidered braid 
replaces conventional tapes on Venetian blinds at the windows of 
the Governor's Palace. Suggests you adapt the idea for your own 
living, dining, or master bedroom blinds. And how about gay, color
ful Tyrolean braids for blinds in a child's room? "At the Williams
burg Lodge Coffee Shop walls are covered in sisal carpeting," says 
Alex, who liked its grass-cloth, mellow good looks and sound-ab
sorbing quality. She hopes to see a family room—carpeting, walls, 
and floor—done all in sisal.

You can tell it’s Stiffel from
across the room. If there’s ever the
slightest doubt, come closer.
Inspect, for example, the detail of

A FUN FAIR—EXPO 67. It's very much worth the visit to Montreal, 
Canada, and there's still time: closing date is October 29th. Assistant 
Decorating Editor Arlene Petroff's long weekend there impressed her. 
Architecturally it's exciting, with the jagged-cliff look of Habitat— 
precast cube units hoisted into place to form a new concept in apart
ment living. Designer Moshe Safdie provided a private entrance and 
terrace for each apartment and play areas on every floor. Some deco
rating ideas gleaned from the apartments: clothes washer and dryer 
stacked in a hall closet; one large bedroom divided for privacy with 
folding doors on tracks; a pass-through between the kitchen and 
dining area with a sliding door at counter height to hide the kitchen 
and permit the use of the dining side as a desk.

The United States Pavilion is housed in Buckminster Fuller's geo
desic dome, a giant bubble. Exhibits include a series of enormous 
paintings, 20 to 90 feet high, a film on children's games, and 
derful collection of American craftsmanship.

the beautiful Georgian classic
—its simple scalloped, many
faceted fount. Obviously, the work
of a Stiffel craftsman. It’s everv
inch a Stiffel. From base to brim
of its handsome shade. Even in
the way its old brass finish
beautifully catches a light here, a
shadow there—a tone, a glint.
Surprisingly only $65.
For an attractive, illustrated folio
of our lamps, send 25{? to
The Stiffel Company,
Chicago 60610.
•Slightly higher West and South. a won-

2).
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iitiM-op
fut!

S<?p for yourseif. Go to your near
«‘«t dealer and closely exanune 
Kentilc Colonial Brick Solid Vinyl
Its appearance and texture «... 
drat) ringers for natural brick and 
mortar. No other resilient flooring 
looks this real! Individual %

are

tiles
are extra thick for extra wear, loo 
Living room at left features Kemile 
Uflunial Brick in Georgetown Red 
Other colors shown below: Buff 
White, and brand new Cold.

rR5,

his solid vinyl tile looks just like brick, costs far less!
Enjoy the rugged appearance of brick—without the rugged outlay and upkeep. Kentile 

comfortable and quiet underfoot. Quicker and 
Easier to clean and greaseproof. Your Kentile® Dealer ? See Yellow Pa<r

to

Colonial Brick is
easier to install.

ges under "Floors.”



Wonderful how Cascade gives you such spot-free dishes! The reason? 
Chlorosheen—the exclusive spot-hghting ingredient that makes Cascade 

the best detergent you can buy for your dishwasher. It makes water
rinse off in clear sheets, so that drops that spot don’t form.

And what results! Instead of spots, you get shine. Instead of towel
touch-ups, you get spotless dishes you will be proud to take straight

from the dishwasher to the table. No wonder women have made
Cascade the nation’s most popular dishwasher detergent!

America’s favorite by far!



THE
SUBJECT
IS
SPACE

This special issue is devoted to the most pressing problem of our time—finding enough space
for the good life. It may be something of a departure to talk about space without considering a trip to the
moon but the space race most of us face is a million or so miles closer in. Down here on
earth we jostle and shove for just a few feet of privacy. No wonder we are interested in the moon; maybe
all those others vnll want to go there. Significantly, the word “territory” has replaced frontier as
a measure of the American dream. This issue is packed with dozens of bright ideas on how to stretch
the space we do possess, civilize it, and most importantly, control it. We will introduce
you to three very different families who, confronted with common space problems, solved
them boldly. Their stories prove that the options are limitless even though space is not. In the first case
an imaginative architect designed his own house in such a way that space was magically
multiplied. In the second a tiny town house gained immensely from the skillful use of scale. In the
third a gifted designer used decorating tricks to warm and enhance a sprawling apartment. Clearly, space
is more than footage and volume. It is possibilities. Let us open your eyes to some of them in this issue.
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WHY SETTLE 
FOR LESS?

If we like we can breakfast on the deck, cook out in the
garden, dine in front of the television. We can break the
rules and profit thereby. Who says there must be three little
bedrooms for three little children? Why not ask
them if they wouldn't like to double up and then use the extra
room for an adults-off-limits playroom? You have
all kinds of choices—to have a large bedroom and small closet.
spacious dressing room and tiny bedroom. You can put
all your space into the kitchen and forget about a dining room,
t)r make the most compact use of cooking areas so you
can splurge on a formal room in which to feast.
If we treat the space we have with more imagination, 
insight, flexibility, and become more elastic in our use of it 
we can find enough room. The first step is to 
understand how powerfully space dimensions affect us and, in 
turn, how emotions color our view of space.
Space is a state of mind as much as it is anything else.
It is sensation and remembrance and expectation.
When the light falls behind you at five o'clock, and you sit 
on the beach and look out to sea, your sense of space 
is quite different from what you experienced in that same spot 
at midday. Light and shadow, the changing seasons, 
personal mood affect our sense of space. The hushed and 
mysterious space of a grove of trees or a vaulted 
building offers another space experience. It is not so easily 
understood as the intimate feeling that a low-ceiling 
room, filled with antiques and the smell of a 
wood-burning fire evokes. This is space on quite another 
scale but just as satisfying. Our sense of space is strongly 
affected by light, heat or cold, noise, odors, and 
personal taste. If we can learn to exploit these factors we 
will be able to get along with less physical area 
but do it more gracefully.
Men, women, children view space differently and 
from their own perspective. People cling to space notions 
they picked up in other hous^, other times. A man 
may crave a high ceiling because that's what he knew as a 
child; his wife yearns instead for the cozy cottage feeling 
that she recalls with pleasure. Their offspring may wish for 
lower tables, beds, chairs to make the room come into 
focus. Indeed security may well be a house in perfect scale. 
Whatever our personal taste, upbringing, and 
inclination we share certain common space needs. We need 
space to indulge the self. Someone has suggested that the 
measure of a successful garden is whether or not it offers 
enough privacy to make love, sunbathe, let your 
fantasies take flower. It should be, says the English writer 
Nan Fairbrother, secluded enough so that children 
"can weep without embarrassment and be ridiculous without 
an audience, where they can pursue (unlike Wordsworth) 
their ‘Intimations of Mortality in Early Childhood.' "
Grownups as well as children need room to withdraw 
and, increasingly, it is hard to come by. Never mind about 
Big Brother watching us. What about little brother 
(or sister) observing, scrutinizing, keeping tabs on our every 
move? In desperation we seek out the most uncomfortable 
comer of the house or garden, hoping that there at least we 
will be left in peace. What we all need is getaway 
room. One man sneaks away to the side of his house when he

I *By MARY ANNE GUITAR

The satisfaction we 
get from having 
enough space, the 
right kind of space, 
has nothing much to 
do with measure
ments. Ithaseverythingto
do with your sensibilities and the development of them,
with personal taste and private attitudes. You can throw away
the yardstick when you take stock of the space you
need. Let yourself consider instead just what it is you crave.
Take inventory of your feelings about space instead
of simply walking the boundaries and analyzing house and
garden potential as square footage.
For some space means, literally, emptiness—the absence of
things, plants, people. Their goal is a bare-boned
garden, a spare room, a stripped-dovm look. For most of us,
however, space means action—a locale, a place to
give a party, mess around with paints, spread the sweet
confusion of books, records, papers. (Surely we
must be endowed with room to spare if we can collect so much
stuff.) We feel we have enough space if we can
control what we do have, make it work. But until you define
space you can't truly control it. To take just one
example: You can be beautifully protected on a 50-foot lot if
you plan the landscaping, miserably visible on one
acre if you don't.
Fortunately, we can control the space we have, 
however small. 'The arts of design, decoration, architecture, 
landscaping can help us make useful and exciting 
definitions. In point of fact, the space that delights us 
most is strongly affected by man-made boundaries.
We draw outlines with walls, fences, hedges. We break up 
interior space by placing furniture in artful 
composition. Using color and pattern and design, we make 
space seem either infinite or intimate. By partitioning 
rooms, using mirrors, adding windows and skyligh1:s we can 
make a house look far more attractive and spacious. (Some 
very practical ways of controlling space, both indoors and out, 
are shown throughout this issue.)
Space is where you find it and found space can turn up in 
the most unexpected places. Stairways, long corridors, 
basements, attics, kitchens, garages can yield precious display 
or storage space if they are handled with imagination.
Any liability—protruding heating unit, blind alley, wasted 
comer—can evolve into an asset if you make the 
most of its surprisingly dramatic space potential.

Found space often enough turns 
up when you rearrange conventional 
ways of using rooms. Must we read the 
blueprint quite so literally?
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wants to be alone. "Nobody ever thinJcs of looking 
for me there." The idea deserves to catch on.
There was a time when getaway room was built into 
every house. Most had an attic, basement, barn, shed, tree 
house, porches which ran the length and breadth of the house 
and would shame a contemporary living room with their depth.

-root
cellar and fruit room, butler's pantry and linen closet, 
keeping room and nursery where the young were stashed 
away. Most blessed of all was that "extra room" to be brought 
into play whenever the mood dictated. The parlor 
and guest rooms could be closed off when not in use. What a 
luxury, not to have the whole house on display 24 
hours a day. Waste space—that's what we crave.
The land was limitless. Wild fields, ridges unspoiled by 
housetops, natural bogs and streams, dense forests.
Open space was a reality, something you took for granted, a 
backdrop for a more civilized use of space. The 
skyline was uninterrupted by TV antennas; the distant hills 
unblocked by the bulk of buildings.
No wonder we respond with joyous recognition to an Andrew 
Wyeth painting of the land and look we once knew and

still cherish. He reminds us graphically and 
poignantly of what we have lost. What we 
must do, of course, is retrieve our sense of 
limitless space to do, to be. to act even 
though physical limits have shrunk unbear
ably. A sense of space is essential to our 
well-being, as much so as a feeling of shelter. 
We are only now beginning to appreciate 
this fact of life. As we feel hemmed in we 

know temp>ers wear thin, behavior becomes less humane, and 
the sheer satisfaction of being alive evaporates.
One observer, E. T. Hall, has written a book called 
The Hidden Dimension in which he explores some of the new 
thinking by psychologists, sociologists, and planners who are 
concerned with the effect of space (or lack of it) on 
the public happiness. Says Hall, "Americans who live urban 
and suburban lives have less and less opportunity for 
active experiences of either their bodies or the spaces 
they occupy. ... It would appear that many people are 
kinesthetically deprived or even cramped. . . ."
The average American may not know that he is 
"kinesthetically deprived" but he does feel cramped and he 
recognizes in himself the stress that Hall says is caused by the 
space problem. He feels edgy, pushed around, fenced in, and 
the more he feels this way the more he looks for space, 
only to find that it is unbuyable. Bumper-to-bumper on the 
freeways, packed into buses and subways, crammed in 
elevators, waiting for a seat or a table, queuing up, 
this is our daily experience. Classrooms are crowded: so are 
beaches and parks. Surely home should be different.
But is it a space sanctuary, beautifully conceived to allow 
each member of the family sufficient lebensraum ? It might 
have been at the outset but families have a way of 
growing up, of straining at the seams of a house.
The ideal arrangement for a mother and father and two or 
three small ones can become a house of horrors as the 
youngsters turn adolescent. You need compact space, tightly

planned to save footsteps and provide surveillance posts 
when children are tiny. Let them get bigger and buffer 
zones are called for. Room for dancing and music (room to 
get away from it all, as well), study corners planned 
for silence, entertaining areas so that different members 
of the family can carry on fun and games in privacy.
We want conversation areas and this involves more than 
allotting floor space to chairs and sofas. Who has not 
had the experience of arranging a room so that it 
looks inviting but simply does not work when company comes? 
Thoreau understood the problem better than most. He 
admitted that his small house did not provide "sufficient 
distance from my guest when we began to utter the big 
thoughts in big words. You want room for your thoughts to 
get into sailing trim and run a course or two before 
they make their port. . . . Individuals, like nations, must have 
suitable broad and natural boundaries, even a 
considerable neutral ground, between them. ... In my 
house, we were so near that we could not begin to hear." 
Ideally, of course, we could start from scratch each time 
the family embarked upon a new style of living. We 
could design houses specifically for parents with small children, 
for families dominated by teen-agers, for a more relaxed 
maturity. In point of fact, this concept is gaining in 
popularity. However, most of us are going to have to make 
do with the space we inherited, designed, improvised.
How can it be made more livable, spatially more 
suitable to our changing style of life?
Do we want to return to the expansive architecture 
of another day? Could we afford to? There was room for 
improvisation in a time when labor and materials were cheap 
and land limitless. If you needed an extra room you just 
tacked it on. No wonder houses were something less than 
organic. "The thing was more a hive than a home," said 
Frank Lloyd Wright. We have been conditioned by him 
and the major architects who followed to avoid design-by- 
afterthought. Wright's view of space has, in fact, 
had a powerful effect on our concept of how a house should 
be designed for maximum room. Instead of parceling out 
space, cutting it up into cubicles, he designed for 
"spaciousness."
"I first extended all horizontal spacing without enlarging 
the building by cutting out all room, 
partitions that did not serve the 
kitchen or give needed privacy for 
sleeping apartments." And so was 
born the open plan which for the last 
few decades has shaped our concept 
of space. It solved many problems 
but like most innovations created 
a few more.
What about privacy, for example?
Conformity? Too much group 
living? The (continued on page 107]

There were storage rooms for every purposi
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NEW SLANT ON SPACEThis house demonstrates that 2000 square feet can 
yield enormous dividends if you design it to emphasi2e volume, 
compound space through a system of interlocking rooms. 
Architect Paul Mitarachi chose an "impossible" site for 
his own house, on a steep hill overlooking New Haven, then made 
the most of it. "What^you have built," said one impressed 
onlooker, "is a gigantic staircase. Every room is a landing." 
Rooms borrow space from one another and from a soaring view; 
the whole is much more than the sum of its parts, (continued)



Looking into the kitchen 
from the patio, you can 
observe the clean-cut use of 
storage and work space.
Fond of entertaining, the Mit- 
arachis often invite 

Yale faculty and students for 
an evening at home. Sur
prisingly, the compact house 

can hold as many as 60 
guests in comfort. Short stair 
runs allow the party 
to flow up and down from 
one level to the next, keep 
the action moving.

information: Alma McCardIa 

Photoirapher: Harry Harlrntn
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Bathroom Ibelow) is parteled in wood 
and closed off. Master bedroom also has 
a door you can shut, so does storage room 
ofi the kitchen. Cuest bedroom, which is 
pitched over the dining room, can be 
closed in by a removable panel but is 
usually left open.

View (below) is one of the Iwo 
living cubes as seen from Mr. 
Mitanchi's study-balcony. The light 
from a huge window wall not only 
illuminates the work area but gives 
both rooms added d/mens/on, The 
balcony breaks up vertical space, 
makes tne total effect more pleasing.

Short flights of stairs, four feet in height, 
connect landings. They are broad, easy to 
climb, and protected with a massive 
guard rail. Although the house conveys 
the /ee//ng of great vertical space, climbing 
the stairs is no chore. Instead, stairs add 
interest and variety to the house.

NEW SLANT ON SPACE (continued)

"I have been collecting interesting spaces all my life,"
Mitarachi confesses, and many of them are dramatically visible
here. The house contains a variety of rooms. High-ceiling,
exhilarating rooms are paired with small, sheltered
ones to provide contrast and excitement. The rooms look larger
than they actually are because of their open relationship
to other areas. Only three rooms are completely enclosed. A
precise mathematical formula gives the design its
sense of order but what adds up is the spaciousness.
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One of [wo //ving-enterta/ning 
cu6es, this music room clearly dem
onstrates the house's orientation by 
way of the staircases. Mrs. Mitara- 
chi's study-balcony can be seen 
above. The rooms are "decorated" 
with color, light, cherished heir
looms, colorful rugs, and paintings. 
Behind the piano a sha/t of 
light from the guest room below 
is clearly visible, providing 
a sense of limitless space

Mrs. Mitarachi, who writes 
under the name Sylvia Wright, does 
her work in this balcony- 
study. She also uses it for sewing 
and ironing. Sturdy book
cases hold reference material and 
favorite volumes. Decora
tive lamp can be seen from below,
also vase on balcony rail.just one flight down.

entry level and gains from the
dining roorfi below it, as well as
from the living room above it via a
system of wall openings. If privacy
is desired, these can be closed off
with easily installed panels. A
combination daybed sofa
stretches along one wall.
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Scale is all-important if you want to make space count 
for more than area. This minute Colonial-style row house in 
Philadelphia proves it. Built to conform with the authenticity 
imposed on all buildings in the Society Hill renewal area, 
it is charming on the outside. When the Wilton R. Daniens 
bought it, they found much to be desired inside. Small as 
the rooms were (the dining room is only 10 by 11 feet), they 
chose to furnish it with all the charm and dignity of the 
true town house. They rejected an open plan and divided the 
space even more by adding an entrance hall. Each of the 
rooms is a well-defined area, furnished with classic contemporary 
furniture and 18th-century English antiques. The house feels 
as if there were space to spare because furnishings have 
been scaled to fit comfortably into these dollhouse rooms.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SCALEfrom the outside, the Danien 
home is a charming replica 
of an IBth-century town 
house. Inside, you can see 
the new foyer {be/ow r/ght) 
interior designer Paul 
Silverman created by borrow
ing a few feet of living 
room space. It boasts a guest 
closet complete with 
console shelf and Chippen
dale mirror. The placement of 
the sofa further separates the 
entry area from the living 
area. Since space did not per
mit the usual end table with
lamp arrangement, wall brack-

Photograptier: Liunti
ets are used lor lighting. Interior Designer: Paul Silverman



There's a prevailing air
of spaciousness in the living
room (above), T/ie formula—
a sufal/e color scheme, the
absence of large-scale pat
terns, and most of all, furni
ture perfectly scaled to (he
proportions of the room and
adroitly placed.

In the dining room (far left),
only 10 by 11 feet, attention is
paid (o the dimensions of
the furniture and subdued color.
Paneled wall encloses ample
storage for dinnerware.

Master bedroom (left) ‘S visu
ally dominated by a handsome
modern adaptation of a four-
poster bed. Instead of the
usual clutter of night tables.
sleek chests flank the bed and
wrap around the side walls.
with room for accessories.



This fifty-year-old, three-family
house in Chicago is typical of thousands
in the city and smugly hides
the fact that it houses nontypical
living quarters for the Brukoff family.

In the narrow foyer (above),
a delightful confrontation: an old
mirror, a modern painting.
both of impressive proportions enlarge.
/•effect, excite, and fool
the eye in one grand gesture.

At one end of living-dining
room (right), Barry Brukoff turns what
might have been an eyesore—
a niche 10 feet wide and 1 foot deep—
into a center of interest, Rich
color makes the most out of something
quite unattractive. Black, laminated
plastic shelf does double duty by
displaying choice accessories
and, when the Brukofis entertain, it
is used as a serving area.

THE ART OF FOOLING THE EYE This Chicago apartment proves that space, in and of itself, is 
not necessarily satisfying. You have to civilize it. Here, a 
barrage of ingenious decorating ideas brought a space shell 

to life. The problem was, ironically enough, an abundance of space. Young interior 
designer Barry Brukoff and his wife Muffy (a professional model) wanted to bring up their 
two daughters in the city—and with room to spare. They elected a sprawling flat in an 
older building but its space was not arranged to suit their way of life. Rejecting convention, 
they switched rooms around, making the large front “parlor” their bedroom, the big back 
room an entertaining area. Then, Brukoff camouflaged areas he wanted to ignore, 
emphasized others by literally fooling the eye with color and mirrors. He used the sharpest of 
contrasts, namely black and white. Colors, brash and stdrile, pop up in unexpected plac^. 
After this ungainly apartment was tamed, its space became infinitely more rewarding.
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Plioto(ripl»r: Warrtn M«y«rt Informslion: Jatiia Wilk«r

In the living-dining area Dining table (opposite sofa) is a six
(above left and right) Mr. Brukoff has foot oval sumptuously draped in
created a light, spacious interior. black washable vinyl suede. The 19th-
By painting the walls white and century chairs are a perfect com
using vertical blinds he plement to it. Radiator is sheathed with
blanked out the awkward elements. vertical strips of metal. Topped with a
Lighting was unobtrusively provided shelf it becomes a very adequate buffet.
by suspending a 3 by 5 foot piece of

plywood over an existing cei//ng outlet. This large front room (right).
A shelf behind sofa spans its entire used as a living room by former tenants.
length and eliminates the need is now a bedroom-sitting room. A
for end tables. Rich oriental rug. cozy seat/ng arrangement and books
abstract painting, and Barcelona chairs within reach make this an ideal spot for

reading or entertaining intimate friends. .5contribute to tbe modern feeling.
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m
space can be created by 
totally disregarding the plan of 
a house and taking a fresh 
look at its total volume. This old 
house, owned by Robert C. 
Conner of Atlanta, Georgia, 
was once a little one-floor 
bungalow; at the rear, a gawking 
two-level monstrosity with 
a basement underneath (see 
"before” photograph).
The remodeled exterior (at right) 
still retains the basic character
istics of that style, but the 
interior now has a grand country 
manor feeling, with the ex
pansiveness that only two stories 
can give and the variety that comes 
from tall spaces contrasted with 
low ones. Designer Don Crews 
Jackson added no floor area, al
though the front porch was en
closed. The major change was to 
make use of the basement to 
form a two-story-high living room 
with a split-entry foyer.
Mr. Connor found the house 
in the once-declining Ansley Park 
neighborhood, only 10 minutes 
from his downtown office.
It was among the first houses 
there to be revitalized. Others 
recognized the potential also, 
and helped reverse the process 
of neglect that threatened to 
ruin a fine old neighborhood.
More old houses were bought and 
now the area is full of many 
equally inspiring remodelings.

MAGIC
OF

LEVELS
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Lindscape Architect: David E. ArbasMt
Photographir: Ernest Btaun
Information: Marilynn McLaren

To plant under steps and
decks: above right. Primula
obconica makes a bright splash
against charcoal'Stained redwood.

Pansies grow under ‘Mt. Fuji'
cherry (above left). Below it
is a redwood seat designed to
hide an old retaining wall.
Rosemary, parsley
and succulents grow here.

A closer look at the dining area
reveals built-in shade: a planter
with an orange tree. New Zea
land flax towers over the
succulents.

By Evanthia Kondonellis

MINhGARDEN
ACTS BIGA garden is a room whose roof is the sky- K it offers a 
strong experience of sky and sun, if you can be 
yourself and entertain your private fancies, then space 
measured only in square feet becomes irrelevant. 
Beauty, privacy, and livability matter most.
The garden we chose for this issue is private and self- 
contained. It was planned before being planted to make 
the best use of available land, and was organized into 
functional areas for family gatherings, for relaxing, 
for playing, or for just being alone.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Simburg remodeled a neglected old 
shingle house on a steep lot in Berkeley, California. 
Their main tasks were to make the narrow lot 
seem wider and the grade less steep, otherwise the 
garden would be purely decorative, difficult to 
get around in. an ornament rather than a lived-in place. 
The lot was widened visually by running terrace walls 
and boxwood hedges horizontally across it. The varying 
heights of the walls and hedges mask the steep grade. 
Instead of running steps straight up the hillside, the 
landscape architect made use of landings. There is a 
changing pace and rhythm that makes the ascent a 
restful garden experience, and the owners have more 
livable space than it would have seemed possible to 
achieve on a slope. Formal lines of hedges, walls, and 
paths pull all the areas together into one unified plan.

Looking down from the upper deck (at right) you can 
see the strong horizontal lines of the terrace walls and 
hedges. In the lower left-hand corner is a built-in 
redwood bench and table for dining. The deck leads from the 
guest room to the terrace and grassv sunning area.
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nEJOVOF 
INTBIESnilli SPACES
The houses we live in must first of all take care of our day- 
to-day needs, provide us with shelter, a place to eat and to sleep, But 
they should also go beyond that and offer us areas in which we 
can enjoy the pleasures of life. Why shouldn't our daily existence 
be one and the same as the good life? It is true we are somewhat 
constrained by the spaces around us but these same spaces are 
susceptible-to variation. Given what space we have we can provide a 
variety of effects, a wardrobe of sorts for our senses. Here is a 
baker's dozen of ideas for using household space to best advantage. 
Copy, adapt, but above all, enjoy them in your own home.
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MOVEMENT
Star/ways are spaces 
in their own rights and can 
offer a variety of 
effects. Upper stainvay, in 
Colonial farmhouse, 
is tight, twisty, space con
serving, yet has win
dow (o outside. Lower one, 
in California house, 
has windows all 
around the dramatic 
triangular stairwell.

LUXURY
Typical dark basemenr 
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Shepard Cinandes became 
a luxurious Japanese-style 
bath with large fern 
bower. Architect Robert 
Woods Kennedy spaced 
floor boards so water can 
drain. Window areaway was 
enlarged to greenhouse 
scale. Walls, floors are cy
press with clear lacquer 
finish. Ceiling is red cedar. 
Tub lining is unglazed tile.

(continued)
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PRIVACY
This development house in
North Mismi, Florida (above),
was transformed by the owner,
Vernon Currie, into a lush oasis by
fencing and shading the yard (right).
He achieved seclusion that had not
been supplied by the original builder.
Plantings, potted flowers.
tables, and chairs, make the
once harsh patio hospitable.

ATMOSPHERE
With thoughtful design and 
furnishings, an otherwise forget
table corner can become the 
center of attention. The corner 
of the kitchen m the Cort- 
landt Barnes house in Carbon- 
dale, Colorado, designed by 
Eleanor Brickham has a 
shuttered window looking to the 
view, stark white walls, 
and an adobe corner fireplace to 
take the chill out of the 
air, perhaps to heat a teakettle? 
Chairs have fool-the-eye peach 
baskets painted on the backs.



^ INTERESTING 
SPACESr .ft

tLLUStON
With spec/a/ lighting effects, ceilings can 
appear to float. This hallway in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. £// Coldston, of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, was once waited space linking 
two rooms. Now it achieves importance 

as a gallery. Architect f. Frederick Bruck 
dropped center of ceiling so light from con
cealed fixtures flows around edges.

UTILITY
Everybody needs a place to get things 
done. And it needn't be unattractive or hid- 
den sway. This small bedroom alcove 
was organized as a study or home office. 
Confined space offers user a change 

from feeling given by rest of the room.

(continued)



INTERESTING
SPACES

HEADROOMSEPARATiON
Most houses give the eyes 
a view at the sides, glimpses ol 
the outdoors, something to 

look at. But usually, there's 
nothing to look up at.
Here Arthur Witihoefft has 
used skylights over a wide hall
way to get an unexpected 
view of sky and trees. The 

whole space thus takes 
on a lightness and an upward- 
looking aspect for a 
change of pace. The home of 
Elia Chiappinelli, Armonk, 
New York.

Two small spaces linked 
together are sometimes more 
effective than a single large 
one. A simple screen assembled 
from ordinary wood lath and 
cork fishing floats divides 
this room in two.

INTIMACY
space partially screened 
off from the rest of the world 
is usually more comfortable 
far relaxing. Here an outdoor 
dining porch uses a latticed 
grid to filter sun, add privacy.

ELBOW ROOM
Compare this room to 
the average garden-variety attic. 
Traditionally, atdes 
act as a sort of 3-D scrapbook, 
places to spend rainy 
days looking at the things you 
can't quite discard. But 
hardly where you'd want to 

spend your spare time. Too 
dark. Too dingy. Now look what 

Architect Jere L. Johnson 
did with plywood paneling, 
two skylights, and a tall 
window in a design for the 
American Plywood Associ
ation. Here's spread-out, 

invigorating space for a family's 
worth ot hobbies.



HOLD AND DIVIDE
Houses need spaces (o hold all 
the equipment and paraphernalia used 
in our daily lives. This divider 
wall serves admirably to organize all 
the things needed in a dining room. 
Designed by Richard Sharpe, 
it separates living and dining areas, 
and when dosed, functions as 
a buffet unit on one side. The other 
side has a narrow slit 
window to break up the surface, give 
view to other room.

ORDER OUR
CONSTRUCTION PATTERN
For a complete set of construction 
drawings and instructions (RDC TOO), 
send $1 to American Home. Dept. 
RDC, P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 
10046. New York State residents please 
add sales tax. (Sorry, we are unable 
to handle Canadian, foreign, or 
C.O.D. orders.) P/ease indicate your 
zip code number.





Multicolored plans below show various components of our kitchen.
Basic kitchen area (orange) is complete with bake center, cooking and tood-preparation area, 
cleanup center, salad and sandwich area grouped around a space-saving 
freestanding range, dishwasher, and refrigerator. Next plan, a second kitchen made up ot 
dining and auxiliary cooking area (dark green), portable appliance center (light green), 
a pantry storage wall (dark blue), and refreshment center (light blue).
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Top picture (opposite page) shows how separate areas 
work together. Here you see the dining table, portable appliance area, 
and the mix-bake center of the basic kitchen. The shelf storage 
units and 30-inch-high counter of mixing center
are repeated in the appliance and dining area. Convenience outlets abound.

Pantry wall (opposite, bottom) handles bulk of storage problems. 
Cabinets are laminated plastic, Barnwood pattern. Foods, linens, and 
china are within easy reach from both kitchen and dining room.

Planned open*she/^ storage is our key to kitchen organization. Pictures on 

this page show what we mean. There are fat, squatty cubbyholes 
for salad bowls, slotted shelves for food wraps, long and narrow ones with 
plenty of head space for trays, spacious caverns for large casseroles.

Other features too good to miss: shelves and lights where they 
are needed; no<lutier counters with skillets, knives, spices, mixing utensils 
hung on walls; practical materials such as laminated plastic used 
throughout, vinyl flooring, laminated fabric window shades; luminescent 
ceiling panels; venti/ating hoods for both cooking areas.

ORGANIZATION IN THE KITCHEN
This kitchen, (designed by American Home editors, is full of organization ideas any one of 
which would make your kitchen work and work better. Actually it's two kitchens in one, 
with the "second" kitchen made up of unusual features planned totally to utilize space. The 
ideas are here—to copy, adapt, or reproduce in whole or part. We start off with a basic 
L-shape (it's orange in our plan). Everything's there for a really good kitchen. Then we add 
a dining table with an auxiliary surface cooking unit adjacent to it—plus a built-in oven 
directly opposite. We cx)lor this area dark green. Take a look at our spot for portable 
appliances (light green). You can use them, enjoy them, and then store them! Even large 
bulky ones, usually stored in a forgettable place, fit here. Our pantry storage wall 
(dark blue) provides total storage in one small area. For a fillip, we add a refreshment center 
(light blue) with a second refrigerator and sink for snacks and drinks. A final bonus— 
we've decorated the kitchen with the functional accessories you use every day. No more 
fumbling through drawers when utensils sit ready for action on open shelves.

Photographw^: Harry Hartman 

Shopping information, page 112

Cabinats, countert, custom table and 
hood bv Formica. All appliances by 
General Eltctric



there is one recipe, which 

if mastered, can es- 

tabiish you as a mas

terful andartfulcook. 
That is the versatile 

French omelet that 
|H can be a main dish 

for any meal, and 
with minor changes can be a dessert. 

When properly done it is tender, de

lectable. There is a trick and technique 

to making one and it takes study and 

practice to learn.

V,%
THE FRENCH 

\\ OMELET

6. Here you must begin to work 
quickly. Hold the fork in your right 

hand and the handle of the skillet in 

your left. Stir the eggs rapidly in a 

circular motion with the flat of the 
fork and. at the same time, shake the 

pan vigorously over the heat. Stir just 
until the free liquid begins to set.

7. Pat the omelet with the back of 
the fork so it lies even in the pan. 

Let it stand 2 to 3 seconds.

4 eggs
V4 teaspoon salt 

Dash of pepper
1 tablespoon butter or margarine

• An omelet, when perfectly done, 
is soft in the center and firm on the 

outside. Don't be discouraged if the 
first few you make are not perfect, 
for it takes practice to master the 
technique. It is time worth spending, 
however, because once you learn the 

simple tricks you will never forget 
them. Even before you crack the first 
egg, there are some things to learn.

8. Shake the pan. The omelet should 

move easily and freely. It is now ready 
for you to roll. If you plan to fill it, the 
filling would be added now.

• First you should select your skillet. 
Choose or>e that is rounded where the 
bottom and sides meet. It can be 
made of cast aluminum, stainless steel, 

or cast iron. For an omelet made with 
four eggs, a 10-inch skillet is best. 

Use a 7-inch one for an omelet of two 
or three eggs. An omelet of four eggs 
is the largest you should make. Any 

larger than that becomes difficult to 

handle and may not be as lender as 
it should be. Omelets take only min

utes to make and you will have great

er success if you make small ones, 
one after another, than if you try 
making a large one.

1, Break the eggs into a bowl. Add 

the salt and pepper.

9. Take the fork and start rolling the 
omelet gently. Lift up the side of the 

omelet nearest the skillet handle and 

fold a third of the omelet over the 
center. Use a delicate, light touch to 

keep the omelet fluffy.

2. Beat the eggs briskly with a fork 

only until the whites and yolks are 
mixed. Don't beat loo much. The mix

ture should look stringy. When you 

lift your fork, you'll see the eggs have 
actually formed a string on it• The skillet must be seasoned before 

you use it because the eggs must be 
able to move freely in the pan. The 
pan cannot be sticky. Clean the skil

let with a soapy steel-wool pad until 

it is bright and glistening. Wash and 
dry it. Pour pure vegetable oil into 

the skillet until it is one inch deep. 
Set it over medium heat and heat for 
20 minutes. Pour off the oil careful

ly—you can use it in other cooking. 
Wipe the skillet with a paper towel. 

It is now seasoned and ready for your 

omelet. Some people set aside one 
skillet and use it for nothing but om

elets so they don't have to season the 
pan again until it begins (o stick. If, 

however, you use this skillet for other 

cooking, you will have to season it 
each time you want to use it for an 

omelet.

3. Pul the seasoned skillet over high 

heal and let it get sizzling hot.

SO YOU'RE 

LEARNING 

TO COOK

4. Pul the bulter or margarine into 
the sizzling skillet. Spear it with a 

fork and stir it around quickly to coat 

the bottom and sides of the pan.

10. Hold a heated serving plate in 
your left hand. Grasp the pan handle 

in your right hand, palm up. Tilt the 

pan over the plate and let the omelet 

roll out onto it. If you want your 
omelet to have a shiny lop, rub the 

top with some butter or margarine. 
Serve at once, for omelets lose their 

tenderness if they are kept warm to 

wait. Makes 2 servings.

• Have everything you are going to 
need and use ready and at hand. Let 

the eggs stand at room temperature 
for an hour before you begin. If you 

are going to make a filled omelet 

make the filling first.

S. The butter must be hot when the 

eggs are added—the temperature is 
most important to a successful omelet. 
It will foam. When the foam sub

sides, pour in (he eggs quickly. If by 
mischance the bulter turned

• Now read the recipe and study the 

illustrations carefully. Be sure you 
understand it from beginning to end, 

because once you begin, everything 
goes quickly—it takes only about 2 

minutes from start to finish—and you 
won't have time to stop and look at 

the recipes and pictures.

HERB OMELET: Add 2 tablespoons 
chopped parsley; 1 teaspoon chopped 

chives; ’/* teaspoon leaf tarragon, 

crumbled; and '/* teaspoon leaf basil, 
crumbled, to eggs, salt, and 
pepper before beating them.

some
brown, throw it out, wipe the skillet 

with a paper towel, and start again.



Ilav-afler iliiiiicni
Soup gives a new lift to leftovers

SKILLET LUAU (made with leftover ham or chicken) 
small green pepper, cut in strips

1 large clove garlic, minced
2 tsp. curry powder 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell's Cream of

Chicken Soup

In saucepan, cook green pepper, garlic, and curry powder in but
ter until green pepper is tender. Stir in soup, water, ham, and 
pineapple. Heat; stir now and then. Serve with rice; garnish with 
toasted slivered almonds. Makes 4 fabulous servings.

PINWHEEL CASSEROLE (made with leftover lamb, pork or veal)
IVi cups cubed cooked lamb, 

pork or veal
V* tsp. oregano, crushed 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell's Golden 

Mushroom Soup

In saucepan, brown meat, oregano in butter. Add next 4 ingredi
ents. Pour into IV^-quart casserole. Bake at 450'F. 10 minutes. 
Meanwhile, combine biscuit mix, milk as package directs. Roll 
into 8” square; top with cheese. Roll up jelly-roll fashion; cut into 
8 slices. Place around casserole edge. Bake 15 minutes. 4 servings.

Vi to 14 cup water 
IV2 cups cubed cooked ham or 

chicken

Vi cup water
^4 cup chopped canned tomatoes 
1 cup cooked cut green beans
1 cup biscuit mix 
Vs cup milk
2 tbsp. grated Parmesan cheese

14 cup pineapple tidbits 
Cooked rice
Toasted slivered almonds

always Soul*

cookMAN-STYU MEAT & POTATOES (made with leftover beef)
Vs cup milk
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded 

Cheddar cheese 
Generous dash pepper 
3 cups sliced cooked 

potatoes

In saucepan, brown beef and cook onion in butter until onion is 
tender. Blend in soup, milk, % cup cheese, and pepper. In IV4- 
quart casserole, arrange alternate layers of potatoes, meat, onion, 
and sauce. Sprinkle with remaining cheese and paprika. Bake at 
375®F. for 30 minutes uncovered. 4 servings.

114 cups cooked beef cut into 
thin strips

14 cup thinly sliced onion 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell's Cream of Celery 

Soup

with

Exciting Cookbook Offer! For 608 quick and delicious recipes get 
“Cooking With Soup," Campbell’s 200-page cookbook. Just send 
50<? to: COOKBOOK, Box 510. Maple Plain. Minn. 55359. Offer may 
be withdrawn at any time. Void if prohibited or restricted by law,



SHEIOI SPACE
Here are little storage 

tricks that are in
expensive, remodeling 

tips for the energel'c 
organizer, and a 

miscellany of general 
space-saving ideas. 

Some are decorative, 
some are behind 

closed doors—all are 
useful. So look below 

for a change of space.

Low on drawer space? Take the kitchen ^ 
utensils you use at the cook top J
and arrange them, bouquet style, in a I 
handsome pitcher, canister, or wooden / 
bucket, and set them next to the 
range. Use wall space by installing b 
pegboard near your food-preparation 
area—hang gadgets, strainers, 
a chopping block on the pegs. Use 
perforated hardboard elsewhere too.

Furniture manufacturers 
produce storage pieces 
that bunch-, line up hori

zontally, slack vertically. 
Panel a room with storage!

The pockets of a shoe bag 
can be used for clean
ing products, cloths.

Install a laundry shelf 
above your washer and 
dryer. On it put apoth- 
ecaryjars (or other dec
orative containers filled 
with soap, bleach, soft
ener; hang tags from 
special-care clothing.

’ 'Since boats spend most nice days 
on the water, design your boat 

^ storageareatodoubleasaterrace. 
Dress it up with a flagstone floor, 

plantings, and even a roof and screens.
Cut counter clutter with a new four-in-one 
plastic turntable canister. (See our kitchen 
on page 72 for more ideas.) If the space under your stairs looks like 

our drawing below, you could use built-in 
storage shelves. Or, en
close it- 
for bulky items.

Attach tiny straw bas
kets to insideof kitchen
closet doors for en- ______
velope mixes, small cans of snacks.

Reorganize your over-refrigerator cabinet 
for storage of bulky kitchen items such 
as large platters, deep bowls, huge bas
kets (items not in use every day).

Teating closet

For more efficient storage of dishes, etc., you 
can inexpensively organize cabinets with 
wire racks, lazy Susans, step shelves, hooks.

Reorganize closets by 
raising pole from conven
tional height, adding an
other, for two tiers.

Other equipment space 
savers are the combina
tion portable appliances 
such as a can opener-ice 
crusher; blenders with 
juicer, ice crusher, mixer 
attachments, mixers with 
meat grinder, juicer at
tachments.

Stack several plastic 
vegetable bins in bath
room. They'll hold 
soap, sponges, etc.

Drawer units at bottom of 
closet make efficient use 
of air space between 
clothes and floor.

Replace medicine chest 
with larger, surface- 
mounted unit.

For kids of all ages, 
create a mud room or 
area. All you need Is a 
carefree floor and room 
for a low, slatted shelf 
and hooks. Boots, pack
ages go on shelf, coats 
are hung on the hooks.

Line cabinet tops with shelf liner and 
place bowls, trays, and other kitchenware 
on top in a decorative arrangement. Or, 
if you're more ambitious, enclose the space 
over cabinets for "dead" storage of items 
you seldom use.

Need more space for 
towels? Install a series 
of towel bars on 
the bathroom door. 
There'll be room for 
family, guest towels.

Use basement joists for 
lumber storage, suitcases.To free bedroom 

floor, use head- 
board storage units 
instead of night- 
stands. Desk with a 
mirror hung behind it 
doubles as dressing 
table.

Back-of-the-door 
shelves are good space 
organizers A spice rack, 

too, hung on the 
bathroom or linen 

closet door can hold 
shampoos and 

toiletries, (continued)

In cleaning-supply closet: 
use hooks or pegs on 
walls for hanging equip
ment and supplies such 
as tools, brushes, small 
cleaners, a broom, vacuum cleaner hose.
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dress it up with mouldings, handsome shelving, paneling and louvered 
wood doors opening onto your private outdoor sitting room.

Added space like this frees other rooms in your home for new 
uses. For instance, your old master bedroom con become a family 
room ... a den ... or provide more privacy for growing children.
And. of course, you can build on rooms for those uses too!

There are lots of ways to add a room to every house. We 
have asked five architects and designers around the country to show 
you how. Each has designed a different room in a different style.
All are presented in a new 16-page, full-color booklet just published.

Your retail lumberman or contractor may have this booklet for 
you, or you can send us the coupon and 10<^ and we’ll send one to you. 
Then you'll find how to add a great new room to your life.

A room that is really yours.
A bedroom sanctuary that’s more than just a place you sleep.
You can have it simply by adding to your home with Western Wood.

A master suite this elegant doesn’t need to be expensive, 
because economical Western Wood gives any room extra richness 
and warmth. If you go for the graceful feel of traditional, you can

Add
a great room to 

your life.

western Wbod 
does it beautifully.

1Western Wood Products Associotion
Dept. AH-967,Y#on Building, Portlond, Oregon 97204

Please send me your book on odding rooms. Enclosed is 10c.
I
I
i Nome

I Address 

!

I Stole Zip

DouglQi f**. Eo^plmofin Spfuri*, Idohe Wtiitp Ptne, tncanta Cedp>, lodQfipcite
lor^h, f^r.

Foreit Produce PfOtnotion Council. I



Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids

BRIGHT IDEAS TO STRETCH SPACE
(continued)

And Promptly Stop Itclimg, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in moat cases —to stop 
burning itch, relieve pain and actually 
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction i shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer is Preparation JT*— 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also 
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

Install open shelves in the children's room 
or build in a bench with hinged top along 
entire wall, Both ideas are great for get
ting toys out of the way in a hurry.

Make use of awkward spaces with built-in 
wall units. In the bedroom these can be 
especially designed for specific 
items—shirts, sweaters, lingerie, 
gloves,scarves. M

#Use silverware dividers 
to hold miscellaneous 
items such as cosmetics, 
desk supplies, toilet
ries, tools, and spices.

Wallpaper can be a space 
maker. Choose patterns 

S. that lead the eye be- 
\\ yond the wall, such 
,-^as a scenic design. 

Color-related rooms and 
single patterns for walls, draper

ies, upholstery also open up space.

\
\\

LOOK Enclose bottom of work
bench for tool storage. 
Store nails, screws, etc., 
in plastic ice-cube tray.for the special

Replace bulky bedroom 
furniture with a contin
uous row of built-in 
drawers. A vanity can be 
built with a tilt-top sur
face (with mirror under 
it) instead of a cosmetic 
counter.

AMERICAN
HOME

Don't forget the window seat or flat-top 
trunk as a storage and seating unit.

Stack see-through boxes on closet shelves, 
you'll save time locating stored items.

ORDER CARD
bound between 

pages 54 and 55 
in this issue

Portable TV stand doubles as serving cart.

An inexpensive remodeling job: drop ceil
ing above recessed shower or tub; tile un
derside and build storage space above.

^ A magnetic knife rack 
takes a minimum of 

A space, stores
H knives safely and 

I conveniently. There
a are magnetic hooks
A for other kitchen
M / utensils, too, as well
Jy as wall-mounted dis
pensers and appliances (elec
tric knives, can openers, etc.).

Under-sink cabinet in the bathroom can 
house built-in bins for laundry, wastebas
ket, toilet tissue, cleaning supplies. You'll 
find it makes the floor easier to clean too.

Use small chests and cabinets as end tables 
and coffee tables; or, look for coffee tables 
that provide storage. More space savers: 
storage hassocks, coffee tables that rise to 
full table height and other convertible 
furniture pieces.

In the market for a portable or convertible 
dishwasher? Look for one with a chopping- 
block top . . . it's an extra work surface-

Free the basement of bikes, wagons, and 
sleds with a combination play-storage 
house.

The creative seamstress may find the stan
dard sewing box too small. If so, an over
night case with a top tray is a good idea. 
Needles, buttons, thread go in tray; scis
sors, tracing materials in the bottom. To open up a confined room, hang large 

mirrors on the walls, use plenty of artifi
cial illumination. Avoid cluttered decor. 
Often, light paint colors will also create 
yv space visually.

A good idea for patterns and materials 
that you’re working on is a painted straw 
basket next to your sewing machine.

ftee booMets
Foldaway desks, ironing boards, 
and telephone caddies 
save space, speed work.

nIS YOUR CHILD READY FOR PIANO? 
Why should a girl take lessons: why 
should a boy? What should you know 
before purchasing a piano?

These free booklets answer your ques
tions about piano for your child.

Send the coupon to Everett Piano Com
pany, South Haven, Michigan 49090. 
Dept. T-8109.

Use open shelves in bedroom 
for convenient storage of 
jewelry, hats, sweaters, shirts- 
the things you use every day.

i
Use drop-leaf table 
attached to wall or 
closet door for desk 
or table.

Please sand my frae copy of
□ "She Shell Have Music Whetevei SIw Goes ' 
Q 'He Shall Have Music Wherever He Goes"
□ Both

Name__

Cover garage 
waifs with "garage- 
liner perforated
hardboard" foi;^anging garden 
tools. Use overhead space 
by building racks for hanging 
out-of-season items.

Ages of children..

Address.

.2'P_____Cify_ Slate.

EVERETT
The small piai» with the tone beauty of a grand Artist- Kit Hinrichs

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTF^
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This is a sleeping room... (lift flap quietly)
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KOHLER'S BOLD LOOK STARTS WITH
AVOCADO. THE "GaWITH” COLOR

A bold play of color for bathrooms andnew
kitchens! Avocado fixtures go beautifully
with any background—the more so with

accents to set off their time-bold ro<Mn
less warmth. Add the crowning touch

of new Flair httings with the golden
look: amber acrylic on polished brass.
Bring Avocado into your kitchen, too,

with Kohler’s spacious new self-rimming
sink, the Lakefield. Avocado! Want more

information? Send 10^ for our new brochure.
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., Dept. AH-97.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
(kitchens, tool) the Bold Look for '67/Kohler Co., Kohler. WUcoiuin



chalky stone, or scaly concrete will 
prevent good adhesion. Also, any oil, 
such as the residue from weather
proofing penetrants, old oil-base calk, 
or roofing materials wi 
good bond. Cleaning out an extra-wide 
seam around windows cuts away any 
contaminated surface area to solid 
wood. With silicone sealants, paint

first and allow the paint film to cure 
for several weeks before applying calk. 
When cleaning glass, scrub edges of 
glass with a slurry of pumice and water. 
Allow a thin film of pumice to dry on 
the glass, then wipe off with a lint
less dry cloth. When sealing metal, 
wipe surfaces with a chlorinated sol
vent, methyl ethyl ketone, or a 50-50

mixture of xylene and ace
tone. Make sure all surfaces 
to be joined are bone-dry.

Some materials may have a 
film on the surface that must 
be removed if the calk is to 
bond tightly. Quarry tile may 
be coaled with paraffin or a 
seal coat. Bricks may have 
been sprayed with a silicone 
sealer that acts as a release 
agent unless removed. Try 
the xylene-acetone cleaner or 
sand the surface. A light sand
ing with coarse sandpaper re
moves any powder or dirt.
• Primers are seldom neces
sary except where exposure 
is extreme. One case Is the 
joints in wood gutters where 
water may sit for several days. 
A special primer, developed 
originally for use in below- 
water boat planking, can be 
applied to wood gutter edges 
before sealing with polysul
fide rubber. Performance of a 
sealant on copper or alu
minum may be improved with 
a primer, and unusually po
rous stone maybe treated with 
a penetrating primer before 
applying a synthetic rubber 
sealant. Check package direc
tions carefully.

Prepare for cleanup before 
squeezing sealant into pre
pared seams. Some of the 
soft, squishy sealants are so 
sticky, you may spend more 
time cleaning areas alongside 
seams than you do calking. 
Here, masking tape simplifies 
the job.

Protect your hands too. 
Before starting, coat hands 
with several layers of soapy 
paste and allow to dry. When 
finished, sealant comes off 
easily with the soap layer.
• Follow package directions.

NEW CALKS (continued)

stretch up to % inch, but a 1/16 inch 
seam could stretch only up to 3/16 inch. 
Similar flexibility is needed for compres
sion.
• Clean all surfaces before application. 
Sloppy cleaning can ruin the whole job. 
Obviously, any loose dirt, sawdust,

prevent a

WHERE TO GET MATERIALS
All of the noted material 

are available in squeeze tubes 
at most hardware stores 
When packaged this way, the> 
are often labeled according tc 
use (i.e.: silicone materials 
might be seen as "aquariurr 
sealant" or "bathtub calk") 
The smaller print will identify 
the base compound. For car
tridge sizes, look in the 
classified section of your tele
phone directory under "Calks' 
or "Calking Compounds" o 
"Calking Equipment-" Unde 
these headings you'll fine 
manufacturers, 
and dealers specializing ir 
the compounds we've beer 
discussing.

Whether you are a do-it 
yourselfer, or prefer to havi 
a contractor apply calkini 
materials for you, using on< 
of the new generation o 
compounds will give a ^ 
better, longer-lasting job. S

of fun!

It’s easyl All you need is a colorful selection of Dennison Crepe Papers.
plus a few simple instructions, and you're ready to ‘‘orow" the 
biggest, freshest, gayest flowers in bloom. Giant poppies ... crazy 
daisies .. . zany zinnias .. . marvelous mums, roses, and many, 
many more. All so easy to make, so nice to live with. Dennison Crepe 
Paper Flowers are the new, fun way to pretty up your home, make 
extra money for your church, club, or community. Cut some soon! Mail 
coupon for how-to booklet on Dennison Crepe Paper flower craft.
Use Dennison Crepe Paper for every decorative caper.

Dennison Manufacturing Company. Dept. S, Framingham. Massachusetts 

PiMsa 9en<] m« your Crop* P«p*r Flowor craft booklat 
I anciose 2Se to cevar mailing.

distributors
NAME

STREET.

.STATE. ZIP.CITY



Exceptionally dirty floors that have 
not been cared for properly may 
need more cleaning solution than is 
in the liquid buffing or self-polishing 
waxes. If so, try one of the wood- 
floor cleaners which have an even 
higher percentage of solvent. Finish 
by polishing with a regular floor wax.

If the floors are still not clean, they 
will probably need to be sanded 
and resealed professionally.

of floors. An automatic polisher is 
also important for safe floors, since 
insufficient buffing is another cause 
of slippery surfaces.

Properly waxed, floors will not 
have to be rewaxed more than four 
or five times a year, with the excep
tion of occasional touchups in heavy 
traffic areas. Between waxings, keep 
floors gleaming by vacuuming fre
quently or wiping with a dry mop;

and buffing to bring up the sheen.
HOW TO 
CARE FOR 
WOOD FLOORS

SPOT AND STAINS
To remove light spots caused by 

food spills, etc., rub with a damp 
doth, dry, and rewax that area.

Harder-to-remove stains such as 
water and ink spots, dog and cat ac
cidents, may have to be treated by 
rubbing with fine "00" steel wool 
and rewaxing.

just as the wood exterior of your 
house needs a coat of paint or var
nish for weather-and-wear protec
tion, your wood floors need protec
tion from dirt, traffic, and spills.

Though wood floors are initially 
protected (or sealed) with varnish, 
shellac, lacquer, or penetrating wood 
sealer, regular maintenance with wax 
is still a must. Proper waxing not only 
helps protect the wood, but also 
brings out the vitality of the wood.

Following are some pointers on 
how to keep your floors in top- 
notch condition.

FREE! \bur choice of a colorful
ANIMAL BABY BANK

WHAT TO USE
Always use a wax or polish that is 

solvent based. Never use water or a 
water-based wax. Water, used fre
quently, will darken the wood, warp 
the strips, and, in the case of parquet 
floors, may cause the blocks to loosen.

Solvent-based waxes may be one 
of three kinds: paste, liquid buffing, 
or liquid self-polishing.

If your floors are worn, improperly 
sealed, or need maximum protection 
for other reasons, a paste wax is rec
ommended. It is the most concen
trated of the three kinds of waxes, 
and therefore gives the greatest 
amount of protection. It is also the 
hardest of the three to work with. 
It should be applied in a thin layer 
and thoroughly polished to a hard, 
bright finish after it dries.

Liquid buffing wax, like a paste 
wax, must be buffed to bring up a 
shine. However, it is easier to apply 
than paste wax and it does a more 
thorough cleaning job because it has 
more liquid cleaning solvent.

Liquid self-polishing wax for wood 
floors dries to a bright shine so does 
not need buffing. It also cleans the 
floor because it is solvent based. 
Make sure that the label indicates it 
is for wood floors, as there are many 
water-based self-polishing waxes also 
sold for resilient floorings.

• Elephant
• Hippopotamus

...when you buy any GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Heat’n Serve Baby Dish.

HOW TO USE IT
Always apply any kind of wax in 

a thin coal. If you want a heavier 
layer of wax, apply two thin coats. 
A single heavy coat Is what causes 
many slippery floors.

When using a liquid wax for clean
ing the floor, follow this method: 
Pour a small amount on the floor; 
spread with a soft cloth then wipe 
up, turning the cloth as you do so, 
to remove the cleaning solution with 
the dirt. Let the floor dry thoroughly, 
then buff if needed.

The easiest way of buffing floors 
is with an automatic floor polisher, 
particularly if you have a large span

All new mothers want General Elactric's H«a( • 3-compartment dish automatically heats * Separate cold food tray.Two Oneida stain- 
'n Serve Baby Dish, Faedlng and Training Sat.
It's the complete baby server. Each set 
Includes the following:

food...keeps It warm through feeding. 
Signal light shows when food is ready.

less steel spoons: One for feeding, one 
for training.

• Sturdy melamine food compartment. Sue- • Training cup has removable top with por
tion bottom prevents spills. Immersible. forated mouthpiece.

Here's all you do for your FREE animal baby bank! Purchase 
any General Electric Baby Dish by October 31, 1967. Then, 
fill in the coupon and mail to General Electric with the cover 
of Use and Care Book. We will send your choice of the animal 
baby bank. (Colors may vary from those shown.)

General Electric Compsny, Housewares Division. Bridgeport, Conn. 06602

USE THIS COUPON FOR YOUR FREE BABY BANK!
General Electric Beby Dieh-Baby Bat«k Offer. Dept. AH 
P. O. Box 7400
Bridgeport, Cenrteeticut 06602

I enctoae front cover of Use end Care Book from GE Baby Olab.
Please send bank (cat)-------(hippopotamus)_____ (elephant)_____(plg)_
(cfieck one).

__(Please print clearly)

"^vgress h Ovr Most /mporf^nf Product Address.

City. ------------- Zip___________
limif; on* bank fo familyGENERAL i ELECTRIC Norsi ON*; txpirtt Ocrober 31; l%7

!_
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AMERICAN HOME BUYER’S GUIDE

you decide any one is a must for you, be 
sure you will really use it, that the con
venience it brings is worth any extra effort 
it may incur; that a demonstration, where 
possible, proves it effective.

Today's ranges come with a host of con
venience features and intriguing gadgets; 
a wide assortment of shapes, sizes, and 
styles; and in a kaleidoscope of colors. 
Choosing just one—the right one for you, 
your kitchen, and your family's eating 
habits can be a real time of decision mak
ing. How to choose? By shopping wisely, 
you'll base your final selection on a com
bination of these three factors: how well 
it cooks, how easily it cleans, and styling 
and size. To help you get a head start 
before you go out to shop, read over 
some of the major features you'll find in 
each of these three categories and check 
the ones you are interested in. Take the 
list with you when you go shopping.
COOKING FEATURES

CLEANING FEATURES

□ Self-cleaning oven
A major breakthrough in cleaning conve
nience. Costs only about $50 to $75 more 
(as low as 7c to 9c per cleaning). Oven 
cleans itself when controls are set.
□ Removable control knobs
□ Surface units or burners that are 

removable or lift or twist up
□ Minimum of grease-collecting 

buttons
□ Removable oven door and liners
□ Special cleaning features
Lift-up top, raised edges to catch spills, 
seamless top. Teflon-coated or chrome 
oven liners (for non-self-cleaning ovens).

□ Flexible surface cooking
Surface controls that feature a wide vari
ety of heat selections for good cooking 
control. Burners and units that adjust to 
pan size.
□ Low temperature, keep-warm oven 

control
Keeps the food just warm until you're 
ready to serve, also defrosts foods and 
warms dinner plates.
□ Meat probe
Registers the internal temperature of the 
meat, signals you, and turns the oven off 
when it's done. An automatic probe will 
turn the oven to keep-warm when meat 
is done and hold it at the degree of done
ness you want until serving time.
□ Programmed oven controls
A clock timer automatically turns the oven 
on, cooks the food, then turns the oven 
to keep-warm. There are also simpler clock 
timers that turn the oven on and off.
□ Automatic surface controls
A thermostat for a surface unit or burner 
that lets you cook at a controlled tem
perature setting just like your oven or auto
matic skillet—makes every pan automatic.
□ Automatic ignition in gas ranges 
Ovens (and some surface units too) are 
electronically or mechanically lighted. No 
pilot lights are needed!
□ Infrared broiler burners
Ceramic burner heads that assure fast, even 
broiling.
□ Variable broiling temperatures
Give low broiling temperatures for those 
foods that require longer cooking and 
slower browning.
□ Specialized cooking features
There are also many specialized cooking 
features—varying with models and makes— 
that include rotisseries, deep-well cooker, 
built-in surface griddles and grills, spe
cial built-in ventilating features, electronic 
(or microwave) cooking, speed-broiling, 
ovens that tenderize meats, ovens that 
cook with retained heat, remote control 
switches for built-ins, oven lights and win
dow doors, other specialties too numerous 
to list. These may intrigue you, but before

STYLING AND SIZE

□ Two-oven, eye-level model
24", 30", 36" wide; has two ovens, one 
above the cook top and one below—lots 
of cooking area in little space.
□ Conventional freestanding model
20", 30", 36", and 40" wide. A cook top 
with one large or two medium (in wider 
models) ovens below.
□ Stack-on model
A cook lop with one or two ovens above, 
at eye level. Gives a bonus of extra base 
cabinet storage.
□ Built-In units
Surface cook top and one or two ovens 
that are actually built into counter top and 
cabinet or wall area. May be placed near 
to one another or separated, A styling 
bonus, but takes up extra space.
□ Drop-in, slide-in, or set-in models 
Conventional in appearance, freestanding 
in style, actually fits between cabinets. 
Gives a sleek, built-in look.
□ Colors, trims, fashions
You can have bright mod-colored models, 
fashionable avocado or copper tone, pret
ty pastels, brushed chrome, sophisticated 
white-on-white, or conventional white. 
Wood-grain and chrome trim can be as 
fancy or simple as you prefer, to match 
decors such as French Provincial, Colonial, 
Spanish, and modern.

We hope we've given you a good head 
start toward your range shopping. We'd 
like to add these few tips to keep in mind 
after your selection is made;

Have your range installed properly. Be 
sure gas burners are adjusted for maximum 
cookability; have the serviceman check to 
see that the thermostats are properly ad
justed, electric range has correct circuit.

Read the guarantee; send in the war
ranty card; and be sure you have the name 
of the recommended servicing agent. 
Lastly—read the instruction book!

WHATTOLOOK
FORINARANGE
By Virginia T. Habeeb

ArtiK lMdor« Sdbtr

It is important that you buy quality in anything you purchase. Buy a brand name from a reputable dealer who promises 
service. A good range; costs as low as $135 to $150 (these models have a very minimum of special cooking and cleaning 
features) to around $^ (for models that incorporate a maximum of cleaning and cooking features), and even as high as 

over $9()0 (for ranges incorporating microwave cooking). Many manufacturers can offer you a good variety of the features 
listed above. As noted, not all of their models will have ail of the features—as the price increases, the features increase 
also. These are the manufacturers who've sent us a listing of their latest features. Admiral, AMC, Brown, Caloric, Chambers, 
Crown, Enterprise, Frigidaire, Gaffers & Sattler, General Electric, Gibson, Glenwood, Hardwick, Hotpoint, Jenn-Air, Kel- 
vinatof. Kenmore, Magic Chef, Modern Maid, Norge, Nutone, O'Keefe & Merritt, Penncrest. Pbiico-Ford, Roper, Tappan, 
Thermador, Vesta, Wards Signature, Waste King Universal, Wedgewood, Weibilt, Westinghouse. Whirlpool.
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works
wonders

Who en joyed the sole 
more? You or your 
customers? That head
ache could have ruined it, 
but two Bayer* tablets 
were all you needed.

Bayer, you see, is 100% 
aspirin. And aspirin is 
the strongest pain 
reliever you can buy.



Want to make a grand entrance? 
Put in a new Armstrong vinyl floor.

The Coronelle Collection, by Armstrong.
The Spanish tile floor you see In this en
trance hall Isn’t Spanish tile at all. It’s 
sheet vinyl—Armstrong Vinyl Corlon*. 
It’s one of an exciting, new collection of 
patterned floors that look like the real 
thing—The Coronelle Collection.

Each Coronelle Vinyl Corlon floor is 
beautifully textured and colored like the 
original—Spanish tile, brick, slate, or a 
brick-and-wood combination. So you 
get all the beauty of the real thing along

with all the advantages of vinyl.
The new Armstrong Time Payment 

Plan makes it easier than ever to own 
an Armstrong floor. Ask your Armstrong 
retailer for details. He's listed in the 
Yellow Pages under “Floors.” And to 
make sure you're getting an Armstrong 
floor, look for the Armstrong name.

Free: 24-page color booklet of deco
rating ideas. Write to Armstrong, 6709 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

The floors for the active rooms: vinyl floors by

(A)rnstrong



The Working Wife cornerstone of an intricately engi
neered savings program, one which 
could not have been achieved as 
quickly without Eleanora's income.

For the first five years that they 
owned the country house, they 
rented it out nine months of the year. 
Rental income paid all the expenses 
and created a small surplus. The 
house gave them other advantages. 
It lowered their taxes, provided

Tom counters, "you are specu- sale of the house although she might 
keep it to live in year round, thus 
eliminating rent money and private- 
school tuition. She would receive So
cial Security and $1520 of additional 
income, for then, instead of trading 
the market, she would invest her hus
band's $40,000 In low-risk stocks, and 
could expect to earn at least 3.8 per
cent in dividends. And, she would 
have the land.

mg,'
lating too—speculating that it will not 
lose its buying power."

Eleanora could not find justifica
tion in her work if she were not con

(continued from page 45)

orbit their money monthly:
Rent for an eight-room apartment 

in Manhattan's East nineties takes 
$400 monthly. Another $483 monthly 
goes for food, utilities, and operating 
the household, including part-time 
help without which Eleanora could 
not work. The cost of 
clothes for all averages 
$122.50 a month. Payments 
on their mortgage, insur
ance, and local taxes on 
the Connecticut summer 
hometake$142.50 a month, 
and $76 is paid out for So
cial Security, life and 
health insurance. Some 
$480.25 is absorbed by 
such items as school tui
tion, summer day camp, 
medical and dental ex
penses, car rental, and 
charitable contributions, al
most all bills that Eleanora 
foots. This leaves only 
$27.50 that the Bs can't 
quite account for. Since 
only slightly more than a 
third of their income,Tom's 
salary, comes in regular in
stallments, they have found 
it best to budget on an an
nual basis letting their 
bank account do the book
keeping.

tributing to both her family's present 
and future. Yet, Tom insists that they 
live their financial lives on a fifty- 
fifty basis with the necessary ex
penses his responsibility. He pays 
the rent, insurance, two thirds of the

Should the stock market 
decline drastically, or Tom 
lose his job, or make some 
wrong moves, once again 
they've got the house and 
land to bail them out.
WORKING OUT A PLAN

As these three examples 
show, each two-income 
family works out its own 
plan. There are almost as 
many ways of managing 
money as of making it.

For the newlyweds, 
working only until she has 
children, living on the hus
band's salary, and banking 
the wife's is ideal. Because 
of the high cost of setting 
up households, the salaries 
of many working brides 
help pay for furniture, cars, 
and other big initial pur
chases. This is financially 
sound, provided none of 
this money goes into "liv
ing it up," since these ex
penditures will not be re
curring expenses. Most im
portantly, the couple will 
have learned the art of liv
ing on one salary.

For the wife returning to 
work, or thinking about it, 
figure whether what you 
will earn makes your ef
forts worthwhile. Added 
expenses include clothes, 
transportation, food (both 
meals away from home and 
costly but time-saving 
"convenience" foods), at 
least part-time help if there 
are children. In addition, a 
wife's salary may take a 
family into a higher tax 
bracket that could eat up 
most of what she earns. For 
these reasons, one in three 
working wives works only 
part-time.

For the career wife "psy
chic income" can be a 

dominating factor, but usually al
though expenses are high, earnings 
are higher than what can be expected 
from a routine job. And the income 
that a career wife brings home—pro
viding it is well managed—can make 
a substantial contribution to the fam
ily's annual income.

The point is that both incomes 
should be pooled, with no "your 
money-my money" distinctions. This 
way, comparatively high earnings 
bring, not domestic discord, but the 
kind of comfort-inspired hap- 
piness that money can buy. ^5

SEPARATE BANK 
ACCOUNTS

When Eleanora retired 
from her stint on a daily 
newspaper and earned her 
first free-lance paycheck,
Tom insisted that it be de
posited in the personal 
checking account she had 
kept after marriage and 
into which she deposited 
the unfriltered portion of 
her salary, plus dividends 
from a family trust which 
pays her some $2800 a year.
Tom kept his own personal 
checking account and 
opened one in which he 
monthly deposits rent and 
household money. With 
the purchase of the coun
try home, a second joint 
household account was 
opened. When Tom began 
seriously to trade in the 
stock market, he opened still another 
account. Throughout the year he de
posits the money in this account that 
he will need in order to pay capital 
gains taxes. And each child has a sav
ings account.

"Wonder how many plain families 
operate seven bank accounts?” he 
recently asked.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

Plain families don't operate two 
homes. Yet, Eleanora and Tom do not 
view their apartment as an extrava
gance and the house they say is the
AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1967

"free" vacations, gave them the 
equity for the down payment on 30 
acres of raw land which they are now 
buying,

"We are rea.sonably confident," 
Eleanora explains "that when the 
time comes we will be able to meet 
college and retirement costs out of 
the sale of either the land or the 
house or both and still have a tidy 
sum to pass on to our children."

If anyone wished to call Eleanora 
and Tom speculators, they would 
have a point. "When you leave your 
money lying around and not work-

household expense, half of the cost 
of the summer home, plus some med
ical expense. Each pays his propor
tionate share of taxes.

Think about what the Bs are doing 
with their money and you will re
alize that they have a well-designed 
plan to meet head-on what they con
sider a certainty—continued inflation.

Risky? To a certain extent. If some
thing happened to Tom, Eleanora 
could count on her earnings and divi
dend income to supplement the $15,- 
000 of life insurance she would get. 
She might realize $38,000 from the

<9



If you could put a lock bn freshness, - 
you wouldn’t need Tupperware.

Got a pie that's high, wide and 
handsome? Then put it in Tupperware.

Because nothing locks in freshness 
and keeps it there like Tupperware.
And Tupperware's new 9" Pie Taker (left) 
is tall enough to keep a cream, meringue 
or any sky-high pie luscious for days.

You can see it—and buy it—at a 
Tupperware Party. Have one before 
September 16, and a gleaming new 
Hamilton Beach Electric Combination 
Can Opener & Knife Sharpener may be 
yours. Call your Tupperw^are Distributor 

. today for all the details.
Come on. Give food a fresh outlook 

on life. Give it Tupperware.

UPPERWARE
fj ,1 • l?if THE ^ ELl.OW PAGES I NDER * HOtSEWARE&l*

-’Good, ?L-. * ^
V.'f*

.i I.- • 1 COl "Mr .>r«UaM« VS^.



LESSON NO. 2:
CLASSIC
FISH COOKERY

POACHING FILETS
1 / fold the filets in half
or in thirds, depending on the
size of the filet. I fold with the
skin side outside. Small
filets may be poached flat, but
you must be careful because
they cook in almost no time.

3 / remove the filets 
carefully .so they don't 
break and start the 
sauce. The liquid is 
heated rapidly 
until it is reduced by 
half to concentrate 
the flavor and enrich 
the finished sauce.

DELICATE FISH FILETSBy Virginia T. Habeeb

No one cooks fish the way the French do.
Their gentle touch, their deft way of handling 
this most precious gift from the sea, has been 
delighting appreciative gourmets for centuries.
In the second of our cooking classes, American 
Home's master chef Jacques Jaffry shows you two 
ways to prepare fish filets. Usually sole is used but 
other flat fish can be substituted. The fish is either 
gently poached in white wine and served with a 
sauce made from the poaching liquid or is sauteed 
in a small amount of butter. Here Jacques shows 
you how to master both methods. For the elegant 
dishes he has created, just turn the page. More about 
the kinds of fish and how to buy them on page 98.

SAUrmG FILETS
t Small filets can be sauteed 
whole, but large ones must be cut 
to fit into the skillet. I 
cut it on the diagonal because it 
will look better on the plate. 3 The fat in the skillet must be very 

hot and you must be careful when
you place the filets so you won't be 4 When filets are go/den on one 

side, slide a broad spatula under 
them and turn gently. Flip them 
away from you to avoid splashing.

splashed and burned. Drop the filet
2 / put the filet in the milk, then roll it away from you, from front to back.
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StMfiping InfortMtion, page 112Food Photogfaphy Pi'^hard Jeffery
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Once you have mastered the
arts of poaching and sauteing
fish filets you are ready
to create the masterpieces
you see here! Starting at
the far end of the table we
have Sea Bass Regence.
It is a work of art but sur
prisingly easy to do. The
poached filets are layered
with a mushroom stuffing and
then covered with pastry and
baked to a golden brown.
For Filets Saut4 Veronique,
the filets are dipped in
milk and flour and cooked
until golden brown.
Sprinkled with parsley and
lemon juice, they are
garnished with white grapes.
Filet of Sole Bonne Femme
is a classic dish, its creamy
white sauce made with the
poaching liquid. For Turban
of Filet of Sole Americaine,
the filets are filled with
cooked rice and poached in
a mold. The sauce in the
center is sauteed shrimp
flavored with brandy, wine.
tomatoes, tarragon, and
parsley. These and other fish
recipes begin on page 98.

FISH AT ITS ELEGANT BEST 93



Summer may soon be 
coming to a close but 
how thanJdul you can 
be for that bountiful 
harvest of gleaming, 
tender, crisp, sxm 
dappled, fresh, garden 
vegetables. Please treat 
them with tender loving 
care! Our rule of 
thumb is never to 
overcook these gifts 
from nature. Never let 
their colors fade nor 
their vitamin-rich 
goodness disappear.
And don't think that all 
vegetables are to be 
boiled. You can steam, 
bake, braise, fry, or 
broil them. Serve them 
with a sauce or sprinkle 
them with bread crumbs. 
On page 104 you'll find 
tips and recipes along 
with suggestions 
for their frozen and 
canned counterparts.

PLEASE HANDLE WITH CARE
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Win an Appearance on 
the Gomer Pyle XV Show!

See Gomer Pyle, USMC. in Color on C6S-TV. Consult your local listing lor time and station.

Cool Whip Contest
Now

HERE’S HOW TO WIN. CONTEST RULES.THAT’S NOT THE ONLY PRIZE.
it's easy to enter. Just send your name and 
address, together with the side label from a 
bowl of Cool Whip, or the words “Cool 
Whip" printed on any piece of plain white 
paper, to; P.O. Box 445, Bradley, Illinois 
60915. Convenient entry blanks are available 
at your grocer’s freezer. No purchase 
required to enter.

Sweepstakes void outside the U. S. A., 
in Wisconsin and wherever prohibited by 
law. Kansas and Missouri residents need 
not include side label or words “Cool 
Whip” with name and address.
Employees of General Foods, their agents, 
their advertising agencies, and their 
immediate families are not eligible. Each

entry must be mailed separately, 
postmarked no later than Dec. 
22,1967, and received no later 
than Dec. 29,1967.

First Prize includes an all'expense*paid 
five-day trip to Hollywood for two, $500 cash 
a 1966 Chevrolet Camaro Sport Coupe, a 
movie camera and projector. Plus an 
appearance on the Gomer Pyle T.V. show!
3 Second Prizes— 1968 Chevrolet Camaro 
Sport Coupes!
3 Third Prizes—Concord Video Tape Home 
T.V. Systems (camera, recorder and T.V. 
set—retail value: $1,500)!
8 Fourth Prizes—RCA Color Television 
Consoles (retail value: $700)!
1,000 Fifth Prizes—Polaroid Swinger 
Cameras! (Only one prize per family, no i
substitutions.) ' nOHPMRY MMPPfD TOPPINS

THE FIRST MODERN TOPPING WITH 
THAT GOOD-OLD-FASHIONED TASTE

Give the United Way



What temptation! When 
the French pastry cart 
rolls your way how can 
you resist those beautiful 
heavenly goodies? 
Which one to choose? 
We suggest you don't 
even try to resist the 
irresistible. Ralher 
create your own pastry 
cart right at home and 
sample them all! 
Starting at the front, 
a Glazed Apricot Tart— 
long and narrow and 
with a sweet pastry. 
Mocha Eight-Layer Cake 
begins with a jelly-roll 
recipe. The cake is cut 
in four squares and 
each quarter split to 
make eight layers.
Next, Gateau Breton, 
rich, buttery, and moist. 
And last is Savarin — 
made from a zesty 
yeast dough, soaked 
in a rum syrup and 
served with whipped 
cream. Recipes begin 
on page 100.

Shopping Information, page 112.

SWEETS FROM IK Pimr OUT
96



You have to be a kid at heart 
to make Sunshine cookies.

How else can you create such a creamy, delicious crunchy cookies for that happy Sunshine taste.
vanilla candy creme filling? And enjoy every lick. Bite into a Sunshine Hydrox Cookie. And an Orbit.

And a Vienna Finger. And a Sunshine Sugar Wafer.The Serious Sunshine Bakers whip it with pure
coconut oil to a luscious creamy consistency, then You’ll taste what we mean.

Our bakers are serious about that happy Sunshine taste.sandwich just the right amount between tasty,

.o: Hydrox



into its natural divisions as it is touched. 

Test it at the thickest part, for this takes 
longest to cook. The other way to de
termine doneness is to look at the 

transparency or translucency of the 
flesh. In cooking, fish will turn opaque 

but still be moist. If it becomes dry or 

shrinks it is overcooked. Too much 

cooking will toughen and dry out fish 

and make it tasteless.

ter or margarine (beurre manie). Add 
beurre manie to tomato mixture in 

saucepan; cook 5 minutes. Correct sea
soning. Strain sauce over shrimp.

When turban is done, remove from 
water bath, Turn upside down on serv
ing plate. Let stand a few minutes; drain 
liquid that comes from turban. Lift off 
mold. Fill center of ring with shrimp 
sauce. Sprinkle shrimp with chopped 
parsley. Makes 8 servings.

Delicate Fish Filets Prepare pastry: Sift flour and salt into 
bowl. Cut in butter, margarine, or short

ening with pastry blender until mixture 

resembles cornmeal. Sprinkle cold water 

evenly over surface; stir with fork until 

all dry particles are moistened and 

pastry clings together. Shape into ball. 

Wrap m wax paper. Chill at least 2 hours.

Make stuffing: Melt butter or mar
garine in small skillet. Add shallots or 
green onions, cook 1 minute Add 
mushrooms, lemon juice, tarragon, and 
salt. Cook over low heat 5 minutes, stir
ring occasionally.

Prepare filets: Crease a large skillet or 
shallow roasting pan with 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle with shal
lots or green onions. Place filets in pan, 
side by side. Add wine and enough 
water to just cover filets. Add salt and 
peppercorns. Cover with wax paper 
with small hole cut in center. Bring to 
boiling. Reduce heat; simmer 5 to 10 
minutes or until filets are just tender 
(time will vary according to the thick
ness of filets). Remove filets carefully 
from plate; let drain Reserve liquid in 

pan.

(continued from page 91)

Fish at its Best FILET OF SOLE BONNE FEMME
(continued from page 93)

cup (8 tablespoons) butter or 
margarine

2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 
green onions

1 pound mushrooms, sliced
3 pounds filet of sole 
1V^ cups dry white wine 
Water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon white pepper 
1V^ tablespoons flour 
1 cup heavy cream

Crease a 12-inch skillet with 2 table
spoons butter or margarine; sprinkle 

with shallots or green onions; add mush
rooms. Fold filets in half or thirds; place 

in pan. Add wine and water to just 

cover filets. Add lemon juice, parsley, 

salt and pepper. Cover with a circle of 
wax paper with small hole cut in center. 

Bring to boiling; reduce heat; simmer 3 
minutes. Remove filets to serving plate; 

keep warm.

Blend flour and 1 tablespoon butter 

or margarine (beurre manie). Reduce 
licjuid in skillet by half. Add beurre 
manie, a small amount at a time, stir
ring until sauce is smooth. Add cream; 
bring to boiling; correct seasoning. Re
move from heat. Add remaining butter 
or margarine, a little piece at a time, 
rotating skillet to effect a gradual melt
ing. Pour over filets. Glaze quickly un
der the broiler or in a 425* F. oven. 
(The purpose of the glazing is to im

prove, the appearance of the dish, and 

could be omitted without changing the 
taste in any way.) Makes 6 servings.

For best results in cooking, fish must 

be absolutely fresh. In buying filets, 

look for firm meat that is elastic to 
the touch. If you press it, it should 
come back to ib original shape. Fish 

should also be fresh smelling. Keep 
fresh fish refrigerated until you are 
ready to cook it. Plan to use it within 
two days if you want your fish at its 

tastiest.
Frozen fish is widely available and 

is of excellent quality. When buying, be 
sure it is solidly frozen There should 

be no frozen liquid at the bottom of 

the package. If there is it is an indi
cation that the fish has thawed and 

refrozen. Frozen tish may be prepared 
in the same way as fresh in the recipes 
that follow. It should be kept frozen 
until you wish to use it. Fish may be 

cooked while it is still frozen, but you 
must allow a little more cooking time. 

However, it is easier to handle if it is 
thawed. It is best to thaw it in the 

refrigerator. Fish that is thawed at room 
temperature may become soggy and 
shapeless.

We all know the term "filet of sole” 
very well. We see it on menus and in 

recipes. It rarely means the renowned 

English or Dover sole. Although some 
is flown to this country, it commands 

a high price and very little is seen in 
our markets. What we buy is usually 

gray sole or lemon sole, both members 

of the flounder family. The filets of 

other fish can be used in place of 
sole for poaching and sauteing in our 
recipes. Among those you will find in 

various parts of the country and can 

use are:

SALT-WATER FISH
Winter flounder or black back 
Dab or yellowtail 

Summer flounder or fluke 
Haddock

Pollock or Boston bluefish 

Ocean perch (This is a name you 
will find on packages of frozen filets. 
It is the official trade name for rosefish, 

redfish, red perch, and sea perch. The 

filets may be any of these fish.)
Red snapper 

Striped bass 

Whiting or silver hake

FRESH-WATER FISH 
Yellow Perch 
Pike

Fish cooks quickly. Unlike other 

foods, fish is tender before it is cooked 
and cooking develops its flavor. There 

are two ways to tell when fish is done. 
If the fish flakes easily when touched 
with a fork, it is done. Flaking easily 

means that the flesh separates or falls

TURBAN OF FILET OF SOLE 
AM^RICAINE

1 cup raw rice
3 pounds filet of grey sole
Salt
iVi pounds shrimp 
5 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
1 small clove of garlic, chopped 
Va cup brandy 
IVi cups dry white wine 
1 can (1 pound, 13 ounces) 

tomatoes, drained 
1 teaspoon chopped tarragon
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons flour 
Chopped parsley

Cook rice according to package di
rections. Drain. Flatten filets slightly 
with a moistened wooden mallet or 
blade of a heavy kitchen knife. Season 
filets with salt.

Heat oven to 400* F. Butter 6-cup ring 
mold generously. Lay filets in mold, 
overlapping them and with tail ends 
over inner edge of mold. Line mold 

completely. Fill with rice, pressing down

Place 1 filet in shallow, heatproof 
dish. Spread mushroom stuffing on filet 

Place second filet on top.

s
-t

Heat oven to 400° F Roll out pastry 
on lightly floured surface to Vo-inch- 
thick rectangle long enough and wide 
enough to cover filets completely. Place 
over filets, tuck.ng edge of pastry under 
bottom filet. Shape pastry to resemble 
head and tail, if desired. Beat egg yolk 

and water; brush over pastry. Bake 20 
minutes or until golden, Remove from 

oven.

Blend flour and 2 teaspoons butter or 
margarine (beurre manie). Pour re
served liquid from poaching of filets 
into saucepan; reduce by half. Add 
beurre manie, a small amount at a time, 
stirring until sauce is smooth. Add 

cream. Correct seasoning. Serve in sauce
boat with filets. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

SEA BASS REGENCEgently with spoon. Bring tail ends over 
rice. Cover mold with aluminum foil. 
Set mold in larger pan; place on oven

Pastry
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 

teaspoon salt
cup butter, margarine, or 
shortening

4 tablespoons cold water 
Stuffing

Va cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
10 to 12 medium-size mushrooms, 

finely chopped 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon leaf tarragon, 

crumbled 
1 teaspoon saltrack. Pour boiling water into larger pan 

to depth of 1 inch. Poach in oven 15 
minutes.

Peel shrimp; reserve shells. Melt 4 

tablespoons butter or margarine in me
dium-size saucepan. Saut^ shrimp and 

shells 30 to 40 minutes or until shells 
turn red. Sprinkle with 1 teaspoon salt. 
Add shallots or green onions and garlic; 
cook 1 minute. Add brandy, wine, to
matoes, tarragon, and 1 tablespoon pars
ley. Simmer 8 to 10 minutes, depending 
on size of shrimp. Remove shrimp; keep 
warm. Blend flour and 1 tablespoon but

Filets
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
2 filets of striped bass (about 

pounds each)
1^ cups dry white wine 
Water
1 teaspoon salt 
6 peppercorns 
1 «99 yolk 
1 tablespoon water
1 tablespoon flour
2 teaspoons butter or margarine

pint (1 cup) heavy cream
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DON'T WORRV: MRS. JONES... YOU GOT BLUEBERRY STAINS
I'LL SHOW YOU HOW COMET'LL MIXED WITH FOOD STAINS!

BLEACH OUT TOUGH FOOD STAINS... DOUBLE TROUBLE!
BETTER'N YOUR CLEANSER! I'LL RUN SOME WATER!

I DRAIM AMD RIMSE! SEE, 
COMET BLEACHES BETTER! 

IT HAS SUPER CHLORIWOL. 
DISINFECTS BETTER,too!

WE^L SPRINKLE ON COMET 
AND yOUR CLEANSER. 
LET 'EM WORK A BIT... 

NO RUBBING ^

/

OTHER
CLEANSER

NEW
COMET

OTHER NEW
CLEANSER COMET

‘i.

“COMET BLEACHES OUT 
TOUGH FOOD STAINS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER LEADING CLEANSER!

MMMM/ 
/7'S THE 

BERRY-SEST/

Josephine's household hint: Save duplicate work when cleaning 
your bathroom. Oo the floor last, to remove splash marks left from 
cleaning other areas. Save duplicate work with Comet, too. It 
cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one operation.



Pastry Cart Sweetsmelted. Remove from heal; add 4 table
spoons butter or margarine, a little piece 
at a time, rotating skillet to effect a 
gradual melting. Correct seasoning. Pour 
sauce over filets and spinach. Glaze 
quickly under the broiler or in a 425* F. 
oven. Makes 6 servings.

(continued) FILETS SAUTE MEUNIERE

FILETS VERDI Meuniere (coating with flour) is one of 
the best ways of preparing fish. Filets 
give the best results but whole fish, if 
small enough, may also be treated 
meuniere. In any case, a few simple 
rules should be observed:
7. Fish should never be crowded in the 
skillet or frypan. Saut^ just the amount 
the pan will hold at a time.
2. Butter is the normal medium in which 
to saute thin filets, but for thick slices or 
whole fish we recommend clarified but
ler or oil. Because the cooking lime is 
longer, butter will burn before fish is 
done and will give a bitter taste.
3. The butter or oil should always be 
very hot before fish is placed in the 
pan, then heat reduced to medium 
when fish has taken color.
4. Always drain the butter or oil left in 
the pan and replace it with fresh.
3 pounds fish filets
Milk
Flour
Butter, margarine, or 

pure vegetable oil 
Lemon juice 
Chopped parsley
6 tablespoons butter or margarine

Dip fish in milk, then in flour. Shake 
off excess flour. Heat enough butter, 
margarine, or oil in large skillet so it 
just covers bottom of skillet when 
heated. Put filets in hot fat, dropping 
them away from you so fat doesn’t 
splatter. Cook until brown on bottom. 
Turn carefully with spatula. Cook until 
second side is brown and fish flakes 
easily when a small, thin knife is in
serted in the side. Remove fish to heated 
serving dish. Sprinkle with lemon juice 
and parsley.

Pour fat or oil from skillet. Heat 6 
tablespoons butter or margarine in skil
let until light brown. Pour over filets. 
Makes 6 servings.

FILETS SAUTE BELLE MEUNIERE: Saute 
filets; remove to healed serving dish; 
sprinkle with lemon juice and parsley. 
Saute 72 medium-size mushrooms, 
sliced, in 6 tablespoons butter or mar
garine. Arrange around filets. Makes 6 
servings.

FILETS SAUTE WITH EGGPLANT; Saut6 
filets; remove to heated serving dish; 
sprinkle with lemon juice and parsley. 
Peel 1 large eggplant; cut tn Va-inch- 
thick slices. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per; dredge with flour. Saute in 6 table
spoons butter or margarine. Arrange 
around filets. Makes 6 servings.

FILETS SAUTE WITH ZUCCHINI: Saut6 
filets; remove to heated serving dish; 

sprinkle with lemon juice and parsley. 
Slice 3 to 4 zucchini; season with salt 
and pepper. Saut6 in 6 tablespoons but
ter or margarine. Arrange around filets. 
Makes 6 servings.
FILETS SAUTe' DORIA: Saut6 filets; re

move to heated serving dish; sprinkle 

with lemon juice and parsley. Cut 3 
medium-size cucumbers into pieces, 1 

to 2 inches long, Saut^ m 6 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Arrange around 

filets. Makes 6 servings.
FILETS saute' VE'rONIQUE- Saut6 filets; 

remove to heated serving dish; sprinkle 

with lemon juice and parsley. Drain 7 
can (1 pound, 4 ounces) white grapes. 
Toss in 6 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine in skillet until heated through. 
Arrange around filets. Makes 6 servings.

(continued from page%)

pound macaroni or
shell macaroni

6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 pint (2 cups) heavy cream 
1 cup grated Swiss cheese 
1 tablespoon chopped shallots or

green onions 
3 pounds fish filets 
1^ cups dry white wine 
Water
Vi teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon pepper

Cook macaroni or shells according to 
package directions. Drain well. Return 
pasta to pan; mix in 4 tablespoons but
ter or margarine, 1 cup cream, and V2 
cup cheese. Keep warm.

Crease a 12-inch skillet with 2 table
spoons butter or margarine; sprinkle 
with shallots or green onions. Fold filets 

in half or thirds; place in pan. Add wine 
and water to just cover filets. Add salt 
and pepper. Cover with a circle of wax 

paper with small hole cut in center. 

Simmer 3 to 5 minutes. Spoon pasta 
into heatproof serving dish, Remove 

filets from skillet; arrange on pasta. 
Reduce liquid in skillet by half. Add re

maining 1 cup cream; correct seasoning. 
Pour sauce over filets. Sprinkle with re

maining cup cheese. Glaze quickly 
under the broiler or in a 425“ F. oven. 
Makes 6 servings.

MOCHA EIGHT-LAYER CAKE

1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt 
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
Va cup water 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons instant coffee 
2 tablespoons hot water
V& cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup cocoa 
1 package (1 pound)

confectioners' sugar, sifted 
6 tablespoons milk or light cream

FILETS CHAUCHAT

2 pounds small potatoes
7 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 pounds fish filets
1 cup dry white wine 
Water
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
iVi tablespoons flour 
1 cup grated Swiss cheese 
Vi pint (1 cup) heavy cream

Cook potatoes in skins in boiling, 
salted water until tender. Drain well. 
Cool 10 minutes. Pare potatoes; cut in 
V2-inch-thick slices. Reserve.

Crease a 12-inch skillet with 2 table
spoons butter or margarine. Fold filets 
in half or thirds; place in pan. Add wine 

and water to just cover filets. Add salt 
and lemon juice. Cover with a circle 

of wax paper with small hole cut in 
center. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Remove 
filets to serving dish. Surround with 
potato slices. Keep warm.

Blend flour and 1 tablespoon butter 
or margarine (beurre manie). Reduce 
liquid in skillet by half. Add beurre 
manie, a small amount at a time, stir
ring until sauce Is smooth. Reserve 3 
tablespoons cheese. Add cream and 
remaining cheese to sauce. Stir until 
cheese is melted. Remove from heat: 
add 4 tablespoons butter or margarine, a 
little piece at a time, rotating skillet to 
effect a gradual melting. Correct season
ing. Pour sauce over filets and potatoes. 
Sprinkle with reserved cheese. Glaze 
quickly under the broiler or in a 425° F. 
oven. Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 375* F. Grease 15x10x 
T/2-inch jelly-roll pan. Line pan with 
wax paper, cut to fit bottom only; grease 
paper. Sift flour, baking powder, and 
salt together. Beat eggs at high speed 
on electric mixer about 3 minutes or 
until thick and light. Beat in sugar gradu
ally. Continue beating until mixture is 
very thick. Blend in 'A cup water and 

lemon juice and rind. Fold in dry in
gredients gently, a little at a time, taking 
care not to break down the lightness of 
the batter. Spread evenly in prepared 
pan. Bake 12 to 14 minutes or until cake 
springs back when lightly touched with 
fingertip. Loosen edges of cake; turn out 
onto board. Peel off paper carefully. 
Cool cake completely.

Dissolve instant coffee in 2 table
spoons hot water. Blend butter or mar
garine, vanilla, instant coffee mixture, co
coa, and half the sugar. Beat in remain

ing sugar. Add milk or cream gradually, 
adding just enough to make a smooth 
frosting of good spreading consistency.

FILETS FLORENTINE

2 packages (9 ounces each) 
frozen spinach

9 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 pounds fish filets
1 cup dry white wine 
Water
1 teaspoon salt 
iVi tablespoons flour 
1 cup grated Swiss ctfeese 
t cup heavy cream

Cook spinach according to package 
directions. Drain well. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in sauce
pan; saute spinach over low heat 5 
minutes- Correct seasoning. Place spin
ach in center of heatproof serving dish. 
Keep warm.

Crease a 12-inch skillet with 2 table
spoons butler or margarine. Fold filets 
in half or thirds; place in pan. Add wine 

and water to just cover filets Add salt 

Cover with a circle of wax paper with 

small hole cut in center. Simmer 2 tc 3 
minutes. Remove filets, arrange around 

spinach on serving dish. Keep wa^m.

Blend flour and 1 tablespoon butter 
or margarine (beurfe manie). Reduce 
liquid in skillet by half. Add beurre 
manie. a small amount at a time, stirring 
until sauce ts smooth. Reserve 3 table
spoons cheese. Add cream and remain
ing cheese to sauce. Stir until cheese Is

FILET OF SOLE DUGLERE

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons chopped onion
1 can (about 1 pound) tomatoes, 

drained and coarsely chopped 
3 pounds filet of sole 
1 cup dry white wine 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
V^ cup heavy cream

Grease a 12-inch skillet with butter 
or margarine. Add onion and tomatoes. 
Fold filets in half or thirds; place in pan. 
Add wine, parsley, salt, and pepper. 

Cover with a circle of wax paper with 

small hole cut in center. Simmer 3 to 5 
minutes. Remove filets to serving dish; 

keep warm. Reduce liquid in skillet by 

lialf. Add cream, cook 2 minutes. Cor
rect seasoning. Pour over filets. Makes 

6 servings.

Cut cake into 4 equal rectangles. Split 
each rectangle through center to make 
8 layers. Place 1 layer on serving plate 

Spread with Vt cup frosting. Top with 
second layer; frost Repeat until all lay 
ers are stacked Frost sides and top. 
Decorate, if desired, by pressing icing 
through pastry bag.

continued)
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9Qgg kit with 5 Birds Eye Vegetable labels.
Here'S a kitto make meals taste 
better fast: The I Hate to Cook Book, 
a button and a coupon worth 15< on 
any 2 Birds Eye® Special Vegetables.

Peg Bracken's I Hate to Cook Book 
is a runaway best seller. No wonder! 
It's filled with bang-up recipes 
that couldn't be better or simpler. 
Take this book in hand. In notime at 
all, you’ll turn out dishes that 
give the impression you cook much

better than you really do.
Peg thinks Birds Eye Vegetables are 

a big help, too. Whetheryou choose 
the plain kind orthe ones they 
blend with smooth, rich sauces, Birds 
Eye makes you look good.

Just mail in this coupon and 5 Birds 
Eye labels. You’ll see, good 
cooking is easy— 
with help from Peg Bracken 
and Birds Eye.

Birds Eye 
Box 1246
Kankakee, 111.60901 
Gentlemen: I enclose 5 labels from Birds Eye 
Vegetables. Please send me button, 
a copy of The I Hate to Cook Book and a coupon 
worth 15* on any 2 Birds Eye Special Vegetables. 
Name 
Address

Offer expires Dec. 31,1967.

City. State ZipmnimifdomI 

KITMM I

Give—The United Way



Cream butter or margarine; add salt. 
Add to dough. Beat 4 to 5 minutes. Turn 
dough into well-buttered T/j-quart (6- 

cup) ring mold. Let rise 25 to 30 min
utes or until dough fills mold. Bake at 
375' F. fop 25 to 30 minutes or until cake 
springs back when lightly touched with 
fingertip.

Combine 1 cup sugar, 1 cup water, 
and lemon juice in saucepan. Heat to 
boiling, stirring constantly to dissolve 
sugar Remove from heat; stir in rum.

Run blade of small knife between 
cake and mold. Invert and unmold onto 
serving plate. If savarin doesn't unmold, 
wrap mold completely in a towel; let 
stand 7 to 8 minutes and try again. Pour 

hot rum syrup over cake until it is com
pletely soaked. Cool before serving. Fill 
center with whipped cream and deco
rate with candied fruit, if desired,

'.continued)

Butter Pecan!
Butter pecan, butter 
pecan, butter pecan.

GATEAU BRETON
This is a special cake known only to 
those who live in the Brittany province 
of France. As with many ethnic groups 
around the world they have special rec
ipes which cannot be compared with 
anything like it anywhere. When we 
first tried Gateau Breton, we loved its 
flavor—rich and buttery—and likened it 
to a shortbread, though we found it to 
be much less lender than shortbread. 
Our first mistake was to try to compare 
it to anything, because as we tried to 
tamper with the recipe we found that 
we had neither shortcake nor Cateau 
Breton. With this, as with many other 
ethnic recipes, we decided that it has 
its own special personality and should 
be savored on its own merit. This cake 
lasts for weeks, well wrapped, and has a 
very firm, moist (almost heavy) texture, 
that gives it special appeal.

1 pound butter or margarine 
4 egg yolks
2 whole eggs
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 Vt cups sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
V* cup Grand Marnier or

orange liqueur
1 egg. beaten

Heat oven to 350' F. Cream butter or 
margarine in bowl. Beat in egg yolks and
2 whole eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition

Sift flour and salt onto a board. Make 
a well in center. Put sugar and egg 
mixture in well. Mix with flour gradu
ally until blended. Mix in vanilla and 
Grand Marnier or liqueur. Knead dough 
well. Turn into 9x9x2-inch pan. Spread 
evenly with spatula. Brush with beaten 

egg. Bake VI* to Vh hours. Cool cake 
in pan. Leave in pan; cut in squares to 
serve. Cake will keep for several weeks.

GLAZED APRICOT TART

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
y* cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
% cup butter or margarine 
4 tablespoons cold water
1 egg, beaten
2 cups water
1 cup sugar
2 packages (8 ounces each) 

dried apricots
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
4 teaspoons water

Heat oven to 375' F. Sift flour, y* cup 
sugar, and salt into mixing bowl. Cut in 
butter or margarine with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles cornmcal. Sprin
kle 4 tablespoons cold water evenly over 
surface. Stir with fork until all particles 
are moistened and pastryclings together 
Shape into ball; divide in half

Roll out one half on lightly floured 
surface to a rectangle 14 inches by 6 
inches, using a light motion and rolling 
from middle to ends. Be sure pastry is 
free moving at all times. If it sticks, 
loosen with spatula and sprinkle a little 
flour underneath. Trim edges evenly. 
Fold pastry in hall lengthwise; lift with 
broad spatula; place on cookie sheet; 
unfold. Cut 'A-inch-wide strip from each 
long side. Moisten edges of pastry rec
tangle; place strips on moistened edges.

SAVARIN
This cake, made from a yeast dough, is 
soaked in a syrup flavored with rum or 
Kirsch. Around 1840, a Parisian master 
pastry maker named Julian adapted the 
Baba recipe by omitting the raisins, 
changing the shape of the cake, and 
sticking in a different syrup, thus creat
ing brillat-savarin which later came to 
be called simply .savarin.

^ cup milk
1 tablespoon sugar

cup warm water (105 to 115 F.)
2 packages active dry yeast or 

2 cakes compressed yeast
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
4 eggs
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
^ teaspoon salt 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup water 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

cup dark rum
Scald milk; add 1 tablespoon sugar; 

stir to dissolve. Cool to lukewarm. Mea
sure warm water into small, warm bowl. 
Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dis
solve. Add lukewarm milk mixture.

Sift flour into large, warm bowl. Make 
well in center. Pour in milk mixture; 
add eggs. Beat 2 to 3 minutes with 
wooden spoon. Dough will be very soft. 
Cover bowl. Let rise in warm place 
(85' F.) tree from draft about 45 min
utes or until doubled in bulk.

Score edges with back of knife. Brush 
pastry with beaten egg. Repeat with 
second half of dough. Bake 15 to 20 
minutes or until golden, Transfer care
fully to wire racks; cool completely.

Combine 2 cups water and 1 cup 

sugar in saucepan. Heat until sugar dis
solves. Add apricots. Simmer 5 to 8 
minutes or until apricots are tender. 
Drain well; return syrup to saucepan. 
Bring to boiling, Blend cornstarch and 
4 teaspoons water. Stir into syrup. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until slightly thick
ened. Remove from heat. Arrange apri
cots in rows on pastry strips. Spoon 
syrup over apricots to glaze; cool.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN 
AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

Inside, outside, all around the coffee cake, rich butter 
pecan ... from Pillsbury. With your next cup of coffee, 
have one of our family of coffeetime mixes.
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In 1911, Morton perfected a salt that 
poured when it rained.

As significant as that was, if it were the 
onl}/ thing Morton had done for salt, 

it's not likely they would have stayed 
America's salt favorite for 56 years. 

No salt salts lH^e Morton Salt salts.
When it rains it pours.

\y

Mortoi

ITR/ 
IT ROUK



tomatoes, V* teaspoon salt, and a 
dash of pepper. Simmer uncovered 
for about 10 to 15 minutes. Add fresh 
or frozen okra and cook 10 minutes 
more or until tender.
• Try sweet-and-sour green beans. 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine; blend in 1 tablespoon flour. 
Cook until golden brown. Stir in ’/» 
teaspoon paprika, 3 tablespoons 
lemon juice, and 1 tablespoon 

sugar. Pour over cooked, 
drained green beans. Cook 
5 minutes.
• The next time you stuff 
baked potatoes, add grated 
Cheddar cheese and crisp, 
crumbled bacon to the 
mashed potato mixture be
fore piling it into the shells,
• Bake whole onions, in 
their skins, at 350° F. for 1 
hour or until tender. Peel 
off skins. Top with a mix
ture of butter or margarine, 
salt, pepper, and thyme.

them. Combine 2 cups cooked vege
tables and 1 cup medium white sauce 
and reheat. Or, scallop them. Place 
alternate layers of sauce and cooked 
vegetables in a casserole. Top with 
buttered crumbs and bake at 350° F. 
20 minutes or until browned.
• Parsnips Vichy are good. Wash and 
pare 1 pound parsnips. Halve them 
and remove core. Slice and add to 
boiling, salted water. Cook 15 min-

• Add ’A cup melted butter or mar
garine mixed with 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice and 1 teaspoon leaf thyme or 
basil, crumbled, to cooked green 
beans.
• Try lemon-mint butter on peas, 
small white onions, carrots, or green 
beans. Cream Va cup butter or marga
rine. Stir in 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind, and 
3 tablespoons finely chopped mint.

PLEASE HANDLE 
WITH CARE
(continued from page 94)

Cooking and serving vegetables takes 
more
There are certain basic ways 
to cook them, which you 
will find at the end of this 
article. But it is surprising 
how many ways you can 
combine them, season 
them, dress thern up with 
exciting sauces and accom
paniments. Experiment with 
new and unusual ways to 
serve vegetables.

Here are some tips—short 
and quick—and sure to 
please. You'll discover 
others.
• Cooked asparagus has 
a brand-new personality 
when seasoned with lemon 
juice, salt, and almonds 
sauteed in butter or mar-

imagination than anything else.

Fresh vegetables may be 
cooked in a variety of ways.

BOILED: Put vegetables 
in to 1 inch boiling, 
salted water and cook, 
covered (except green veg
etables), just below the 
boiling point until they are 
tender crisp.

STEAMED; Place vegeta
bles in the perforated com
partment of a steamer over 
rapidly boiling water. Cover 
and steam until just tender. 
Vegetables may also be 
oven steamed. Put them in 
a covered casserole with a 
small amount of water 
Cook at 350° F. Cooking 
time will be about three 
times as long as for boiling.

BAKED: Vegetables, ac
cording to the type se
lected, may be baked on 
oven rack, a cookie sheet, 
or in a shallow casserole.

BRAISED: Vegetables 
done this way are also 
called "panned vegetables." 
Cook them until just tender 
in a covered skillet with 
about 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine and 1 to 2 
tablespoons water.

BROILED: Tender raw 
vegetables may be broiled 
or cooked vegetables re
heated under the broiler if 

brushed with butter or margarine.
FRIED: Vegetables may be fried in 

a small amount of fat (saute), in fat V2 

to 1 Inch deep (shallow fry), or in fat 
deep enough to cover or float the 
vegetable (French fry).

FROZEN VEGETABLES, whether 
regular pack, in or with a sauce, or in 
boilable Pliofilm bags, will have 
cooking directions on the package.

CANNED VEGETABLES are best 
cooked by draining the can liquid 
into a saucepan, reducing it by half, 
adding the vegetables and sim- 
mering quickly. Do not boil.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1967

garine.
• Saul^ sliced mushrooms; 
season to taste with garlic 
powder, chopped onion, 
soy sauce, and a little wine 
vinegar. Add to buttered 
hot vegetables—green 
beans, peas, or squash.
• For a special occasion, 
serve a vegetable side dish

cold salad. Mix cookedas a
vegetables together—corn, 
lima beans, green beans, 
carrots, cauliflowerets—and 

gently with bottled 
Italian dressing. For an 
added spark, season with 
pimiento and chopped 
green pepper. A touch of 

and black olives

toss

onion 
makes it a rare treat!
• Saute 4 tablespoons of 
chopped onions in 3 table
spoons olive oil. Add two 
packages of cooked., 
drained, frozen leaf spin
ach and cook gently in skil
let on low heat for about
5 minutes. Season to taste.
Toss gently and remove to 
serving dish. Serve at room 
temperature.
• We like to fry cooked 
cauliflowerets in a little oil 
until lightly browned. Serve them cold 
as a salad or an appetizer topped with 
a little mayonnaise seasoned with 
mustard and lemon juice. Dilled tar
tar sauce is great for a topping.
• Combine a potato or two with 
mashed turnips or rutabaga. Seems to 
cut down on the sharpness of the tur
nip and makes the texture smoother.
• Steam combined sliced zucchini 
and yellow squash, just before serv
ing, sprinkle with grated Parmesan 
cheese.
• Add Va teaspoon celery seed to 
peas while cooking.

utes or until tender. Drain and season 
with 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine, V2 teaspoon salt, dash of 
sugar, and 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley.
• Brussels sprouts with pecans are 
elegant. Mix cooked and buttered 
Brussels sprouts with sauted pecans. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper. 
A dash of nutmeg makes them special.
• Okra with tomatoes makes a fine 
accompaniment to chicken dishes 
served with rice. Saut^ Vb cup chop
ped onions in 3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine. Add 1 pound can of

• Saute cubed, pared or unpared, 
eggplant in olive oil until soft and 
lightly browned, stirring gently and 
occasionally. Drain on paper towels. 
Sprinkle with salt and oregano.
• Cook and drain well 1 pound fresh 
spinach or 2 packages (9 ounces each) 
frozen leaf spinach. Chop, if desired. 
Stir in Vz cup heavy cream and a dash 
of nutmeg. Heat through.
• Saute green pepper strips in butter, 
margarine, or bacon drippings until 
tender. Good with fish, scrambled 
eggs, or omelets.
• Dress up vegetables by creaming
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COMPANY’S 
COMING 
TO DINNER

1.

N

September’s here—summer's vacation days and cookouts are memories and it 
seems an appropriate time to invite friends for dinner.

A roast is always a good choice for entertaining because it is impressive and 
easy to prepare. Bui, there are times carving can be a problem. So, with the 
host in mind we chose to serve Rock Cornish hens to eliminate the carving and 
make the party easy and fun for him. Each guest Is served one, making the 
carving worries disappear. And, roasted as described in the recipe below, they 
are so moist and tender your guests will find them easy to handle.

I he do aheads? Make dessert the day before and all you have to do before 
you serve is to add a garnish, if you wish. The hens can be fixed and placed in 
the roasting pan, covered with transparent plastic wrap or aluminum foil, to be 
uncovered and popped into the oven. Put the salad greens in the refrigerator 
to crisp, and make the dressing. The vegetables, as always, will be last minute. 
But with packaged wild and white rice mix and frozen green beans, they pre
sent no problem.

It's a dinner that adds up to superb eating, stimulating conversation, and an 
elegant evening.

Burn
a ppntonight Herb-Roasted Rock Cornish Hens* 

Wild and White Rice 
Green Beans with Sauteed Mushrooms 
Watercress Salad

Nesselrode Charlotte*
Coffee or Demitasse

French Dressing

Then
k rescue it 
\with new

NESSELRODE CHARLOTTEHERB-ROASTED ROCK CORNISH 
HENSS'

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup sugar 
Vk teaspoon salt 
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten
2 cups milk
3 tablespoons rum
4 egg whites 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped 
2 jars (10 ounces each) 

Nesselrode mix 
16 ladyfingers, split

8 Rock Cornish hens (about 1 
pound each), thawed 

4 medium-size carrots, pared and 
sliced

2 teaspoons salt
4 teaspoons leaf thyme, crumbled
H Cup butter or margarine
Soft butter or margarine
Salt
Paprika
Thyme
1 can (lOV^ ounces) condensed 

beef bouillon 
1 cup water
3 tablespoons lemon juice

escue soap p
Rescue attacks burnt-on crust. 
Lifts away burnt-on grit.
Cuts through burnt-on grime.
Outcleons even steel wool.

Combine gelatin, Vj cup sugar, and 
salt in top of double boiier. Stir in egg 
yolks and milk. Cook over hot, not boil

ing, water until custird coats spoon. 
Remove from heat. Stir in rum. Cool. Chill 
until mixture mounds when spooned.

Beat egg whites until foamy. Beat in Vi 
cup sugar gradually. Continue beating un
til meringue stands in stiff, glossy peaks. 
Fold custard mixture into meringue. Fold 
in whipped cream and Nesselrode mix.

Line bottom and sides of 8-inch spring- 
form pan with ladyfingers, cutting them, 
if necessary, to fill bottom. Be sure to 
place rounded sides of ladyfingers against 
side of pan. Spoon Nesselrode mixture 
into lined pan. Chill several hours until 
firm.

And there’s no metal in Rescue 
to rust or splinter.

Heal Oven to 450* F. Wash Rock Cornish 
hens; piat dry. Put Vs sliced carrot, V* tea
spoon sift', '/j teaspoon thyme, and 1 table
spoon butter or margarine in each game 
hen. Place in shallow, open roasting pan, 
breast side up. Brush hens well with soft 
butler or margarine. Sprinkle lightly with 
salt, paprika, and thyme. Combine beef 

bouillon and water.
Rnast hens 20 minutes. Continue roast

ing 30 minufes longer, basting every 10 
minutes with bouillon mixture. Reduce 
oven heat to 350® F. Roast hens 20 min
utes longer, Remove to heated platter.

Skim off any fat from juices in pan. Stir 
lemon juice into juices. Serve in sauce
boat with hens. Hens should be lender 
enough to cut with poultry shears in half 
along breastbone for easier handling, if de
sired. Makes 8 servings.

To serve, release dip to open spring- 
form pan; lift ring straight up to remove. 
Leave cake on pan bottom. Place on serv
ing plate. Garnish top of Charlotte with 
additional whipped cream and mixed 
candied fruits, if desired.ForTeflon*try new Scotchbrite 
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AMAZING H ART OFFER
20 Giant Wall Group Decorations 

In Full Color For Your Home

20 Enchantingly Beautiful Fairy Tale Decorations 
Instantly Turns Child’s Room Into Fun Filled Fairyland

ALL 20 ONLYImagine decorating your child’s room with these enchanting fairy tale wall decorations. Each irresist
ible large full color decoration is a familiar and charming scene from a favorite fairy tale. Here is 
what you get in this amazing offer: Humpty Dumpty and All The King’s Men; The Fig Going to 
Market; The Cat and The Fiddle and The Cow Jumping Over The Moon; Winkin', Blinkin’ and Nod; 
Jack and Jill; The Dish Running Aw’ay With The Spoon; Bright Twinkling Stars, and more. What a 
happy surprise for your child when he sees his room pop to life and his empty walls dance with these 
delightful characters.
You simply can’t get the full impact, excitement and color 
from the small black and white illustrations here. Only 
when you see these charming decorations on the walls of 
your own home will you appreciate their warm appeal and 
marvelous effect. And you can mount these individual 
decorations to create literally hundreds of different de
signs to suit your taste.

Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Season
We urge you to order your wall decorations now, while

r COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. FT-20 
20 Bank Street. White Plains. N.Y. 10606
Please send me the 20 Giant Fairy Tale Wall 
Decorations for only SI plus 2St postage on 
full money back guarantee if I am not delighted.

Enclosed is $

Name

the supply lasts. Each magnificent decoration is repro
duced in full color on luxurious art board. They will fill 
a wall at least 10 feet wide and come complete with dec
orating instructions for easy mounting. This enchanting 
decorator set has never been seen before so be the first in 
your neighborhood to own these lovable fairy tale char
acters. Order now, this offer will not be repeated this 
season.

Address

City

State

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER; Order two sets of 
prints for only $2.00 (You save postage). Extra 

I sets make ideal gifts.

Zip
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ARE YOU A HOSTESS 
WITH THE MOSTEST?Howto 

help your 
house
show its 
beauty

By ELIZABETH C. ROBINSON

MONOPOLIZER CONTROLLED
"My salvation as a younger 

woman," said an executive's wife, 
"was to say to a monopolizer of con
versation, 'John, you know too much 
about the subject to discuss it with 
us. We are not able to argue intelli
gently with you.'"

Then this hostess would suggest 
some current civic interest and get 
others into the conversation by say
ing, "Mary and Joe have an idea 
about what we should do. They need 
your political experience to help re
fine their plan."

This type of transitional remark at 
least gets Mary and Joe into the con
versation and gives a captive audi
ence a bceak.

Why did Mrs. Perle Mesta, the for
mer Ambassador to Luxembourg, 
think she was chosen to be named 
"the hostess with the mostest"?

Mrs. Mesta was probably too astute 
to think that her food and table set
tings made the fine difference. The 
greatest hostess is certainly not the 
one who sets the most heavily lad- 
ened buffet table or who pushes 
overly decorated hors d'oeuvres into 
the outstretched hands of her guests. 
Table settings and decorations, that 
may have cost more than the food 
and have taken longer to prepare, do 
not take the place of a gracious and 
considerate hostess.

Any social leader, whether local or 
national, realizes that people make a 
party, and that the good hostess is 
the one who makes people relax, 
have fun, and be a part of the party.

Sound like a big order for you? 
Well, you needn't be a practiced so
cial butterfly or a skilled psychoana
lyst to be a successful hostess. It's 
easy once you realize that life re
volves around people!

For instance, have you ever sat at 
a dinner table where the discussion 
concentrated on religious or political 
beliefs and got more heated by the 
moment? Who hasn't at one time or 
another? Hopefully, you were fortu
nate enough to have a "hostess with 
the mostest" present who was able to 
smoothly and subtly guide the con
versation into safe channels.

What was her secret? How was she 
able to handle the situation so well?

ENLIST STRATEGIC HELPERS
This smart woman continued, "Jf 

the group is small and we are at the 
table, I try to swing the entire group 
to a different subject. I often ask the 
most argumentative of the group to 
help me clear the table or to get the 
cigarettes or matches for me. Or I sig
nal my husband to start another topic 
at his end of the table."

Any clever hostess plans her guest 
list or the furniture-conversation 
groupings at a cocktail party so that 
there is some diversity of interests to 
make the talk flow.

(not its age)

NO TIME FOR BUSINESS
"Separate your business and social 

entertaining," said one of my most 
talented friends. You can't expect a 
business obligation to fit into a purely 
social pattern. We make it a rule not 
to have our entertaining conform to 
the "playing back" routine of you- 
ask-me and l-ask-you. This practice 
accomplishes little for enjoyment.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
And finally, guests have a respon

sibility to their hostess too.
A young woman once remarked, 

"If only everyone realized that guests 
are expected to help make a party go, 
life would be easier for the hostess."

One of the first things I learned as 
a bride was that it was part of a wife's 
duty to be a charming guest as well 
as a hostess. It isn't enough just to sit 
at the dinner table.

We once gave a large cocktail party 
with another couple. As we were 
making the guest list, someone said, 
"Let's not forget the Greens. They are 
wonderful guest.s because they al
ways seem to have such a good time."

No higher compliment could be 
paid. And this was probably said of 
Mrs. Mesta some time in her life. For 
to be a "hostess with the mostest" 
you must be a good guest as well. In 
fact, it's likely that the pleasant, 
friendly, considerate guest will be the 
enjoyable hostess when It's her 
turn to entertain.

STAY TUNED IN
Friendliness is foremost. A friendly 

person who is interested in other 
people can usually.sense the shyness 
of another. She then responds by in
cluding the hesitant in the conversa
tion, perhaps, by a direct question 
about their feelings on the topic un
derdiscussion.

MUSICAL CHAIRS MAGIC
The successful hostess knows when 

a change in the conversation is 
needed and when a change in seating 
arrangements is necessary. For exam
ple, we were once at a fairly large 
dinner party given by some friends of 
ours. Although all of the guests knew 
each other, some of us were closer 
friends than others. This clever, 
friendly couple planned the sit-down 
dinner so that the men, taking their 
water glasses and napkins in hand, 
would move two seats to the right 
after each course. By the end of the 
meal each man had been given a 
chance to talk with new guests. It 
gave the conversation a change of 
pace, and it provided monopolizers 
with a chance to try out their rou
tine on fresh listeners.

What can you do if one guest 
usurps the entire party?

BIRD SOLID VINYL siding, shutters and gutters — toughest 
building material made! — can't peel or rot like wood — pit, 
dent or show scratches like metal. Choice of handsome 
colors. Never needs painting. Adds re-sale value to your home. 
Top off with hurricane-resistant Bird Wind Seal® Shingles for 
complete peace of mind. Before you build or fix, get details.

BIRD & SON. Inc.
Box AH9. East Walpole, Mass. 02032

Please tell me more about Carefrea-as-can-b« Bird 
building products;
□ Bird Vinyl Siding
□ Bird Vinyl Shutters

□ Bird Vinyl Gutters
□ Bird Wind Seal« 

Shingles*BIRD Name

Address

County_______________________________

City____________________________________

State
*Not available West of Rockies

.2iP-OUAUTY PRODUCTB 81NCB 17M
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when chicken 
needs a chum

space was in short supply. Of course 
they became more than a bridge. 
They added room for leisure living.

Inevitably, such close attention to 
site brought the garden into sharper 
focus. Glass walls permitted a view 
of the garden, making it more im
portant and closely involved with the 
house. The garden itself began to do 
double duty as an entertainment and 
recreation center. Gone were gar
dens to look at; the new garden made 
the scene as a set for the action.

We may have to adjust to smaller 
garden space where manicured lawns, 
herbaceous borders, allees of mag
nificent trees would seem out of 
place, but we can have a satisfying 
garden all the same. In thinking about 
gardens and space one inevitably re
calls the Japanese talent for integrat
ing "that sliver of space called the 
garden" into the house. Why are the 
Japanese so gifted at working space? 
Is it, simply, that they had to make do 
with tight quarters for so long, or is 
it that they have a more sensual view 
of nature and so think of space as 
enhanced by texture and form? Hall 
suggests that "the garden is not only 
meant to be viewed but a muscular 
sen.sation is built into the experience. 
You watch your step as you pick 
your way around irregularly spaced 
stones. . . , The Japanese garden is 
meant to be enjoyed from many 
points of view." He commends "their 
habit of leading the individual to a 
spot where he can discover some

thing for himself."
This is not to suggest that we 

should imitate Japanese gardens liter
ally, down to the last lovingly pol
ished pebble. But we can learn from 
them about scale, texture, surprise. 
We can also use plant material for its 
space-saving potential—dwarf trees, 
evergreens which can be kept within 
bounds, thrifty perennials, miniature 
bulbs and roses, compact shrubs.

Garden design is no better than its 
upkeep. The smaller the garden the 
less room there is for mistakes and 
sloppy housekeeping. Tidy borders, 
raised beds, immaculate paths will all 
create an impression of more space. 
The mere act of maintenance can 
often lead to discovery.

A leading landscape architect, Rus
sell Page, describes what can happen 
if you start looking around for space 
in unlikely places. Say you begin to 
prune a tree as he did—"starting rath
er gingerly with a twig here and 
there. As I worked I realized I was 
working with space, carving the 
empty air into volumes caught in the 
angles of branch crossing branch and 
held by leafy sprays; and that here in 
the circumference of a small tree lay 
the meaning of a whole relationship 
between art and nature."

Whether you build, borrow or steal 
space you can have more than the 
blueprint promises. If, that is, you lift 
your sights, push out the boundaries 
as far as they will go and re
fuse to settle for less.

Try Betty Crocker Scalloped Potatoes
A golden brown chicken and tender 
potatoes in a velvety smooth sauce. 
Delicately seasoned with herbs, mellow 
Cheddar. A dinner to crow about.

Why Settle for Less? "The magic of levels." This is what 
George Nelson calls the effect 
achieved when you create the illu
sion of more space by stepping the 
building toward the sky. Surprise and 
drama give the impression that there 
is much more there than meets the 
eye. Changing levels, adding texture 
and detail to each so that there is a 
sense of entering a different world, 
can work miracles in a small area.

If we can break out of the box, 
lift our eyes to new heights, use the 
freedom of fresh design we can make 
even the most compact interior space 
seem exhilarating. Perhaps the word 
"compact" has been corrupted in 
search for the low-maintenance item. 
A house, a car, a garden can certainly 
be compact in the best sense—lean, 
workable, well designed—but they 
need not be predictable, without 
aesthetic interest, boring.

Without quite realizing it, we may 
have found some ingenious solutions 
to the prevailing space shortage. De
sign has been influenced momen
tously by the need to build for a 
crowded world. As choice sites have 
become less available architects have 
been obliged to make do with ledge, 
cliff, swamp. Often as not, the site 
dictates a surpassing solution to a 
space problem.

What might be called fringe bene
fits—decks, patios, terraces—were in
troduced to solve a design problem, 
link house and garden when outdoor

wken a burner 
needs a bua<fy

(continued from page 53)

image of one big happy family cook
ing together, working, playing to
gether was born of the open plan. 
("We shape our houses and they 
shape us," said Churchill.) Before 
long the idea of constant contact 
began to pall. Constant friction took 
its place. How could you say, "Co to 
your room" when the room was like
ly to be a loft, yielding onto that com
modious living room? The open-plan 
kitchen was the cook's despair. She 
was always on view. What home
maker did not yearn for some parti
tions, little rooms to hide things in 
(including herself on occasion). Keep
ing the open plan picked up became 
a chore, a pervasive obligation, no 
matter how streamlined housekeep
ing was supposed to be,

Aesthetically, the shape of a spread
ing, earth-bound house grew tire
some. The split-level emerged but 
that was, all loo often, a bastard con
cept which provided neither the va
riety and tuck-away space of the old- 
time cut-up construction nor the 
splendid openness of Wright's dream.

Lately, our pressing need for more 
flexible and varied space has inspired 
architects and builders to build up, 
instead of out, The design possesses 
a light and airy feeling and it offers 
new ways of maximizing space.

Try Betty Crocker Au Gratin Potatoes
Succulent burgers built up with tomatoes, 
onions, greens. Serve with potatoes in a 
sauce of blue cheese, Cheddar and herbs 
baked nice and brown. Hungry?
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If you were asked to name five of the 
world's most important foods, thereS 
little doubt that rice would be one 
of them. It's reasonable, easy to pre
pare, nutritious.

While there are basically four kinds 
of rice on the market—brown, regular 
milled white, parboiled, and pre
cooked- -there are any number v)t 
ways to prepare each kind. The fol
lowing recipes illustrate our point.

They are alt easy to fix and run the 
gamut from appetiser to dessert.

In addition to our recipes, don't 
forget the almost limitless number of 
dishes you can create with the most 
recent development—packaged, fla
vored rices. These mixes corhbine sea
sonings and other flavoring agents 
with regular milled white or par
boiled rice. There are also many easy- 
to-use packages of spices, seasonings.

and sauces which can be stirred into 
cooked rice.

A tip to remember; Cooked rice 
can be refrigerated for as long as a 
week, without ever tasting like a left
over. It may also be frozen. Thaw 
frozen rice before reheating. To re
heat either refrigerated or frozen rice, 
add two tablespoons liquid per cup 
of rice and cook, covered, four to five 
minutes. And now, on to our recipes.

EASY-TO-PREPARE 
RICE DISHES
By DOROTHY HUTCHESON

RICE STUFFED MUSH
ROOM APPETIZERS

CHICKEN AND RICE 
CREOLE

3 tablespoons minced 
onion

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

1 cup cooked rice 
Vi cup chopped nuts 
1 tablespoon chili sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon pepper 
24 large, fresh mushrooms 
Melted butter or

1 broiler-fryer.
(2Vi to 3 pounds), cut 
in serving-size pieces 

Va cup flour
2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 onion, sliced 
3 green onions, chopped 
1 green pepper, slivered 
3 tomatoes, quartered 
3 cups chicken broth
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons minced 

parsley
1 cup uncooked rice 
Vi cup slivered ham 
Va cup sherry

Dredge chicken in flour sea
soned with salt and pepper. 
Brown on all sides in butter or 
margarine in a large skillet. Re
move chicken from pan; keep 
warm. Add onion, green 
onions, and green pepper to 
fat remaining in pan; cook 5 
minutes. Return chicken to 
pan. Add tomatoes, chicken 
broth, bay leaf, and parsley. 
Cover tightly: cook for 20 
minutes over low heat. Re
move bay leaf. Add rice, 
ham, and sherry; cover; cook 
30 minutes longer. Makes 6 
servings,

margarine
Salt
Pepper

Saute onion in 2 table
spoons butter or margarine 
until tender, but not brown. 
Add rice, nuts, chili sauce, 
lemon juice, 1 teaspoon salt, 

and Va teaspoon pepper. Form 
into 24 small balls. Remove 
stems from mushrooms; wash 
and dry caps. Place mushroom 
caps on rack on broiler pan, 
rounded side up. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine: 
broil 2 to 3 minutes. Turn 
mushroom caps; season with 
salt and pepper. Place ball of 
rice mixture in each cavity. 
Drizzle with remaining melted 
butter or margarine. Broil un
til golden, Makes 2 dozen.

GOLDEN RICE SALAD
Va cup pure vegetable oil 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons prepared 

mustard
1 'A teaspoons salt 
A teaspoon pepper 
4Vi cups hot, cooked rice
1 cup sliced, ripe olives
2 hard-cooked eggs, diced 
1A cups sliced celery
Va Cup chopped dill pickle 
Va cup chopped pimiento 
Va cup minced onion 

(1 small)
A cup mayonnaise or 

satad dressing
Blend oil with vinegar, mus

tard, salt, and pepper; pour 
over hot rice. Toss; set aside 
to cool. Add olives, eggs, cel
ery, pickle, pimiento, onion, 
and mayonnaise or salad dress
ing; toss together lightly. Chill 
salad thoroughly. Serve on 
crisp greens, if desired.

PINK 'N' PRETTY PARFAIT
4 cups sweetened cooked 

rice*
A pint heavy cream 
1 or 2 drops red food 

coloring
A teaspoon almond 

extract
4 tablespoons sugar 
1 package (10^ ounces) 

frozen strawberries, 
thawed

Additional tinted whipped 
cream
Chill cooked rice. Just be

fore serving, whip cream; 
blend in food coloring, al
mond extract, and sugar. Fold 
into rice. Fill serving dishes 
with alternate layers of rice 
and strawberries, reserving a 
few berries for garnish. Top 
with whipped cream and re
served berries. Makes 6 serv
ings.
•To sweeten rice, add 2 table
spoons sugar to water in 
which rice is cooked.

2 cups cooked rice 
2 cups biscuit mix 
% cup milk 
Melted butter or 

margarine 
Va cup grated sharp 

cheese

baking pan. Combine biscuit 
mix and milk. Mix only until 
well blended. Turn out onto 
lightly floured surface; roll into 
square V* inch thick and large 
enough to fit top of baking 
pan. Place on top of meat 
layer. Brush with melted but
ter or margarine. Bake at 450° 
F. for 15 minutes. Remove from 
oven. Invert onto heat-proof 
serving plate. Sprinkle grated 
cheese over meat. Broil about 
1 minute or until cheese is 
melted. Cut in squares to serve. 
Makes 6 servings.

RICE AU GRATIN

3 cups hot, cooked rice 
Va cup grated Cheddar 

cheese
1 slice bread, cut in small 

cubes
A teaspoon curry powder 
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine

PIZZABURGER
1 pound ground beef 
A pound bulk sausage 

meat
Va cup chopped onion 
Va cup diced green pepper 
1 clove of garlic, crushed
1 large tomato, chopped
2 teaspoons salt
Va teaspoon pepper 
1A teaspoons sugar

Combine beef, sausage, on
ion, green pepper, and garlic. 
Mix well. Cook in large skillet 
until meat is lightly browned. 
Add tomato, salt, pepper, 
sugar, and cooked rice. Con
tinue cooking about 5 minutes 
or until all liquid is absorbed. 
Turn into greased 9x9x2-inch

BAKED RICEHeap rice in a greased bak
ing dish. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Bake at 350° F. until cheese 
melts. Brown bread with curry 
in butter or margarine. Serve 
over rice. Makes 5 servings.

Put 1 cup rice, 2 cups water, 
and 1 teaspoon salt in baking 
dish; cover. Bake at 350“ F. 25 
to 30 minutes or until 
rice is tender,
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Dial turns you on!
After all, Dial with AT-7 really gets rid of

bacteria that cause odor. All day long. Because a Dial shower has 

staying power. Try it—do yourself a good turn!

Aren’t you 
glad you use 

Dial Soap!

[don't you wish everybody didl)



SOME POINTS TO CHECK: While most plastic sky
lights are adaptable to both flat and pitched roofs, 
some units work better on one type of roof than on 
another. Or one skylight might need different curb 
heights and different flashing details for different 
types of roofs. Check manufacturer's literature to be 
sure a unit is compatible with your roof, and is in
stalled properly by the contractor.

Also, in some locales, especially big cities, plastic 
skylights are not yet accepted by construction codes. 
Ask your local building inspector.

TYPICAL SHAPES

FACT SHEET; 
SHORT COURSE 
IN SKYLIGHTS

Square dome skylight 
is perhaps most popular 5/?ape. 

Frame, installation flange are made of aluminum.

Not so long ago, a skylight, to most 
people, was either a large window in 
an artist's studio or a fragile roof 
opening through which the hero of a Grade 
B-movie could plunge. In those days, 
all skylights were many-pieced assemblies 
of glass and metal, with many seams 
and joints that required a lot of mainte
nance. Shapes were generally square or 
rectangular, sometimes with a peak. Sel
dom did these units appear on houses.

All that changed, however, with the ad
vent of the molded plastic skylight.
This unit requires little or no maintenance, 
is simple to install, and comes in 
a wide variety of shapes, including square 
domes, round domes, elongated domes, 
pyramids and dormers. Some units even 
provide built-in ventilation.

The new skylights now 
appear on both contemporary and 
more or less traditional-style homes all 
over the country. Two imaginative examples 
of their use appear on page 70.

A serious problem with old-fashioned 
skylights was the condensation 
of water on the interior surface.
To combat this, and to provide some 
insulation in the process, residential 
plastic skylights are usually double layered, 
creating a dead air space between 
layers. With some units, the double-layer 
feature is optional, in others, not.

Another option is the choice of clear or 
translucent Obviously, the latter 
gives a more diffuse light than the former, 
along with better privacy. In 
double-layered units, one layer may be 
clear, the other translucent

Where are they used? Of course, 
the only real limitations are the architect's 
skill and imagination. But the most frequent 
and beneficial locations include:

• Hallways and stairways
which are isolated from exterior walls.

• Bathrooms, powder rooms, and kitchens. 
Sometimes, particularly in remodeling 
jobs, it's convenient to locate these rooms 
away from an outside wall. If so a 
ventilating skylight provides
both ventilation and natural illumination.

• Dressing rooms, walk-in closets,
or any room requiring privacy without 
needing a view of outdoors.

• Any room which, being close to an 
adjoining house, would lose privacy
if equipped with conventional windows.

• Remodeled attic rooms. A skylight 
can be cheaper than a dormer, and 
facing the sky, admits more light per square 
foot than a dormer window.
• Town houses, where 
conventional windows may be placed 
only on the front and back walls.

(continued on page 112)

Flat-roof houses with no attics 
are ideally suited to the use of skylights.

Pyramid-shape unit^ 
is an attractive variation.

Ventilating unit 
is hinged to permit 
opening from below.

Continuous dome is a versatile 
design. It can be 

ordered in 
many lengths.

A light shaft permits illumination of 
room located beneath attic crawl space.

This model 
resembles a low 

silhouetted C 
pyramid when Q 

viewed from 
top; is actually a 

diamond-shape 
cross-section.

___ -

Dormer-top 
) design has a 
.. 6u//t-/n

exhaust fan 
for ventilation.

I

exhaust P
BLOWER

For better spread of light for larger 
rooms, sides of shaft may be splayed.

INSTALLATION

BUILT UP R(K)F SKYLIGHT FLASHING

1
BEAD'

Some units require no nails or screws for 
insfa/iation. Bead of sealant holds them in place. 

ROOTINC FUl 

..AIASTIC
SAYIIGHI

.MASTIC

SHMGLES

Installation on shingled roof poses no problem for 
carpenter or roofer. Flexible mastic seals ioinl.

SKYLIGHT Slanting the light shall brings 
light to hallway placed under roof ridge.

BUILT UP ROOF

On flat roof, inter/eaWng of skylight flashing with 
layers ol roofing achieves a light weather seal.

SKYLIGHTBUILTUP
ROOF

CONDENSATE
GUTTER 'LASHING

An important part of many skylights is the gutter, 
which catches moisture condensing on dome.

no





Skylights Space in the City
(continued from page 12) 
too much anyway, I'd be willing to 
compromise and let the rush-hour 
traffic through if the kids can play 
undisturbed the rest of the day and 
on weekends. Thomas Moving, when 
he was New York's Park Commission
er, innovated such a time allocation 
on roads in Central Park: Cars on 
weekdays, bicycles on Saturday, Sun
day and other special days. It works!

Yet only very recently have some 
cities discovered all this. Orville C. 
Lee, an architect with the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, for instance, surveyed a block 
of badly deteriorated houses on 114th 
Street in Harlem, New York, which 
are now being remodeled. He count
ed more than two and a half acres of 
usable space, once he had added the 
street, flat and protected roofs, back
yards, courts, and vacant lots togeth
er. These two and a half acres await 
only rigorous cleanup, some potted 
trees, shrubs, and flowers, a few 
benches, trash cans, and play equip
ment to turn them into a delight.

At the request of Mrs. lohnson, 
landscape architect Lawrence Halprin 
recently took a good look around the 
parts of our national capital the tour
ists rarely see. He found what he 
calls "a vast reservoir of derelict open 
space" in the dreary alleys and inner 
courts of Washington. He came up 
with fascinating sketches that show 
how good paving, bright lighting, 
fountains, benches, and plants could 
make these derelicts both useful and 
beautiful and yet accommodate the 
necessary car parking, emergency 
access, trash removal, etc.

"Recreation for all ages from tots 
to teen-agers to adults,” Halprin re
ported, "can be provided through 
thoughtful planning for use." He 
would interlace these spaces, weave 
them together, so that a mere neigh
borhood can live as a community.

Nor need this kind of creative re
newal be confined to open space 
alone. There is also plenty of en
closed space—structurally sound and 
often handsome old buildings that 
have outlived their original purpos 
that await community use. Halprin 
showed how, when he and architects 
Wurster, Bernard! and Emmons con
verted the old Chirardelli chocolate 
factory in San Francisco into the most 
enchanting community and shopping 
center I have seen. It has several res
taurants, a children's art center, and 
countless other attractions. But most 
of all it has a charm and atmosphere 
surpassing most new buildings.

Chirardelli Square is fun. And that 
plus some festivity and ceremony, 
some greenery and some color, space 
to be alone in and space to be social 
in—that, I would say, makes the dif
ference between a livable city and 
the rat cage. Our big cities are much 
like long neglected gardens. They 
need careful and loving weeding and 
planting and the intense culti
vation of their derelict spaces.
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(continued from page 110)
• One place a skylight must be used 
with caution is a bedroom. If tempted 
to omit conventional windows in 
favor of a skylight, forget it. Add the 
skylight if you want, but don't leave 
out the conventional windows, which 
provide an exit in case of fire,

Are they hard to install? No. A 
skilled do-it-yourselfer could easily 
do the job. However, most skylights 
are installed by contractors and build
ers. Cost of installation, in residential 
work, would run about $10 per unit 
for new construction, about $30 in a 
remodeling job. Naturally, these fig
ures vary somewhat with the size.

Installation may start with construc
tion of a wood or metal curb, which 
is flashed much like a chimney to pre
vent leaks. The skylight is fastened to 
this curb, sometimes by screws, some
times only with adhesive sealant.

In many cases, the curb is attached 
to the skylight at the factory, and 
may even be insulated and flashed, 
And at least one firm markets a sky
light that requires no curb or flash
ing, since an installation flange is in
tegrally molded with the two layers 
of plastic that comprise the dome.

What sizes are available? Practi
cally any size you could possibly 
want, Smallest unit we know of re
quires a roof opening 14V2 inches 
square. Largest is four by ten feet.

Where can they be bought? Most 
residential skylights are provided by 
a builder or an installation contrac
tor. If you're a do-it-yourselfer, most 
building-supply dealers can order a 
skylight for you. Few dealers, if ^ 
any, carry them as stock items.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

BUT WIU YOU HAVE TO GO OUTSIDE 
TO GET A BREATH OF FRESH AIR?

PLACE MATS TO EMBROIDER

Page 8: Glassware from Georg Jensen, 
N.Y.C.
ORGANIZATION IN THE KITCHEN

Simply by adding a General Electric Electrostatic 
Air Cleaner and GE Power Humidifier to your pres
ent furnace, two wonderful things happen.

The air cleaner removes up to 90% of all 
air-borne dust, dirt and pollen from air passing 
through it. And the humidifier maintains the just- 
right level of moisture in the air to help eliminate 
the discomfort of dry throats and itchy noses caused 
by furnace heat. They put back the freshness the 
heat takes out.

Pages 72, 73: Flooring is Palatino vinyl 
asbestos tile ^ Azrock Floor Products, 
San Antonio. Tex. Sinks by Elkay Mfg. 
Co., 2700 So. 17th Ave.. Broadview, HI. 
Stainless steel ventilating hood from 
Trade-Wind by Thermador, 5119 District 
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. Chairs from Be 
Seated, Inc., 43 Greenwich Ave.. N.Y.C. 
Roman shades from Custom Window 
Fashions. 207 East 119 St., N.Y.C. 
Fabric for shades from Stroheim & 
Romann, 401 Park Ave. So.. N.Y.C. Cas
seroles (green and white, avocado), yellow 
canisters, spice racks from B. Altman & 
Co., N.Y.C. Platters, trays, baskets, mugs 
from Azuma, Inc., N.Y.C. Wooden salad 
bowl from Hammacher Schlemmer 
N.Y.C. Green and white mixing bowls from 
Peter Breck Corp,, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

Call your GE dealer for details and his 
liberal financing terms. At the same time, ask him 
about his total comfort system that also includes 
easy-to-add GE Central Air Conditioning.

Look in the Yellow Pages under “Air Con-

FISH AT ITS BEST

Pages 92, 93: Large silver platter, round 
silver dish from the Gorham Co., Provi
dence, R. I. Smaller silver platter, round 
pie holder from International Silver, 
Meriden. Conn. Sofa designed by Darrell 
Landrum for Avard Inc., N.Y.C. Fashions 
from Splendiferous, N.Y.C. Wineglasses 
designed by Raymond Loewy 
Block China Co.. 25 West 26 S

PASTRY-CART SWEETS

for the 
t„ N.Y.C.7)ditioning Systems.

Page 96: Clear plastic dishes from Ham
macher Schlemmer. N.Y.C. Red and clear 
glass jars from D/R International. N.Y.C.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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NEWS 

AND NOTES

OPPORTUNITY
F YOU want extra money, and have 
spare time to put to use. this is for you! 

You can spend your spare time taking 
orders for magazine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and address on a 
postal card. In return, we will send you our 
offer with starting supplies. From then on. 
YOU are the boss. Subscription work of 
this type can be carried on right from your 
own home. As an independent representa
tive, you may work whenever it is most 
convenient for you.
Write that postal card today. Information 
and supplies are sent at no obligation to you.

I

Above all do enjoy eating. It's 
still one of the pleasant experi
ences of life, and it needn't belong 
just to the gourmands or the pe
rennially thin. Change your eating 
habits—and your weight loss will 
become a pleasant way of life! I 
tried it. It works. Bon appetit.
Just received news from Club 
Aluminum of another equipment 
first that seems to make rare good 
sense. It's an electric hand mixer 
with beater blades of nylon, de
signed for use with Teflon uten
sils. Dishwasher washable.
No sooner said than done! To 
open the new RingSide luncheon 
meat container from American 
Can, you simply lift up the ring 
tab and pull to remove half the 
can's side. It's easy to empty the 
meat without touching it. First to 
market the new container is 
George A. Hormel for Spam. And 
have you seen Dixie Cup's new 
line of paper cup dispensers de
veloped by American Can? They're 
truly decorative and very func
tional-
spots around the house. They also 
cut down the spread of common 
infections among families who 
often share the bathroom glass.
Good creative ideas are meant to 
be shared. Friends who were cele
brating a 25th silver wedding an
niversary planned a big bash for 
150 people. They had it in their 
yard which necessitated random 
tables. Instead of renting them,

includes a tempered glass top con
taining embedded electric ele
ments for keep-warm heat. Re
member the very, very old-fash
ioned ranges that had warming 
ovens and shelves—only their heat

A few months ago I visited a pop 
art exhibit. In so doing 1 found out 
a great deal about some of man's 
current habits and tendencies. One 
exhibit was of particular signifi
cance and, I must admit, set me to 
thinking. It was two signs, each 
hexagonal shaped and obviously 
patterned after the stop sign. One 
was painted primary red and the 
other bright green. Their state
ments were startlingly simple. One 
said EAT—the other, DIE! The im
plications are much too vast to 
cover here, but the message, taken 
literally, certainly has definite diet 
overtones.

To eat or not to eat? That is the 
question asked by everyone who 
boasts excess calories, giving way 
to that common malady called 
overweight. The answer is eat, of 
course, and still lose weight. If you 
cut your normal intake, you are 
bound to lose weight. And, while 
avoiding high-calorie foods, it is 
still possible to eat a nourishing, 
well-balanced diet. It's just like 
anything else. If you make up your 
mind (and this is the first step to 
diet control) it's easy to do.

Above all, don't indulge In 
"crash" diets. They only raise and 
lower the morale as pounds go 
down—then up. It's a false kind of

MOORECOHRELL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC.

Dept 480. Nortii ColMCtOR, New York 14868

VVriy gamble? Insist on

BACCTO]POf *v«r SO Ute

fional gfowarc and 
homa owners, from tha

Boccto Peat.

POTTING
SOIL

e e
I 3 to 5 it. tiealttiy, selected trees, B" 

to 18" tall. 5 each of: Colorado Blue 
Spruce — Norway Spruce — Austrian 
Pine — Scotcti Pina — Concolor Fir.

Postpaid at planting timt 
WriU for Free Evergreen Catalog was provided by the "escaping" 

heat from the cook top? No hot 
kitchens from today's ranges, 
though. Good insulation.

We liked the idea from Baggies of 
using a plastic bag to contain meat 
and marinade for those cuts you 
wish to marinate before cooking. 
Place in a bowl, then swish bag 
around occasionally to baste meal.

MUSSER FORISTS INDIANA, PA.■ox T-J

COULD YOU USE
extra bcome? Just write fex our :^enernus corrnniuioo 
offer, and you will receive iustrucCiuns by return mail.

MOORC-COTTRCLL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGCNCICS. INC.

Dept. 479. North Cohocton. Now York 149BS

:an be used in many handy

An interesting new fruit juice mix
ture is Cranprune from Ocean 
Spray—a blend of cranberry and 
prune juices!

By the way, have you tried London 
Broil, using flank steak slathered 
with mustard and Worcestershire 
sauce? It's one of my husband's 
favorites. Spread mustard and 
Worcestershire on one side, broil 
rare (or as you like it), then turn 
it over and spread the other side; 
broil until done. It's delicious 
served with a baked potato, crisp 
vegetable salad, and crusty rolls! 
Follow with a light dessert—lemon 
ice topped with frozen raspberries.

In the household hint department: 
We have a new chopping-block 
table at home which we're crazy 
about. Have discovered the sim
plest way to care for it is to rub 
with melted vegetable shortening.

YOUR HOME DESERVES 
THESE SLIDING DOORS

It's the WOOD frames of pella Sliding 
Class Doors that make them so differ
ent. Wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match your own color 
scheme . . . inside and out. Excep
tionally weathertight . . . condensa

tion minimized. 
Screens clo.se 
automatically. 
Snap-in glass 
dividers for 
square or dia
mond
In Canada, too. 
Mail coupon

|HTms COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 N0UISW| 

I ROLSCAKN CO. Dept.TC-63. PELU, IOWA S0219 •

Plaase send color pictures ol \ 
PELLA Wood Slidin[( Glass Doors. I

dieting. Check with your doctor 
and if all is metabolically, chemi
cally, and organically well and you 
are just "fat," you're lucky. You 
can lose weight. Make up your 
mind to do it slowly over a period 
of timi
a week is plenty. Your goal: to 
reduce calories without starving 
your body of necessary nutrients.

Eat three balanced meals a day 
to include: milk, cheese, meat, 
poultry, fish, eggs, vegetables, 
fruits, bread, and cereal. Many 
people like to substitute one meal 
with a favorite liquid diet food or 
other diet products and this is 
fine, too, so long as it's part of a 
regular well-balanced day's diet 
and not as a crash program.

a loss of a pound or two
they gathered together all the 
chair-height boxes they could find 
and covered them with aluminum 
foil. In the "Mod" ... instant silver 
tables! Who said you have to be 
18 to be with it?
Good news for "cook-aheadersi." 
Tappan has just announced a 
bui/t-/n ^'warming shelf" on a 30- 
inch range. It's located ISVz inches 
above the cooking surface, holds 
all the controls for the range, and

anes

; FREE!
I
I r

r KNOWNt
mu umi QUAim immw wwoows. wooo rocomc 
BOORS A fAITITMMS IWD mOC SUDWC CUSS OOOtS

* BTATCC«T y
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FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

>laj{azin<*
Tp«h*

AUTUMN OFFER 
Baby’s First Shoes 

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

only $3^^ 3 M Jtni d«v»loi>«<i in ovr
1 work»hop—a eenipoet, 

•o>y>to*cgrry Mogezin* 
tr««l Hold* ov«f 75 
nagazinat, Cfltologi, 
nawtpapart, iournolz— 

^ oil thopai and sizai. 
Pick tftain out, wrinkla* 

J" fraa, guiddy, aotily. h'l o
brand>naw idao for 

Sa&r aa homa, offlca, or raceptien
reem—Idaot whara 
>po«a it a problam. 12* Wf^B W. 13' O. 30' H. Finaly
eroftad of rich groinad 
pina, hand rubbad to a 

^ satin thoan. Hardwood
ipindlat ond carry hon* 

dia, Honay pIna or mapla, ontjqva pina 
or wolnuf Anith. $16.90 r'o«(
COMFLCTt CASV-DO KIT. .
*d. Mndad. rcMir to tnofe. SiMpW inMocbeni. 
$9.95 Pimtpald. AM 80c ITcot oj Mitt.

«

i
4

It,

!poid.Protlttad. drlll- RENAISSANCE IN FEELING, these 
antique gold-finished earrings will 
gaily swing into fall fashion. Made 
for pierced ears or fitted with screw- 
backs, each I’/a" long pendant is 
embellished with six baroque cul
tured pearls. Or have them in coral, 
jet, jade or turquoise color stones. 
$3.25. Order from Old Pueblo 
Traders, Dept. AH9, 622 S. Country 
Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz.

LARCC NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECE5- 
flniahad and Kit Fumittira In Frlandly Pina.

YIEIJI HOr.SE
Dpt AH Ni. Canny. N.H. UtU

Include Zip Number 
Not Sold in Storm 

Money-Back Guarantee

XLimited time only! Baby’H pre- 
cioiii> slinen gornc’oiiHly bronze- 
plated in SOLID METAL 
only $.\.*KI a pair. Dtin't ctmtuse 
thit offer of eenuinc life-time 
BRONZE-PLATING with paint
ed imiUitiuiu. 100% Money-Back Guarantee. 
Also all-metal Portrait Standi (Khown above), 
ashtrayi, bookends, TV Lampi at great sav- 
initi. Perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparenti. 
SEND NO MONEVl Rush the coupon with 
ynur name and addreiw today for full cletailH. 
moncy-Huving certiftcate and bandy mailing 
sack. Mail the coupon today.

\I"ntRENTS'for

NOSTALGIA! If he loves old cars 
and you love him you might cross- 
stitch one or more samplers like 

this. Kit contains 7Vix9V2" stamped 
linen panel and assorted floss. Se
lect the 1917 Ford, 1911 Renault. 
1907 Franklyn, or 1903 Cadillac. $1 
for one sampler; $2.95 for 4 Frame 
in maple or mahogany wood. $1.25 
each. Plus 3Sc. Victoria Gifts, Dept. 
AH9, Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010.

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Ilox 6o.33>H. Rrxir>. Ohio i.1209

r WILLOW DESK BASKETI American Bronzing Co.
Box 6.'>.13-ll. Bexley. Ohif> 4.1309 
FREE and without obliiation—ruth complota details 
ot your ganume bronzing of baby sho«, monay- 

) saving cartiticale, and handy mailing tack.

NAME 

I ADDRESS

Fn>m PurtuRal, ilii« Foreijcn-lntrigiie ilail and .'ita- 
tiuner>' Baaket ia haiwluoven u{ natural vamuhetl 
willow. 2 Hhelvea and 3 deep eompartmenU provide 
mom for mmplete in and out mail aerviee. Keeps 
stamp*. bllU, atationery neatly orEanitird. U'/ x 
6»|" X 11" hi Order *2^2 $4.B8 + 36f shilling chg.

I
I

I

iFastpr il^ouar Writ# For

FREE[V|)t.409. Proria. Itlinou filllfll 
Plroar Inr/adr Vour Zip CWp

CITV .STATE. 2tP.
ZJ Gift Cotolog

* ^COLONIAL MEDICINE^ *
* ^ CABINET *<FRAMER” ^ * COUNTRY CHARM 

WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

* ★★ ★ 
★ ★ 
★ ★ 
★ * 
* ★ 
★ ★ 
* * 
* ★ 
w * 
★ * 
♦ * 
w w
★ tkW tk

★ W
★ ★
w ★

★ ★ PRETTY PIGEONS make beguiling 
accents in a flower arrangement or 
standing on the curio shelf or the 
dinner table This pair is beautifully 
made of piottery finished in true-to- 
nature colors of blue, green, and 
gray. Standing bird is 7V*" high, the 
sitting one is 6” The pair is mod
estly priced at $5.25. Order from 
Old Guilford Forge, Department 
AH9, Guilford, Conn. 06437.

* ★
★ ★★ ★
★ ★★ wIk ★i±i w w
it w

i * *
*%I w
w ★★ w
★ ★
★ ■ ■ • •hamt, dual rufRii* anil canopy covan la (he crlap,

frrali Iraditiun of Colonial Nrw Kogland.
WriU/tr ttttiurt nkiwMf /uU Itm of C»olry CwMi'ar tn rntny 
iitri tabrui Plta$t aid iOC la aach ardar fat tad

5tfi‘5‘.-52£Li'-'' cory».OvBT EoFFLBB Twia or full aloe apclns top nylc. double 
fullMna wUh .** hrm.

l.’NBLKArillSU, drop Iroithi IS*, 20*, 2S*
I'opha 1JO*. IS*

RLLOW aHAW iVxJ? wnli J* ruhtl
*•#« BLEACHED 3.H #0.

CANOFT COTKU to* ruffle, doubl* luUocaa. 2* bm. Flu 
tiandard tlnalr and doubln bed canopy frame. llNBI.KAc'illCU aloale and double 

BLEACHED al&glc and double

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCK8RIOOE, MASS.

★
★ ★w ■k* <4|T CftlADC ciMveirrs caminct to *-

.ff II OnMrd Vn CARLT AMCmCAN LOOK 7
. I JtAUlNF.I NO\V complement your bathroom thia CUSTOM "

W MADK AnUque Pme. Itoney io«mxI mediruie cabwiet framer dr
^ ''imply anapt oa to your exMiiaa cabiBet mirror. Kkb ilisaUr 

lurniture Anith. Complete meb ■enulae porcelala knob and W 
de urconiive braa* accent rina and fiimlluro buttnna. Available .x 
. for any alae ■iiiuir cablnM. .lot down the width and helKhi of " 

w oiitafde edgei of cabinet duiir wlieii orilrrlnc. Only W.tl iilua k 
X SI po*t. It hdl*., fw ainile i nbfnet framer. ^

Send iluei at ataatt ardtr. Salufactiaa taar 
4 aalhrr mJiwrar Aem

•.00 #0.10.00 aa. WHAT AN IDEA! A decorative stor
age caddy for your iron. It is made 
of wood finished in maple and 
lined with asbestos to keep the 
iron scratchproof. Copper-finished 
metal is used for trimming on each 
side. This makes a gay kitchen 
shower or hostess gift. IOX6V2", it 
holds the standard-size iron. $3.98 
plus 35c. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
409-5225, Peoria, III. 61601.

10.00 aaia.00 aa.
k

k k

k CRESCENT HOUSE us Cantmi Pk. M#.. AH* 
PUlwvkvw. L. I., N. V. UMS k OfPT. 1

1

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!

FLYING FISH. The uniquely deco
rative rattan shapes will dramatize 
a wall or serve as mobiles when 
hung by cord from the ceiling. 

Sizes are 8V2'' diameter, 6" diam
eter, and 5" diameter. They come 
in natural color that can be sprayed 
in gold or colors. $1.98 the set of 
3 plus 25c postage. Order from 
Foster House, Department 409- 
6018, Peoria, Illinois 61601.

Irish Blessing Labels
Hove your letters wearing thit lovely 
Irish blessing! "Moy the rood rite to 
meet you. May the wind be always at 
your bock . . . etc. Green printing on white 

gummed poper. Labels ore V/7x2" and are 
sprinkled with shamrocks. Box of 125. 
91464. Labels, 1 box. $1.00 ppd.

Wrife for New Free Gift Cafelogf

PERMA TWEEZf Ravolutionary ‘one-sl#p' bom# #l#ctroly. 
•1* Oavic# that safely and permanently ramovat all un
wanted heir from face. arms, legs and body. THIS IS THE ONtr JNSTROMEHT WITH SPECIAL U.i PATENTCO 

OCSTROTS the hair root 
WITHOUT PUNCTURINQ SKIN. Automatic 'tweezar-like' 
action glwes safe and permanent results. Professionally 
endorsed. Send check or M.O. ffe m AC
14 DAT MONET BACK OUARANTCE ^1^'^

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., GeptA-36
S101 WM Mimi BK Lm ktiBlt. CttlitiKi 90016

Nnmn —

I I
I Miles KimballIAddress.

I 135 Band St., Oshkosh, Wit. 54901Citv/Ststs, .Zip.

Otto Maya
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„nitrliil tbinp from Walter UraKe1
SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PLACE

MERRY CHRimiAS! 
Janet Elaine Smith 
2134 South 22nd Ave ■ 

iP C^ondo Springs, Cola._
SEASCW'SCW^«5 
The Robert A. Smidu 

2134 South 22ai Ave • 
Colorado Speings. Colo.

BY ANN MCLAUGHLIN 1
' mi

• ;

Oder morchandiae from the Market Place by fending your 

check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 

stated, postage is included in the price. Anything not 

personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

Key Ring SCREW DRIVER
It's practical! Always with you—will
fix a machine, open a cigarette

Red & Green CHRISTMAS UBELS Personslited POSTCARDS 

Perfect for quick notes! Your name, 
address, and ZIP in midnite blue on 
the fronl. 100 cards 3'A x i'/,\ Real liflhter, put up a bracket, do 1000 
time and money saving bargain. All chores. Rugged lool steel—2%"long

—key size yet has full size blade. 
Great for men or ladies! H5070—SOd 

Special Gift Price $ for S2.S0

Gummed labels for Christmas cards 
and correspondence! Red and green 
holly design with choice of “Sea
son's Greefings" or “Merry Chrisf- 
mas" plus three line name and 
address in red. 500 labels In plastic 
box. 2-3 weeks delivery. X762 $1.00

you need to do is write your mes- 
P6010 $1.00sage.

TWIN-FACE ALARM. This is the 
"his and her" clock designed by 
the Westdox Company. Case is 
plastic finished in antique white 
or clove brown. Besides having twin 
faces, the clock has two mech
anisms with two alarm tones for 
individual settings. Perfect for cou
ples who rise at different times. 
3%" high, 7" wide. $12.95. Tayloi 
Gifts, Dept. AH9, Wayne, Pa.

. 12 tU <3 . !

la>kd^

i
. , ? ZIP Code Directory

speed your mail to its destination 
faster than ever using this handy 
96-page book. Shows ZIP Codes foi 
over 33.000 main U.S. Post Offices. 
Observe the new postal regulations 
by ZIPpIng all your mail with this 
directory.

BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES 
75 white 6>^' personalized envelopes 
for bill paying, ordering, etc. No 
need to break up stationery sets. 
Return shows name, address, ZIP 
code. Please print. 48 hour service.

P3003 $1.00

Parsonalind DESK MEMO 

Ladies' or men's style—whimsical 
corner cartoon. Ladies' memo says 
“A short note from.“ prmtad name. 
Men's—“From the desk of," plus 
name. 200 sheets x 4y,“—>n desk 

P7018 Ladies' $1.00 
P7019 Men's $1.00

tray.
S3006 $1JIPRETTY SHOW OFF. The natural 

bamboo easel is designed to dis
play small treasures on table or 
mantel. Finished in natural lacquer, 
it comes in three sizes: 5Vz" wide, 

8" high, $1. S'A" wide, 10" high, 
S1.25. 9" wide, 12" high, $1.59. 
Use these to hold paintings, plates, 
or favorite photos. Miles Kimball, 
Department AH9, 126 Bond Street, 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

\

12 Personalized PENCILS 69c
Any name you want gold imprinted 
on high quality Venus pencils. 
Everybody loves them because they 
are personalized. Prevents loss. 
One first and last name to a set. Full 
size 7'/,“ long. Smooth writing No. 2 
lead, rubber erasers. Great for gifts.

S854 Set of 12 69(f

500 ADDRESS LABELS 50C 

Great for envelopes, stationery 
slice, and store food with ]usl one checks. Crisp black Ink, rich gok 
handy kitchen gadget. Three differ- stripe on the side. 2' long, padded 
ent metal attachments plus a tid that 3 or 4 lines, up to 25 letters aru 
fits on top of the one-quart dish for 
refrigerator storage. Easy to ciean, 
dishwasher safe. Heavy duty plastic 
about T/t’ X 4".

4 IN 1 SHREDDER
With Shredaid you can shred, grate,

spaces per line. America's biggea 
label bargain. S714 S»THREE OF A KIND to make the 

bathroom beautiful; a standard-size 
hamper, a wastebasket, and a tissue 
case. All are made of quilted plastic 
that's so easy to keep clean. Each 
piece folds flat for carrying or stor
ing. Available in three popular col
ors: pink, gold, or white. $4.95 for 
the three pieces. Order from Nor- 
folk-Hill, Ltd., Dept. AH9, 35 Ninth 
Avenue, New York, N,Y. 10014,

K1019 $1.98

Personalizod RECIPE CAROS

Cute kitchen scene plus “From the 
kitchen of and your name in beau
tiful blue script. 3x5' cards—9 lines 
widely spaced for writing or typing. 
Fit standard recipe files. Give away 
or keep yourself. Specify name. 75 
cards, 48 hr. service. P4002 $1.00

KITCHEN WRAP-STACKER 
Organize waxed paper, foil. Saran 
wrap, etc., in one space-saving rack 
for kitchen cabinets. No more jum
bled boxes. Heavy wire, coated with 
tough white vinyl, holds 6 boxes. 
S'/i' wide, 8~ high, 9'/i' deep.

CIRCUS WALLPAPER CUTOUTS
Decorate nursery, playroom or do 
with giant 2 ft. circus animals. 4 
piece set of animals, stars, baUi 
Full color. Red and white tent polei 
canopies. Heavy paper, cut and •( 
ply like wallpaper.

BOOKENDS for cookbooks are not 
easy to find. Here is a pair in 
bright red pottery amusingly de
signed to look like kettles. Book- 
ends are 4Vz" high, 4%" wide, and 
are heavy enough to anchor a line 
of books. Or, just for fun, use the 
pair as gay ornaments on the 
kitchen counter. $3.98 the set. 
Wales, Department AH87, Harts- 
dale, NY. 10530.

F4028 $$J
K958 $1.98

CALENDAR TOWELS
A charming personal note for kitchen 
wall, den, orfamily room. Currierand Ives 
picture printed in lovely colors on genu
ine linen—your name artistically embroid
ered in panel. Wood rod, tasseled cord 
for hanging—turns Into 16x27 tea towel 
when year Is over. Specify last name. 48 
hour service. P6007 $1.49

PORTABLE TV POLE
Will hold any portable set up to 14* deep 
and 17'high. Brass plated pole fits against 
ceiling with spring tension—install “Hi" 
for in-bed viewing, or “Lo" for regular 
viewing. H10S7 $9.95GUIDEPOST for everyone is this 

prayer: "God grant me Serenity to 
accept the things I cannot change. 
Courage to change the things I 
can, and Wisdom to know the dif
ference." Printed in multicolor on 
parchmentlike paper, prayer comes 
framed in ebony or fruitwood. lOx- 
13'. $4.95 plus 30c postage. Alex
ander Sales, AH9, 125 Marbledale 
Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

Send for FREE Catalog

CLIP! MAIL TODAY! WE SHIP WITHIN 24 HOURS!
Walter Drake & Sons, 409 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

or your money back

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE.

How
ManyStock No. Nam« of Articia Pries
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HA>IPEII 
TABLE

BACK-PORCH ROCKER. This dur
ably constructed high-back chair 
will be the family favorite. Made 
of solid oak it is 23x17x49”. Seat is 
woven double-ply natural cane. 
Sanded, ready to paint, stain, or 
wax it is $19.95; or order it in 
natural oak finished in blond lac
quer for $21.95. Exp. coll. Order 
from Jeff Elliot, Department AH9, 
Statesville, North Carolina.

(in A'/L‘>
\

FtNiSHED OR 
UNFINISHED

EXTRA MONEY 
^ for yourself

RAISE FUNDS 
FOR GROUPS

!!!^G cards and BON APPETIT. For salads and sea
sonings use the Slue Onion set 
that comes in a polished brass- 
plated rack. Oil and vinegar bottles 

are 7" high, salt and pepper shakers 
are 2" high, and mustard Jar is 
2" high. All are made of white 
ceramic decorated in the tradi
tional dark blue design. $2.98 plus 
5Qc postage. Order from The Ferry 
House, AH9, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

H'l hwd to ooUcTt ehlf booutUnJ abuiat it alto a orasOoi] elotbu 
baapw. Sofia laundry ter yot —toy diavor Mdo lincorie and Mber 
band Taohinc, btf all-trmit bin botdi laally vaab. Both ba*o no- 
aaac not basket inlarion tor preyor Tonttne. Botb Inatantly rtmer- 
ably Cot easy ymptylsf. Donblef ai loroly bath table loo lop boldi 
Mlotrioi aad toeb drive.'' balds soaps, ate. Crafted et kaoMy p»"« 
In saSa-smooth boaoy tone «r niapls, antivu at 
Bandsomely leorered troat, brase kaebs. SO* !
S2t.»S. DaSaubsd S2&.9S. Both Bxp. Chc>' Col.

BEADTinCL KEW FREE CATALOG- TOO PCS.
Plnisbed and Xll Forallnre In Fnindly Pine

/nr/Hdr Z.y VIEI-H HOrSyB
Vof toU IR sfOTVt _ D«9(. Al-7

Af Oftsy-Cuaraittiv

Esm J50.00 selling 50 boxes of "Festive" Christmas and 

"Glamorous Greetings" ail occasion card assortments.
Call on friends and neighbors—start a gift shoppe in your 
home—or help raise funds for your club or group.

iM 0 valanl uiib.

BIG FREE CATALOG
Hundreds of unusual gifts, household and baby items, 
novelties, toys, decorations and jewelry. Also full color 
literature showing Christmas and everyday cards.

Narth C . N.H. Dsaeo

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH lAU FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN 

SO',U".S0».*e».
40* 1«(

3 pain to
window

94 FREE SAMPLES
Name imprinted Christmas cards, 25 for $1.95 to 25 for 
$10.50. Beautilul. distinctive cards on parchment, plasli- 
Chrome and other fine quality paper stoch. Many re
ligious themes.
You can also take orders for personal stationery, wedding 
announcements, imprinted napkins, book matches, etc.

3.00
A.00

4B’. M», 61*.
72' loni

ei*.eo*i(«f 6.00 
•u ty»M eo* vie* 
y« pair

MylohlM YkiaaM 
**rtO*

FULL SAILS AHEAD. Use this fine 
reproduction of the Pinta as deco
ration in a family room. Made of 
distressed wood, it has square 
rigged canvas sails attached with 
lanyards and a wooden base marked 
with the name of the historic sail
ing ship. IOV2” high. $7.95 plus 
50c. Sister ship, Santa Maria, is 
the same price. Bon-A-Fide, AH9, 
1 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

4.50

1.50
Plan* kdd eOc to yteh 

Older (or byndllnf
*Bd mtillDf

FinUiwt bav« aaadc tb<*«For yf*n Hover N 
clurmJac UNBLiUlCHED UUSLIN curtaia for every 
roon I* tbe hoar. Nov you c*a buy tbem direct with ill 
Ike ariylail •inpUcMy, wirmtb ind baBdrudr look. Practi- 
G*L long-vearlng. tbea kmaaally actrmetive cartalaa <4 off- 
white mallB with mttchJDg color ball friayv rrtaia tbeir 
cnap apiMwntocr with a mlQJmuin of carr. AUi> av*U*b> 
Id bleached white muillD for Sl more per calx. Valooce .50 
more. fafu/octMa taarawoad. fVo COO'S ylaati. StiU duct 
•r momfr trdtr. WttU f— iJlariraMd hrcclton iA«vM| tskrr 
canarar, datl tu0ts aad y»U«w ikaiu la iUothtd aad «a- 
MracAW muiUm u omU <m kariap. Herat friali, etht* ru0rt, 
etfmty, Oiaabary. aod tadiyrraV /naci.

Stainless Steel Scented Brandy 
Servespoon Candle

Flannel Backed 
Madeira Tablecloth

BONUS OFFER FOR EARLY ORDERS.
Send coupon for free sompfes 

plus $6.75 worth of cords on opprovof. 
Everything you need to start earning big money. 

Profits for Everyone Since 1921.

COUNTRY CURTAINS SUPERB COLLECTION. To own or 
to give as a gift choose this fine 
book that exmtairts 100 color repro
ductions of famous paintings. 12x 
15", it provides a way for learning 
about world masterpieces. Or, if 
you prefer, frame and hang the re
productions. Among the 100 artists 
represented are Modigliani, Pi
casso, Brueghel. $5.95. Great Art 
Treasures, 420 Lexington Ave., N.Y.

DEPT. 1STOCKBRIOOE, MASS.

r MITCHELL GREETINGS CO. QEPT. A-l 
17 W. 7 Mile Road. Detroit. Michigan 4B203
Gentlemen Please send me free catalog, imprinted 

cards and samples on approval

Nimf

Address

Ciiy ind Si lie
J

Solid Mshegany: $lS*f 
VICTORIAN TABLE Ceramic Mugs rCROSS-STITCH PILLOWS

New way to sev* on the fineil qual
ity lurnitur* Shipnad FOB factory, 
direct to youi Horn*. All carving* are 
don* by hand: Italian ma'bla tops. 
Large choice of sofa*, cliairs, tables, 
lamps, clocks, bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at modest prices.

Dacorefive designs stomped for easy embroidery on 
woshobl* baskefweave cotton. Complete kit includes 
stamped fabric, xipper, colorful floss, ball fringe, 
and snnpla inslruetions. Choose Raspberry Red, WQ. 
Ilomstown Blue, Olive, or Orange. Pillow form olso 
avoEobl*.
Pillow Kit, 16* square 
Pillow Fornt...................

$3.95 I
Send 50c for America's largest Vic
torian furniture A aeceseory Celelog 
Fabric samples FftCC. You'll love it!

MAGNOLIA HALL (p„w. AH.*) 
726 Andover Attante, Ge. U227

/$1 /■ - ffr ;■PLEASE ADO 35< POSTAGE 
Pa. Rei. Add 5% Sa/ei Tax. Sorry No COO's

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Si., Bryn Mewr, Fa. 19010

14* laPUin soiiti mahoiony
$15”

NU-SLANT for sleep Comfort Authentic Service for Coffee D.O.M 
$5.00 set of four

These handsomely glazed, moss green ce
ramic mugs are fired for lustrous, lasting 
beauty. Each mug is decorated with a re
production of an ancient red wax seal. The 
original recipe for making Coffee D.O.M 
is enclosed with each set ordered.
Set of four 7 oz. mugs $5.00 post paid
Send check or money order to Benedictine, 
Dept. J. Box 4423, Grand Centre! Su., N.Y. 10017 

Julius Wile Sons A Co., New York

Adjustable Head or Leg Elevator raises the full 
width of your mattress 5 to 14* for greater rest 
and comfort. Getter than extra pillows. Like 
hospital bed but at far less cost and no sick 
room appearance.Keeps back and torso straight 
at 7 preselected heights. Head Elevation for ex
tra comfort during bronchial, diaphragm hernia, 
breathing, heart ailments. Ideal for reading, 
TV. Leg Elevation eases varicose and other leg 
discomforts. Folds invisibly flat. Plywood. Twin 
Bed Size $11-50; Double or ^ Bed Size $12.
We pay postage & ship in 6 hours. Send check.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

50.

Bex New Frevidence, 
AA New Jersey 0F9F4BETTER SLEEP

66 Proof

Pistol-Hundled StaiulesK
in an hfirlttom tradition

Make your own CANDLE STICKSNEW, UNUSUAL PIDDLE
BACK

An exact replica of a famous old sterling pattern willi 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 tined forks and rat-tilled 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged setin timahed stainless. Ser
vice for 8 Includes 8 dinner forks, B dinner knives. 8 salad 
forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus2 serving spouns. 

SO piece service (or •
75-plee* service for 12 

Alio available: BETSY ROSS FIDDLE BACK ilainlaii 
itael. Compleie 50-piec* larvie* for 8, $29.95) 75- 
piece larvie* for 12, $44.95,
All trifts fpi, W'Hr/rr FKKK calolet vml rpn sleet trici list.

OcpI. 4-17
NeiiMsilbartifb, Mats.l1Z4l

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE 
MENT IN THE AMER 
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:[

IDEAS BY MAIL
I From old turned spindle 

stair posts. Sent to you 
just as they come from 
old homes.Varied,ornate 
designs,24 to SOin.high. 
Directiuns.'Howto Refinish' 

FREE - immediate delivery.
$300

OR EASY 
FAMILY SHOPPING

Page after page of top-quality, inexpensive 
items from all over the world—for you, vour 
familv. friends—many available onlv irom 
BRECK’S. Explore wonder-worlds of shopping 
by mail—send for FREE CATALOG today!

$29.95
44.95

BRECK’S OF BOSTON ]ee. ppd., cash—check

SPINDLES'Box 6251SUit^<J£DXIO BRECK BIDS., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 AMEMCM NOME HU6AZML OCFABmeilT HP 
HI LEXINBTM AVENIL REV TMK. H. 1. 1SB22
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Paliiiloiis 50c Offer
3 CREATE A MURAL with a pair of 

beautiful peacocks. Each graceful 
bird is made of wrought iron fin
ished in mat black with highlights 
of gold. Each is 20x14". The pair 
Is arresting when hung in a foyer, 
dining room, or any area that needs 
a dramatic accent. $7.98 the pair 
plus 75c postage. Order from Har
riet Carter, Department AH9, Ply
mouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

♦ Vi/

to »

■4

■9,

FIRST EDITION! LIMITED EDITION!h

BLUE-AIMD-WHITE delft china 
makes arresting costume jewelry, 
The oval earrings can be ordered 
for pierced ears or with screws. 
The matching pin is about 1%" in 
diameter. Blue floral design on 
white background complements 
many costumes. $2.49 for the ear
rings or for the pin plus 39c post
age. Here's How Co., Inc., Dept. 
AH9, 59 Tec Street, Hicksville, N.Y.

4 Exquisite American Heritage Large Art Prints 
from the Colorful Civil War Era 50c each

Fabulously beautiful ink drawings of Union and Confederate soldiers by American artist 

Scott, on Heavy Art paper ready to frame and hang. Unusual "tall” shape so good for 

home or office! Never offered publicly before. Limited edition, will not be sold through 

stores. 4 different prints, ideal for narrow panels, or in pairs or a row. Each 26” tall, 9" wide.

FOOTED MUGS of fine white china 
are designed to go with your in
formal tableware. Each holds 8 
ounces, has easy-to-grip handle, 
and measures 3" high. A set of 
four is modestly priced at $3,98 
plus 3Sc postage. Use them, too, 
for serving custard and ice cream 
desserts, and as hostess and shower 
gifts. Order from Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 409-6270, Peoria, III. 61601,

Giant Antique< ir Map of America
100 years ago in 
Full Color.
(17" X 21") on 
parchment 
Regular $15 Value 
YOURS FREES

WDM.0 Mn CMur, IMk» (AH
M eiwnh Lmm. VMmR. Cm*. «MM
Wgg.i rugb 4 Anwmn HgNti^ SdMn far Mt S1 M pM 

■Mwy piirgwlgi K •« 100% ggtaiM.2tc W A >Mt

gaeragg A.
Ngma __

CHy ____a*_____

O 9^!SILK OR SATIN was never so soft 
as this whimsical whale carved of 
solid walnut. It should have a 
"hands off" sign because anyone 
who holds it will be sure to palm 
it on touch. In 3 sizes; 2x4", $3.95; 
SViM", $4.95; VkM", $6,95. 
It's a lovely addition to any room. 
Order from Carras Creation, De
partment AH9, Route 9, Box 482, 
Springfield, Missouri.

L-f '

it

Plastic Bathtub Edging .LNow you can seal the unsightly crock be
tween wall and tub in beautiful mix, 
match or accent colors! Inexpensive plostic 
tile pieces look like costly ceramic, easily 

glue in place. Kit hos 2i pieces to do an 
average tub alcove. 6873-6, Block; 6874-6, 
White; 6875-6, Pink Tile Kit, $3.98 ppd.

Write For New free Gift Cafalog!

Your Morning News ELECTRIC BREWMASTER
In less than three minutes you have 
4 cups of boiling water for tea, cof
fee or bouillon. Moss Rose motif on 
white porcelain. 5' cord included. AC. 
4438-Electric Brewmaster $1.99 ppd. 

S*>ml for FREE /gift catalog

—served up with a smile for you, Mom, on the 
reverse side. "Read-Eze" makes an attractive 
addition to the place setting and rates you 
Number One lor thoughtiulness. It’s the handy 
holder needed by those who read at the break
fast table—holds standard newspapers and 
magazines of all sizes. And. Mom, you'll find 
it great for holding cook-books, if you can get 
it away from Pop! Satin aluminum printed in 
cheerful orange end black,
$2.96 plus 30 cents postage. Write to 
"Read-Eze," Dept. A—P. O. Box 4827. 
Memphic, Tenneesee 38104.

"iZEAO-tn §Gracious LivinMiles Kimball
:]135 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wts. 54901 0-1409 BERKELEY. R. I. 02864

T
TNI PIR9ICT PIRSONAL OIFT

suratLUXE day-
Far Maiibaxra. Lawna and Lamfi Poaia 

Ug>€»neiti«nally OuoranlAW lO Y<

A

Letsm the secrets 
of gift-wrapping!5

‘t-.
(nardtni one sidt) Sl9S 

SfyU SMX I 
Maitbox Marker 
(nordinK doth ]idrs)>4e5

Styla MX XggiiM,g

frawe MallbAx
New, 24-paBe, full-color book describes 
all the creative techniques developed by 
Dennison experts. It's easy to wrap a gift 
beautifully. So simple you'll be amazed. 
Every gift you give will have your own 
personal touch. How to wrap different 
kinds of boxes. How to use ribbons and 
bows effectively, Howto select colors and 
designs. Give your gifts a distinctive per
sonality that reflects your sentiment. 
Send 50c, with rtame and address, to:

' J

HOUSEWIVES WANTED . . . . Two-Una MoMbaa Sb95 
Marhor Uyta OMX 9^

No Exi^rienvr Necessary. $.5 an hour easy in 
spnrr timr. EndU-ss demand for lovely, oriKi- 
nul Cake Decorations and liisduits, profes
sional Candy for Xma.-;. Easter, Weddings, 
Birthdavs. Parties, all holidavs and occasions. 
WE SHOW YOU HOW to turn your kitdien 
into a Kold mine. No capital required, .start 
your own business small, grow hi((. .Vo o^e or 
educational Ifmits. Big Money from churches, 

dubs, business firms, 
social parties, etc. Writo 
for Free Facta on com
plete home instructions. 
Candy & Cake Inalilute, 
Dept. AVR.
1600 Cabrillo.
Torrance, Calif. 90601

Daluxe Mnllbex ____
S e« Marker Style IMX

For Mailboxes. Lawn.s and La%p Posts ^
Sms up to 40%< Amsnea’s finest, most populst nimeplstis boi n«mtpl»lts shown wXI SI 00. \ 
toms to you dirtci Irom the tactery - nol s«tilebk in stores' SuggesteO uMset right ■■ *
Tour neme ana number shine in heactlifhls-Uke highway signs' roRbFR'~2"'o5’*MO«B MARKERS — TAKE 10% 
For »ny maititoi. lawn or lamp post - installs in a mirnrte \ SKAR ENOINEERINC COMPANY
Superluse quality
• My w«>Sg>| yey ggN>l — tsm* ggi ktUi uOn WUiel SISX)
• hoam ter 17 lidgia and nunitwrt on
• HeUteter eeaded, gihitt Igtteit neimmiitly gnOMMd •» soIhI mglti pMtgi
« Tour Ciieie* •> IlMt. Htd. Sroitn > Organ WhS gngngl MclrcrMoO

Oetiua Ham* t Nirmbar Market Slyb MMX

DKFT W2se, 
FRAMINOHAM, MASS. 404-S SetA» ■UXDWW, CtHOtASO SPStllOS. tOtOtADO SOTSy

pIHg. S STYLtnumbgr ptalg. ANY WOltOING YOU WANT Mice
FREE : J m<inin tample 
subxription to "Fun 
and Profit Hobbirs" 
migittne for Cake 
Decorators and Cattdy. 
makers.

NAMS-
ICOlOK Q iRfflinoNKB «AClo*«d. MUMpBl#

u Ship CjOJ>. I 'mn pay COJ>
SH<8N tasM« WefADDRCt* tAmPACTIOM OUUAMTEED OS VOUt MONEY SACK 

FAST SBSVICt —WI SatlP IN 4S MOUSE
Sinn ra>.eiTr-oTAT*.
AMrggg.404-8 Seat Salldlttt, Cato. tnrttili. <ala*ada bOfOZ
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REMARKABLE
VALUE! AN OLD FAVORITE. The steeple 

clock shown here is an exact re
production of an early 19di-century 
timepiece. Frame is made of wal
nut or cherry with a painted glass 
panel that shows a sailing ship. 
Dial has black numerals. 19V4Xl0x- 

An 8-day clock movement 
strikes the hour and half hour. 
$37.50. Order from Mason & Sul
livan, Dept. SCA, Osferville, Mass.

Decorating Magic 
at your fingertips,.. EARLY AMERICAN 

MULE EAR CHAIR

mms, GOLD

EACH$5»5
Oirsct Iram workshop to you.

Fully msaembled with 
double-ply natural eanr 
hand-woven seat; a 
value you can't dupli
cate anywhere. Mule 
car Bteam-bimt back 
poaU are 85' high; seat 
16'»13V arid 17'./ 
high. It'a handmade 
from sheeted native 
hardwooda (birch or aab i. 
TJnpainted SS.9S each. 

Natural flniah (blonde) |6.95; finished in 
........ $8.95.

NON-TARNISHING WAX GILT

It's easy to transform frames and 
accessories with Treasure Gold. 
Use a Christmas card Madonna, 
pressed strawflowers and velvet 
mat to make this charming picture. 
Highlight the dark frame with 
Treasure Gold: simply apply with 
your finger and buff. Tlie lovely 
finish wilt remain unchanged 

for years. Dozens 
of beauty treat

ments in each 
jar. $2 ppd.

EL BANCO is the handsome bench 
you can use for many purposes: a 
hassock, a pull-up table, a luggage 
stand. Sturdy frame and hand- 
turned legs are wood finished in 
antique walnut. Top is interlaced 
straps of fine saddle leather studded 
with hand-hammered nails. 18x18x- 

$24.95 for one: $48 a pair. 
Exp. coll. Bon-A-Fide, AH9, One 
Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Maple, Pine or Walnut 
Minimum order TWO. 10% diacount on six. 

Prompt rttpmcnl. Exfrtt* cAarpes eolUet. Sati*- 
faetion fuannlMd. Send check or money order.

3eff €lliot Craftsmen
Dspt. A-97 • StatnvilU, North Caroline 29677

TIEASURC 6010, Dept. AH-9 
P. 0. Bex 7187. louiwillt. Ky. 

40207

SLEEK, CRYSTAL HURRICANES 
come in two sections for easy care. 
The base is well balanced and the 
shade is made of wavy glass with 
a diamond optic design. The shade 
and stick are 9%” high. $4.50 the 
pair (two sticks and two shades). 
6" ivory spiral candles are 50c a 
pair. From Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AH9, 1 Brimfield Turnpike, 
Sturbridge, Mass.

1000 LABELS... ONLY 99c
We print up to 4-line name and address, 
including ZIP CODE. No need to ever write 
a return address again. We pay postage. 

4201 —1000 Gummed Labels
4264 — 500 Golden Labels
4265 — 500 Press-On Labels $1.99

S*‘nd for FREE gift catalog

YULECARDS 99c
$1.99THE ORIGINAL 

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD
. Slim L<n« • . Traditional

Gracious Livin
BUCK A WHITE FULL COLOR I 0-1409 eeWKELEY, R. I. 02B64with envelopes with envelopes

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO A 
NEW JACKET, CAPE OR STOLEI

nus i\t SHiPPinc PLUS iU SHIPPltlC

I I. R. Fox. New York’s greatest fur remodeling 
specialist, restyles your old worn fur cont into a 
glamorous new cape, stole or jacket. Our low re
modeling price includes cleaning, glazing, repair
ing, new lining, interlining, monograms. Dozens 
of styles at 527.95 (mink, beaver, extras add’!.). 
Shipping carton supplied free of charge. Write 
for FREE STYLE BOOK. — 40 New Styles! All 
Work Guaranteed Regardless Of Age Of 

Dapl. 1-1
14B W. 29th St., New York. N.Y. tOOOt

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARD
IMail color negative or slide lor full color card, or send 

black end white negative for de luxe black and white 
photo card. (Enclose tOe shippini) If no neiHive. sand 
black and white photo and add 50e 
send color print and add $1 00 lor new color negative 
Fraa folder sent with umpli. i*uifecuon guoiahtiio 

VUCECAROS' DIV OF MAIL-N.SAVE 
DEPT. Y-2

Ifor new negative, or

I Coat!WIRE W5X8S8
QUINCY. MASS. 02169 I.R. FOXIThe whisks used on TV for mixing, 

beating, scrambling and whipping. 

SET OF s (S', r. 10*) S1.S9 PPD.
2SCTS-$3.00PPO.

Mass. Res. Add 3% Sales Tax

- - - - - - - - Sell GREETING CARDS A GIFTS <«txvat xceaChrietmas end All Occasion Cards 
Jewelry * Slatfemry • Wropplnfi • loyt 

Over 20d Name imormted Christmcs Cares
ONLY 52.40 PER ACRE

FREE CATALOG □ 500 ACRESMake Extra Money For Your Organization 
Or Yourself In Spare Time 

, No •xaorivnti nvadod. Organizalloni. Indl- 
I viduaK. ihut.ln>-ill tan tuetitd. Makt aia 
Lprtflis le 100*., plin Btaut Plan. Write ta- 
9day for lamglw an SO day trial and Fraa 

Color Catalai, Frtt Nama Imarinttd Chritt- 
mat Card Album, GHt Oflar and all Ditail*.

GOOD FARMLAND 
$1200 TOTAL PRICE 

$120 DOWN, $30 PER MONTH 
FREE COLORED BROCHURE

eiasar and mora axcitine than aver. .. 
lual jam packed with line old.faahionad 
itama that are wondarful to ka«p or 
Diva as gifta to family and friands.

min

THE COUNTRY STOREfeAM'to. 11 09 VO
HEODIKAMr.Ullraedwar.htpt. IIMI.NawYarli.N.Y.IMIS

Namt............................................................... .........
) Addrtii....... ................................................................. ..........

^Uhr^jiBte^Zip Cad#..

I AT CINTIKVIltl
600 Bcraa of good (nrminnd where vegetnblaa, 
rice, wheat, com, (ruita, and moot an^hing 
pUoted tbrivat. Annual rain (ell 46 fnehaa. 
Temperaturea range 'rom a low of 60 degreea 

high of 86 da^aae. Ploneera from all over 
rid are pourmg into thte country aeeklng 

their fortunea. Some of the larmt companiea 
in the world are building factonea throughout 
the land. We have 750 famu of 600 acrea each 
to aell. They are located 400 milea from the 
capital of Brazil, Smth America. Each farm haa 
been fully surveyed, staked and registered. Min
eral rights included. All of our titlea are free and 
clear. Free bookleta showing pictures and Pying 
comidetc detoib sent upon rMueat. SeligfBroa. 
Real Estate Company. 42 W. South Street, 
Indianapolis. Indiana. Telephone area code 
817 634-8328 or residence phone 288-1256. 
We are members of Che IndionapoUa Chamber 
of Commoros.

Im
i P»pt. A5, Capa Cod, Mass. 02632Ens

llluminaled Fountains to a 
the wof

Ft A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26. 
36. 48. or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Write tor

free co/our catalogue to:

GUVRVENS OHG.

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Take traasored snanbvt* eut ef hiding. Oliplay 
them In tM# revolving phete Wei Ne gluing I No 
mounting! SimptyeHppnoteeupIo) S'xkS" Inte 
the pretective trampsrent windews fwteend 
the sturdy weeden bate. Envefope# for leS pkturea 

Included. Will held up te 600.
$W.f5 posfpoicL Envelopes for 32 extra photos, $1. 

FEftRY HOUSE Dopl. AH97 Oebbt Ferry. N.Y.

ed e«

ore/ Delivery \ 

all Countries.

PepCA, Box 2B.Aerzan/Ha mein. West Germany

pm 10 mrs AS FAST
Genuine tO QQ

IVORY RING O'P
Qc^ OdecuL! . .

EOGERSend for Free New 196-poge 
Catalog with thousands of 
exciting Gifts, Imports, Joyt 
and Housewores! Alt mer
chandise delivered postpoidl

A masterpiece from Hong Kong that Is sure to 
become a family keepsake! Delicete rosebud 
design is intricately hand carved over the 
entire outer surface of the band. Made of 
genuine ivory. Send ring size.

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED 

Oept.AS67
eiymouth Meetina. Pa. 1S4S2

2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window framasl 1Jr,'-

Miles Kimball SMUR LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER. N. Y.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS :133 Bond St.. Oshkosh, Wis. 54901HARRIET CARTER F
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DEER OR DUCK? Choose beauti

fully cast-iron hooks for use in 

your family room, bathroom, or 

kitchen. Finished in gun metal, a 

pair of ducks or a pair of deer will 

make a sturdy rack for a rifle or 

shotgun. Each hook is bVixA'/z". 

$5.95 a pair plus 65c postage. Two 

pairs for STT.50. Order from Cly- 

mer's of Bucks County, Department 

AH9, Point Pleasant, Pa. 18950.

TALL BIG

.4 .THE PAINT HORSE is a compact 
case to be used as a seat, easel, ta
ble, and paint box. Adjustable back 
holds all size boards and canvases. 
Sectioned drawer holds painting 
gear. M.ade of outdoor plywood 
and solid pine sanded and ready to 
finish, Open: 33x14", Closed: 34x 
8". $28.95. In kit form it is $21.95, 
Order from Yield House, Dept. 
AH9, North Conway, N.H. 03960.

Writ* Forle/t

FREE -Win0*pt. 409, P**rio, lllin«i( 61401 
PIrair fwrWf Y’tur7ip i.ndr r/Gift Cotalofl

f ‘/
'U

FAMOUS BRANDS GO
KING-SIZE
ARROW SHIRTS-McGREGOR JACKETS 
MANHAHAN SHIRTS-CORFAM SHOES

DELUXE COMFORT. Attach this 

decorative brass riameplaleover the 

lock on your entrance door. Be

sides being handsome and marked 

with your last name, it is fitted 

with a battery-operated light. Press 

button and light shines on lock.

long. $1.95 including engraved 

name. Order from Crescent House, 

Dept. AH9, 135 Central Park Road, 

Plainview, New York 11803.

We specialize in iarge sizes only. Famous 
ARROW, McGREGOR, artd MANHATTAN 
new No-tron Sport and Dress Shirts. With 
bodies 4“ longer, sleeves to 38". Slacks 
With longer inssams, higher rise, waists 
30"-60". 80 SHOE STYLES 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Writ* for FREE 80 page Color Catalog.

2,000 EARLY . AMERICAN Gentlemen:
Please rush your new 80 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big

REPRODUCTIONS
Direct by mail, huge selection of hard-tt^ftnd items. 
Colonial furniture, early colored glasn, pewter, dinner- 
ware, hand-Corged latch«>s and Wngee, chundelwra, 
candle huldere. clocks, fire-looU, switch plat«a, much 
more! Great way to cift-shop tor Early American 
fans. Send 25e for 80-page catalog, many full color 
illustraiiuns.

Men exclusively.

Nam*

Address

City. - State . . -Zip-------

KING-SIZE INC.©ID 0uilforD forge
THE BEAUTY OF LEATHER
la more than good looks: it is lung wear, easy care, 
and livability. This aofa has everything you rould 
want for your library or play room. Bard maple 
frame flnbhed mahogany, walnut or fruitwood. 
Full web baae. hand lied coll springs, spring and 
foam cushiona. Braas nail trim; casters on front 
legs. D 34. H 29, Length 84*. $420.00 in red, green, 
brown, black, oxblood or gold top grain luather. 
In expanded plastic cover. $265.00. Abo available 
in S2. 60. 72 and 06 inch lengtha. Full detaib in 
catalog, dipping chgs. coll. No C. O. D.

Smd tSf for ncw 196g nUalog

08 Broad St., Guilford. Conn. 06437

Make 
Your Own 
Decorator 
Lampshade 
from Egg 
Cartons

raim Marsh Dept. 491, Box 26B, Concord, N.C. 28025

Din-ctiftnn in 
FREE

lUnuin Htxtk— 

Ir^urs 
irfir*/! volt 

HiibiirrilM- to

GLOVE-SOFT APACHE BOOTS
Genuine Deerskin with molded genuine raw- 
hide bather sole and heel lift. Smoothly styled 
tor indoors or oulduore. Trim footnote to slim 
pants; blissful comfort anytime. Natural. 
BlHok, I,oden Green. liust. Full und hulf sizes 
4 10. M &. N.

Salisfaclion guaranlfed 
($3 depo»il for COD'x)

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622-AGB-So. Country Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716

$11.95 Pack-o-FunPlus SOc post.
Hanging lan^ is typical of dozens of beautiful 
things this Free bonus book shows you how 
to make from egg cartons. Alt are typical of 
Ideas in Pack-O-run, the Scraperaft magazine. 
Each month Pack-O-Fun gives you 100 ideas 
for turning all kinds of scrap materials (not just 
egg cartons) into decorations, bazaar items, 
gifts, toys, games and such.
All are made from no-cost things like old flash 
bulbs, burnt matches, foil scraps, plastic bot
tles, etc.
Each issue is jam-packed with fabulous ideas 
lor seasonal events—for birthdays, holidays, 
every major occasion. Monthly theme ideas 

for leaders and teachers, 
too. Subscribe today! 

Money back if you're not 
completely

//OlV to 100 Imported Tulip Bulbs—$2.98 HALF 
SIZES

it to to 32*ALARGEMAKE MONEY WRITING or

r
Order non. KM) Tiiliji av. 3^2* rirr.

Ilardv. linti. from Denmark or Itulv 
mix from tMiih. Kainl 

biiM>m l«il HeuKon unii 5 ^rit. or rejdured Free. 
Free—f» Diiteh MiiKeari Hiilbix (<) c-ni.). Alt*o 
6 ilollaml .Snowliuke Biilbo (3'-2 ein.) if 
order inailerl hv \«»v. 30th. (LO.I). |«ml- 
age extra. 2IKl'Bnllw (12 \1uHeari) ?5.«9. 

< isHli orderH u«ld 65e )!( we Mhip |>pd. Holland 
Biilh do.. Dept. \I\-IM12. Grand Kapida. 
Mi«'hi|ian 49,5f)2.

or a 
mix aHHt. Miiat mshort paragraphs!%»

You don't have to be s trained author to make money 
writing. Hundreds now making money every day 
short paragraphs. 1 teU you what to write, where and 
how CO sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from 
be^uners. Many sin^ checks can add up to worth
while moitey. No tedious study. Learn how to write to 
seU.rlfhtaway.Facts free,write BENSON BARRETT, 
Dept. 1B.W, 6216 N. Clark St. Chicago, Hlinois 60626

on

FASHION
CATALOG

pleased.

FREE BONUS BOOK
Dress Like

T Tour Slimmer Friends
and Look Younfer, Prettier. Instantly 

See latest styles in full color. Great 
values in your site: dresses from 3.99 
to 24.99; costs, suits, sportswear, 
lingerie, shoes.corsetry . . . made to 
fit you perfectly ... all low priced!

a FIFTH ftVENWE ar39th”s”reet » 

Depi. 100 . New York. N.Y 10018 ■ 
5eiM IKE criaiot ol Lt'ter inp N«if &<r« Uihrons

Mfitfi Each Subscription 

1-Y«$r
10 itsyts only

------TFREE BOOK telU you HOW TO LEARN 
i DECORATING xlc.l/s of the pros!

OO*3
MAIi,
COUPON 
TODAY ) PACK-O-FUN Dept. 1477, P$rk Ridso, III. 6009

Payment cnrloHcil for Park-O-Fun Kubsi-ripiiun;
□ $5 for 2-Years (Save $1) □ $3 for 1-Year 

Srnii Free bonus b<iok under separair

^w Home Study Methed — Fetcinaling field for men end women. Leorn 
■n ipare time Eicellent \tortinp point for career.nrocTicpI batic Iroining. Appro
ved lupervued method lowtuilion. Eo»y poymentt.

r

tPleoxe tend me FBEE end peitpaid your valueble new illustreted beek,

Ne eeletmon
JK cover."Adventuret ■ 

will cell.
NAM 
ADDRESS 
CrTY____

Intener Design a Oeceratien". Ne obligation.

I I
NameNome — 

Address.ZONE. _________
CMt^go School^of Interior Doceration. a3S Dtvorsoy Pkwr-, Dept. SS9-019,Chl<ago 60*14

.STATl. Ad urnsI
I City____ Stole. Zip

cTiy. Suit. 7Id
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Ml K.\>' IHN»K 
4 '4»FFI-:i-: 
TAIII.KSECRETS of Teaching 

Yourself MUSIC
SCHOOLMASTER’S DESK. Here is a 
well-designed piece that has a slant 
top for comfortable reading and 
writing, a commodious area for 
stationery, a bookcase back, and 
hand-turned legs and railing. Made 
of mellow-tone pine, it is 28x28x 
34", $72.95, assembled. Exp. coll. 
Send for catalog. Meadowbrook In
dustries, Dept. AH9, 2095 Bellmore 
Ave., Bellmore, N.Y. 11710.

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

l.\' 2 Htr.KS
FINISHED OR IN KITVI7Q I Teach yountelf Piano. Guitar,

^ r-O . Accocaion. Violin. ANV Inatru- 
mmt-even \l you don't know a ain|[k 
note now I No epecia] "talent," no previoui 
training needea. Famou* low-coat U.S.
School of Mualc Course, with stei>-by-st^

gciured lessons, make it simple as A-ft-C. 
very thins is In print and pictures, First

Care told what to do. Then a picture shows you bow. 
i'll be amazed at how easy U isl You start by 

m, ^ playing actual pistes. Sooner than you 
may Imagine you U amaze friends by play- 

V* ing your favorite music—bymni, pops, 
classical, jazz, country music, dance tunes. 

MP etc. Over 1.2S0.000 students all over 
tbe world.

Hers Is Tht Isvslisst And Mssl
Complelsly Uistul Tibia Mtds

Ksndsoflis nivsl coffss tsbia hotds books, 
rseofd tlbssH. msgawaa—sll nsitif imntsd, Ittlit elsarly rliltis. teem- 
tibit irsiB any tost Skillfully ersftsd o< rich grsswd bats snth rsiirt stssl 
ball bssoni twnal In honey tons pIno or mspio, sntiqwt pns or waUiul 
finish Both I6>A"H.bookarool2‘/i"H 36"dls iholot lODbooki’lSFAS; 
24"dls.ilieli)t«}llooksiS36.9S.COMPUTE KITS RoMylorquIckasssni. 
bly and fliilih. Simpli instiuciions. 36" S26.9S; 2<‘ - $16.99 
Ezprass Chsrgos Celioci
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECES 
Finished «nd Kit Furnitur* in Friendly Pine

/ nilnde 2iip So.
\ioHey~Kaek OuaraHlee DfifiL RH. Nirll CMWl)!. N. H. I3M8

FOR TRAVEL EASE give the man in 
your life tan glove-leather slippers 
that fold into a neat leather carry
ing case, Easy to pack, the slippers 
come in sizes designed for the 
large foot: 10 to 16. $9.95. Send for 
catalog of other haberdashery de
signed for the man of large stature. 
Order from King-Size, Inc., Depart
ment AH9, 7227 Forest Street, 
Brockton, Massachusetts,

A

YieiJi uor^bK
Slop Chooling Youroalf ol Thooo Joyo

Popularity. Now friends. G«y portieo. Musical career. 
Extra motiry. Banisb worneo. frustratkmo. Satisfy 
seU-expresaion. creative urge. Gain 
self-con Hilence,

Write today for .T6-pagi 
FKKIC book. D.8. fiCBOOl 
BTmUO *1791. Part WatlilBfIaa, Ns«
Task 11060. {Ktt. ISV8, Appro 
by N. Y. Slate Edurailon Ilepi.)

l*»'»/llsut h

Hsoe
e illustrated
, OF Mirsic.

ved
FREE BOOK

Print
Name

Address CAY DECEIVER! Here is the bed
spread that looks like a coverlet 
placed over a dust ruffle, Instead, it 
IS an all-in-one, easy-to-handle 
spread made of washable white 
cotton chenille decorated with a 
brilliantly colored eagle in your 
choice of red, green, yellow, or 
blue. Twin size is $10.99. Full size 
is $11.99. From Gracious Living, 
Dept. 1432, Berkeley, R.l,

City Si 
Stats

Zip
Code

START YOUR ANTIQUE 
BUSINESS AT HOME!

WHITE SOUND for Sound Sleep
Sleep Mate Unita at bargain price . . . lulling 
you to aleep and screening out 
sudden outdoor souikIb & houae- 
bold din. A famous product at a MMgl
special price to introduce our 
company to American Home 
Readers. In November a full page W« |unmt>tfi 
will show many mure bargaino. Fleaae watch 
for it. will y< >ii'

MEREDITH. »$ Ann St.. Claveland. Mo.
irnimmtri} «4FJ4

$14.95
$17.95

Z tbM M4tl

A chair bought for A copper kettle bought
$4.00$2.00 tor

Polished and sold tor 
$18.00 PROTECT CARPETSSold for $27.00

r.
Write For

FREE
STYLE
aoow

MPROFIT; Amazing New Plan Starts You Quickly 
to Big Profits ■ Spare or Full Tima • No Showroom, 
Store or Office Needed. PLEASURE: Plan easily 
makes you an axpert m the Prestige Profession 
of Antiques • Dipfoma Granted. PERSONAL GUID
ANCE: Remarkable Research Service Guides You 
Step By Step. Please Rush FREE '*Proflt and 
Pleasure In Antiques" Boaklat.

inwriran fnutitnH' of . fnlhfitt's
550 • 5th Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10036. Dept. A-79

from damaging 
dog stains

O m
R
T withtotO TRAIN
N -0-A

MATor1 I
L. -

s Chemically odorized, sanitary mat attracts 
dog at “comfort” time. Instinct tells “this 
IS the spot.” Train-o-mat housebreaks pet 
easily, surely and with minimum effort. 
Attachable 12" pole for male dogs. Attrac
tive 18" X 18" washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE,

ElEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Cpadles for AM Oecasioas, Helidoys

Men, women. A.SY age! Leam to creatr, design 8t 
dreorate unusuul candles iv zH KCHiinl FUN, InciMtIfil 
■Mbb)! K tpMi Um Hslfifu. Expand to calirtiil anfig sliM, 
later. ENOftMOUS OCMMO . . . friends, dubs, stores, 
churches, ei«nw*fi will clamor for your original, un
usual candle ohapes, colors, types & scents, to IHUs st 
Ik li Giiiriil bilap U Iicsm! AH ages delight in this 
eosy-to-leam craft. Ns srthlk ikMi ripirtd... We show 
you how. Send TODAY lor FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT $0 7.95
"* NEWJACKETy CAPE, STOLEWm. for PRSE Uluitrati-I 

6* pagr cMalogiK. Clunlr- 
llrrih ivoocoi and uindriebra 
of Importrd cryital. Wrought 
Iron uDil airly American bmo. 
Dnlgner ungfoala at factory 
prKpi. M IIIM.Oa.
Shipped prepaid, laanrrd. fa 
U. s. K Satlalactloo guar- 
anteed. Elegant draigna fur 
over a quarter of a ceuturv

TO
MOKTON'K bontlnl Kur Kximtir remodd 
ooai, jackei. lupe or stole to glumuroua new 
$27.93. Inrludeu new lining, Imerliniiig. monogram, clean 
mg, gliulng. All work guaranteed regardleas of age <if fur

your old fur 
fashluii, lily

MORTON*!, aiorld'i largest h<>' raslyti^ spgelaltst. 
aflWs largMt •aiaetloet, osar 4b stvMs. Siylitig |>raisrd l>y 
Harper’ll nu/uur. l.lamour. othcri Send nu monryl Juat 
mall old fur, state dress siee. Pay pjotmaii. plus poslage. 
when your ihrillmg new fashion re...'lies you.

Or WrUtJot Free A'iJH' .hTk I.P. HtH^K plus 
SF.IV JACKKT STYLU hrU.ETtS.

MORTON’S, Oopt. 21-W. Woshlncton. D. a 20004

Holder with 2 months upply of mats . . S4.M ppd. 
Holder with $ months supply of mats . . $6.9B p^.

KIN6 S CHANDELIER CO. 
D$pt. A-n. Luksvnii, 
North Cvoliu 27281

P. 0. Box 8395-24 
Dallas, Texas 752056 & G RESEARCH CANDLE INSTITUTE

OepL NA, 1600 Csbrillo Ave. Torranes Cilif. 90501

perttonalued

POT
^HOLDERSWORLD'S umj stamp!

NEEDLEPOINT HANDBAG
I M.pair

r poll pu ill
<SltFMKS5)

Nm' MMnat'Itit. tlww
(BIMUUllS CmS 

Hs« Mat>' 
arallallls SI
town pfftes.

Charmuig Ides lor every kkehes! Gay OsiHed Pot
heat l>yHoHrrs are 6* square. Oder any names, 

ri^um mall. Sulhrsctton guiuanteed.
STRATTON INOW, l>*s«. U. Dslrsy OoMn. PU. U44S4 THRILLING OFFERS IN 1 — ONLY 2S<

1. World's rarest stamp, value $100,000, reproduced on 
scarce new postage stamp of Guyana — unique in history!
2. Bold and Silvsr Stamps: valuable collection of Z5 in
credible stamps, color-crafted In gold or silver! Includes 
Burundi IcannibaO; Fujeira (Queen Nefartiti); Antigua 
IWinston Churchillh Cape Verde (Golden Towers); Uruguay 
Uohn F. Kennedy]; Qatar IPrectous Round Coin Stamp), etc.
3. Fabulous "Stamps on Stamps" — Qiwain (famous Penny 
Black — world's first stamp).,. other remarkable issues!
4. Complete U. S. Catalog — 786 illustrations. Also, other 
thrilling stamps from our approval servica, which you may 
return without purchases {arA cancel service any time! — 
but ail four eftars art yours to kutp!

Send name, address, zip end 25d — TODAY 
H. L HARRIS $ CO.. DEPT. R114, BOSTON, MASS. 02117

ONLY

PER CARATSEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
. on home study 

course for upholstering FINE CUT • 58 FACHS 
PURE WHITE •aAWLCSSsofas, chairs, foot

stools. built-ins. New methods, all 
styles including fabulous new Nauga 
hydas (above). Free special uphol 
starer's tools Fine spare time income 
high-paying job opportunities all over 
Earn wnilt you learn in spare time 
Fascinating. Write for free book, free 
sample lesson to

STRONCITR la a hard and bril
liant lyBtbrtk mob., at a fne- 
ion of tbr COM of a dlaiBoad, 

STKONGrrE*S IwntnrM ceabiM us to offs yoa an L'N’CON- 
DITIONAL UPBTIHB CL'AKANTBK In wrltlag aauat 
i blpplna and acmebiag. AU ahapto aad aloM up Co 20 carat, 

MyaMSC nlu. Mooiry-Back Cuanotm wiibUi 10 days.

Hars's I hindsomt, parwmallitd hindbig, all ratdr tor you lo mono- 
gitin m a atrlhing notdlapoinl dwign Madt ol burlap, with a alurdy 
alip-Uirouih handle, It luri taffita linaig, an maida peckal and a 4V5* 
swnainw Thahandbat ■ tl'a ll'maiat. Kri mdvdaa bag. Upot- 
try. camaa. yam, naedfa. monaaram chart, lull matructwia. Colora 
natural, black, navy, lodtn giaan and rad Only SS 9S plea SOc paig 

Send 10c For Arl Noedlecron Catalog

the rititd hery SlTiJT*®* WrU«for FREE IftOCIIURBwkhMCtiMifor memendwomea.
Peet. 44A. J W. 4At8« Strowl 
Hew reek, N. V.

Modern UphoJtttry Jnetitute 
Boi 699-ADN Orange, Calif. 92669V. Maas. 02191 THE STRONGiTE CO.
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3TRQPICAL PALM TREESFROM COLONIAL INNS. A point 
of interest for the family room is 
the coloflul sign copied from one 
of three famous New England 
Taverns: Pirates Den 1747, The 
Horse and Hounds 1699, or the 
Seaman's Roost 1803. Each is made 
of antique-finished wood and has 
a metal chain for hanging, $2.90 
each plus 55c. World Art, AH9, 
606 Post Road, Westport, Conn,

V
A You've seen these lush pelms m lebulous hotels and office 

buildings--in luxury homes and apartments—and used by fa- 
mous interior decorators. And you know they sell for up to $10, 
$25 and more. But now you can get them direct from the 

Caribbean's largest nursery at this amazing low price. These 
beautiful "Butterfly Palms*' (areca lutascens) were selected by 

\ ’ horticulturists as ideal for indoors or out. They thrive anywhere 
—sun or shade—with minimum care. Their graceful green foliage 

adds tropical glamour to any room—brightens the dullest corner.
And in warm weather they bring a touch of the tropics to patios 

and gardens. These rare palms are now up to a foot and a half tall, 
will grow up to ten feet tail if desired. And for just $2 you get a 
cluster of 3 palms growing in a pot with simple instructions. All are 
shipped direct from the Caribbean and guaranteed to arrive in perfect 
condition. But this is the only time this year you can get these exotic 
pelms. Order now and be the envy of every gardener for miles around

\

i

RED CHECK GINGHAM made of 
drip-dry cotton makes sunny en
chantment at any window. Beauti
fully finished, the curtains are 74" 
wide and have generous 2" wide 
ruffles. 25”, 30”, 36", at $6 the 
pair. The 10x74" valance is $2.50. 
Matching 36" wide fabric is $1 
the yard. Send for catalog. Order 
from Country Curtains, Department 
AH9, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262,

Send just $2 for 3 palms in a pot. Only $3.50 for $ 
palm
$5.00. All on unconditional money back guarantee. 
Send cash, check or money order to:

These exotU po/ms or* avotlabfa 
direct from the Caribbean only 
onc« a year. Act now to bring 
fropicof glamour to every room in 
your homo—your patio and garden.

2 pots ... or get 9 palms in 3 pots for just

PALM NURSERY SALES. Dep t A 

Box 383. Westport. Conn. 06880

Otwe

COLORFUL TRIVET for your hot 
dishes or for the decorative plants 
you cherish so faithfully, It is made 
of natural-color cork decorated 
wilh black-and-white touches and 
your name spelled out in bright 
blue. Have one marked with the 
name and birth date of the new 
baby in the family. 8" in diameter. 
$1 plus 20c postage. Stratton Snow, 
AH9, Delray Beach, Fla. 33444.

*11000 NAME AND 
ADDRESS LABELS

00

Your nam«, address and zip code ore on 
fine white or gold paper labels you'll 
use a dozen different ways! Hove up to 
4 lines, with limit of 24 letters per 
line. Labels come in handy plastic box. 
RF365*6, While Lobels, 1 pack of 1000, $1; 
RF4S2-6. Gold, 1 pack of 500, $2 ppd.

^A^jit^o^faw^re^Gi/^erfologl

PORCELAIN LOTUS BOWLS
The shape of the Lotus captured in pure wliitc 
porcelain! For lovely table settings. Use to serve 
Jear soups, fruits, salads, bemes. 41/2" diam. 
Pure simplicit)’! So versatile! Order No. 4316 
Set/8 $2.9fi; 2 Sets $?,75 -j- 35# shipping charge.

Qa{fiaglie/i Write For

Miles Kunball FREEDept. 409, Peoria, III, 61601 
Pleas* Include Voar '/Ip Code135 Bend St„ Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 Gift Catalog

CHRISTMAS
CATALOGFREE6 R.4RE WOOD CUTS

Ity Jtthrutlhtin Fisher 
C'fe>r^'yman anil trlisl

Don’t 
start your 
Christmas 
shopping 

until 
you’ve 
sent for 
this free 
catalog.

orifiiniilly 
pitblished 

in IH t:i
,Iy$3

01

rom plrte 
of 6 

dbeeverr*
Woodcut* ilonc&y 
/ahauhan Klthrr,
PUTMonot Blue ItiUi 
Maine, who 
uraved wood cut*to 
tlluatrate hti bMk 
SCRirrt'KK ANIMALS, publlihf-d In 184.1. Thrar il.-liahttul 
primillvr nnlmiilt are pristcd os aiUkjur tiniih. honk |wim. Sub
ject* » ■
inaodaid fiameiiitpi, They make charniina •«! han<l>onu-dK. 
nralivecroupHurr- rtr inter eitUta esamplc* ol karly Atnerkas— 
is HvisK room. dea. receptioa hall, liiniaa room— 

rwh M-t
•tnrv. Set of e wood cut*—|I705 Id } *eu SS.SO ppd

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dopt. AN-967 
12s MarMedale Rd.. Tuckahoo. N.V. 10707

A

PAINT AND DECORATE at home. Yes, you 
can make the decorative objects pictured 
above... and many more, loo! No art talent 
or expensive supplies needed. Step-by-step 
construction techniques and simplified paint
ing strokes are the secret. Decorate for your 
home or sell to gift shops. Send for FREE 
booklet describing your opportunities. 
Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. E-126, 2251 
Barry Avc., Los Angeles, California 90064.

ANGEL WALL DECOR ... $3.98 sat of 3.
Form ■ charming wall grouping with } muilcal cherubi 
catt tram ariginal mold*. UK. Gold Flalod angol* ara 
oaor t* tall and hara dolicat* data))*. Solid matal with a 
warm Snlth. ttiaw piocac ara copiat from Europaan a«i- 
tlauas. You’ll want all angalc to add charm to any room.

3 coot S3.M. postpaid.
Immodiato ttafivory. Poatpaid

Da*l. A**CT, *M •. TtUrO AuMiu*. 
Ml. V*iii»w. N*w Vaife laMO

WhkI*, 0*1, »*fl*, Amt, roo*Ur, liw*, sin-11 x 14"

ia adxc*. 
lualuckal paMphln (rOiai tbru■ncludr

Walter Drake & Sons
409-C Drake Bldg., Colorodo Springs, Colo.LILLIAN VERNON,

STUDYOnly TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Homa
If you wear sizes 38-60 

Why settle for 
less than Today’s 
Young Fashions?

Wrinkles PAYSJ240^AM0NTH!#%INVISIBLE MENDING
m MakdsCirts.Tdar«.Hela«OISAPPEAR from

SidU. Coats. Dresset—ALL FABRICS! 
Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who 

p I do only two |& join a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can bo dom at 
hameinabotit^hourbyanexpectFab* 
neon Mender. In many commanitieo 
invisible menders are scarce; eerviee 
is expensive—often unavailable. Can 

you ledrn to do this fascinating, profitable worlcT 
Can you earn $240 monthly in your community? We'll 
tell yon what it takes to Imth invisible mendiagr; we'll 
tellyon whattodo toehoekthe opportunity for profit 
myoar town. Get the answera to theseaneetions free... 
andcomplete information. ..allfroc! Moll coupon now!

1SU Hniirg St, Best S4t, 
CHIC4B0 M, ILL

iFAIRICON C0„~l»Hf«ni4 SUOigl. $M~hlaci21 m. ■ 
I FREE *nd witMct sWIsMIen. MM m* compMe 4*Wlt «f th«l 
I FMilcDn R**r«*vlng eppettamly w my cgismunily. ■
■ Ptini 
I Nun* _
I Fiinl
I asdreu

In Spare Time

LOOK 10 YEARS 
YOUNGER!....

O you like to doodle or 
sketch? Try famous 

'WSA's note home study 
Course in Art. In spare 
time Learn drawing, paint- 
ing, advertising art, illus
trating, cartooning, fash
ion, TV art—only $6 a 
month! Get TWO big art 

outfits ($30 value) without extra charge! S»d name 
and address today for FREE BOOK. No olAigatim. 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART 
Studio 689, Port Washington, New York 11050. 

Eh. IPH. AccTMitted M*mb*r N.HS.C.

D
— and now you can buy them on credit!

Mail coupon today for 
108-page Fashion Book

NEW! Thunks to cosmetic science you can 'lift' 
your face our of worrisome lines and wnnklcs in 
just 3 minutes! It will not remove forever . . . but 
just smooth on new discovery ■■L’ltra--5 " and 
aging-lines, puihness under eyes disappear all day 
or all evening. Apply in seconds with or without 
make-up for dependable invisible 'uplift' (so invisi
ble, men use it too). Keeps your face firm and 
younger looking in today's youthful sociery!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Send $3.00 Check, Money Order or Cash for three- 

(No C.O.D,'s) to:

FORMULEX LABORATORIES, Dept. AH
BOX 6508—HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005

Drapnl Figure 
WSA Collectioo

I Order Division
I Jjrucmt ogpt. 124.
' Indlgnapollt, Ind. 46201

Please rush me your 108-page catalog.

I
IFABRICON CO. I
I

I
Print Kama. [pleoi* print]I nama 

I address 

post offlu

Imonth supply.
■ Addrew.

City A 
State—

t 4: FiMi t ZipAMi.
A Code
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• THE AMERICAN liOME MAGAZINE
^ GARDEN CENTER W

FOR THE RECORD. This step-cabi
net will hold 110 phonograph rec
ords in the deep drawer with roll
ing steel glides, Top and shell give 
added space for empty record jack
ets. Cabinet is made of knotty pine 
finished in maple or honey tone. 
22x17x19". Completely asseml^led, 
$29,95. In kit form with instruc
tions it is $19.95. Exp, coll. Yield 
House, AH9, North Conway, N.H.

rNow Is the Time to Plant

CREEPING 
RED SEDUM
An extraordinary ground cover 
for masses of summer flowers— 

evergreen winter foliage!
(Sedum Spurium, Dragon’itBlnodi 
Rock gardcru. bordeni, edging, un
der ishady trees, and .steep banks 
will be alive with carefree color 
when you plant this Creeping Red
Sedum. Just place these hardy, northern nursery grown plants about one foot 
apart and watch them take over! Fill troublesome areas with a neat 3-4" tall 
cover that spreads fast, yet doesn’t need pruning. Depend on it for bright, red. 
star-like flowers from June through September attractive, thick, semi-ever

green foliage thereat of the year, even in sub-zero weather! 
Send no money: on delivery pay postman $1.00 for 4, 
$1.76 for 8 or $2.50 for 12. plus GOD charge. We pay 
postage on prepaid orders. If not lOOC; sutisfled, just 
return shipping label for refund of purchase price you 
keep the plants.
Grows and spreads without speeioi core, 

in sun or shode, even in poor soil!
HOUSE OF WESI.EV, NURSERY DIVISION 
R.R. gX Dast. SU4.$ BlMmlnttan. III. C17U

. Sedum planls Pretiaid

4 FOR
5JOO MAMA-SAN will look captivating 

in this cotton apron with push-up 
puff sleeves. The pleats, square 
neckline, and tieback suggest a 
wrap-around dress and it is so easy 
to launder. In flashy hoi pink or 
sunny avacado green, it is the 
apron she will use as a uniform. 
One size fits all. $3.98 plus 35c 
postage. Order from Helen Galla
gher, Dept. 409, Peoria, III. 61601.

(«far $1.75) 
(12 far $2.M)

I
i..

S-.

'll

I
tI

FREE GIFT
Ker your Immr- 
diate order, lui 
Amazina Air - 
1‘laiU Leaf' ^ 
l.iveo on air 
jual pin lo a 
furtain —■rtKlR 
out 8 CO 12 tiny 
itrw plaout!

Send ■nr_ t «)U
HARD TO FIND. The Victorian 
open-arm chair is a graceful seating 
piece made wilh a hand-carved 
solid mahogany frame. Shown here 
it is covered in antique velvet with 
a hand-tufted back. $119.95. Exp, 
coll. A wide choice of fabric sam
ples will bo sent on request. Cata
log of other Victorian furniture is 
50c. Magnolia Hall, Dept. AH9, 726 
Andover, Atlanta, Ca. 30327.

Namn.
Addma________

City. _________ Stall- . ----- /'ll..

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

■um houmaheM and yard rat- 
uaa aafaly antdaara In any 
aiaaOtar nrlthoul watcMna. 
Sctanuric draft daalfn andi 
nalghbar nnnaysncaa at saaty 
fly aah, amaka, amall. Wilt 
burn damp, iraan malarial to 
tinn aah. Mad# of alumloum 
bandad ta ataaL World's linasl 
Sant oeatoatd arltb manay back 
fuarantM. Add $2.00 W. al 
Oatnar.

ALSTO CO.. DRt, AH-I. 13H HM AWs OmbH. CNib 4(107

1 bw. aan. SM.Ob

■«s«aMa.

NOT STUCK UP, YOU! With the Tef
lon-coated omelet pan you will be 
famous for your cooking skill. Made 
of heavy aluminum, the pan makes 
a nice serving piece because of its 
neat design and ebony-colored fit
tings. When open it is 9" in diam
eter. Included with the pan are 
recipes. $3.98 plus 35c postage. 
Helen Gallagher, Dept. 409-5708, 
Peoria, III.

Lovely

HELLEBORUS, A^5er
.. .TKe CKristmas Rose

Imagine the iof of finding cheerful blnsKims peering 
at you through the snow at (.Ihtistmai time , ■ ■ exquia- 
ice HtUtbofus, Niter no give you tbit thrill. It thrive! 
in snow and cold, blooming anywhere (rum early win. 
rer inro spring, depending on UkaI conditions.

The beauta/ul Urge, white, Dogwood-liice flowers
Yard Bird Leaf Bag

Leof bag it a hug* 30x30x36" heavy-duty 
burlap bag with sturdy steel frame thot 
inserts in the ground and holds ten whole 
bushels of leovesi Lightweight end easily 
moved to compost heap or for burning. 
Collapses for compact storage. Order No. 

XII99-6, Yard Bird Leof Bag, $6.95 ppd.

seem to bloom endlessly. Its attnaive palm-Iikc foli
age is evergreen and grows about 8 inches high. This 
enchanting perennial develops into large 
clumps, producing dosens of captivating M 
Vigorous 3-year-el<f pfanfs; Both, S3.00; Three, S5.70 

GIT THI WORLD'S FINEST GARDEN CATALOG

. handsome 
ooms.

INSTANT EASE. For informal enter
taining uie crystal-dear throw
away pla^tic for serving cheerful 
drinks. These come in 9-ounce old- 
fashioned or l2-ounce highball 
sizes. Order them marked with a 
compass or anchor, your name or 
initials. $8.45 for 100 in either size. 
Pat Baird's Ship's Wheel, Dept. 
AH9, 714 Hillgrove Avenue, West
ern Springs, Illinois 60558.

Enclose JI.OO with your reg^uesr (fur postage and 
handling com) for this colorfully illustrated 144-page 
casalt^. k contains Evarythimt lor iatl planting . . . 
more than 1300 rare and unusual perennials, shrubs, 
trees, imported bulbs, ground covers and prize roses.

Write for New Free Gift Cafo/ogi

5$ MENTOR HyLfT"! MENTOR. OHIO 44060

Miles Kimball
135 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wis. 34901

V Red Emperor
T ^ World’s Most Popular Tulip

^ Largest, Earliest Tall Giant
i Huge streamline petals, unbelievably long!
J Spectacular iridescent scarlet, opening up 
■ to 9 in. across in April, on IS in. stems.
I Will live for years. ^ superior, the bulbs 
I used to cost SI each. Now our low price 
I is 10c or less for top-size bulbs, not 
I smaller sizes often seen in stores. ^.I
I Get the beat—order now! • tf 1 a
I 20 TOP-SIZE BULBS $2 • 50 • $4.50

Burpee’s
MONEY
SAVING

*2SPECIALS
postpaid

Gusranteed 
to Bloom 

or Your Money 
^ Back

FORGET ME NOTES is the name of 
the magnetic bulletin board you 
will hang near every telephone in 
the house. It is 7" square and cov
ered with white plastic decorated 
with three gold-plated flower mag
nets. Costs only $1. Six extra mag
nets are $1. Order from Vernon 
Products, Department AH9, 560 
South Third Avenue, Mount Ver
non, New York 10550.

RKD RMRSNOR: and OTHCR $2 SPECIALS
TaR CiMt Dwwin Tulpt
best colurs mixed.

S
r—l Cieot Red [iwpir»f Tutip* Pic- $4 |—|
LJ turi^.deecmbedxbove.ZOBULBSA I—* 

f—iClMrt TruntpttD«ffadR«Yellowa.SdS | I Larg* Fragrant Nyacbrttis AU SA I—I white* and bicolora. 21 BULBS A beat colore mixed. 11 BULBS A 
rnRar« FINN DaffodHa Favorite 1—I

LJ pink trumpet variety. i2 BULBS A ■—' all be 

I—I Enclosed is $12. SEND ALL SIX $2 Specials above. 145 bulbs in all. | l_lwith 6 50c-Bulba of crimson Floradala Giant Hybrid Tulips FREE. |

□ Send Burpee't Fall Qurden Catulop FHEE-^EoerptSing for Fall Planting

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., Ptilla.. Pa. 19132 • Clinton. Iowa 52732 o fevorsido, Calif. 92S02

n
All

21 BULBS

FloweredCrecus Mixture.
M BULBSf2at colors.

You
may cut 
out this ad 
to order
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There’s nothing timid about the bouncy prints 
Lady Scott’s collected foryour bath. And you add 
to the excitement with matching 2-ply facialtissue 
in decoratordispenserboxes. All in Bluebell Blue, 
Antique Gold, Camellia Pink, or Fern Green.



COI^ItiaHT 1907 «T JOHN H . RRECK. INC.

ECtRECM;

Of all the leading shampoos,only ^reck 
does not have a synthetic detergent base.

KAHFO

PHh/auifil Walr

B R ECK
Acw \Aiu\ru oopru oor\r\t\r*r^ aop ncQT eno vnnp uiairDDrtCeCCI^M AlLJ AlOrtDCCC ro


